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The Santa Clara County Hethadone Treatment and Rehabilitation Program is being evaluated by the Institute under 
a grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. A report on the first year of study was completed in 
June, 1972, and this ia the final report for the second year of study. Evaluation is continuing for a third year at 
a reduced level with funding from the National Institute of Hental Health. 

The goals of the evaluation Were to determine the impact of the program on the addict population of Santa Clara 
County in (1) reducing patient drug use, (2) decreasing patient criminal activity, (3) increasing patient social 
productivity, viz., employment, educational attainment, and (4) generally improving patient social functioning, such 
as their involvement with family and friends. 

'fhe patiencs studied represented a crosB-section of addicts in the county. They were not sel,'cted for their 
potential to succeed in the program, since program criteria nre designed to select only hard core addicts. The study 
popUlation was divided into t~'o bnsic groups for study. The first or cohort group, consisted of 463 patients "ho 
entered the program from its inception in February of 1971 to June 30, 1972. Selection of this group was made because 
data could be collected on them for an eighteen month period pre and post program admission. For purposes of analysis 
this group of patients was divided two ways: (1) into those on and off the program at two years from their date of 
admission, and (2) by "success" and "failure" groups based on crime and earnings data. The purpose Was to determine 
significant differences between and Within these groups pre and post program based on the criterion measures of 
performance. The second study population consisted of all patients admitted when the evaluation staff began data 
collection on Augllst 1, 1972. Results for both groups are summarized here, along with the rp.sults of several special 
studies of the program. 

The 1970-1971 Cohort Population 

Retention Rate. At a minimum of 24 months of program participation for all patients (a maximum of 35 for any), the 
program retained 45.1 perr.ent of all patients admitted. When those l~aving with staff approval (42) and the deceased 
(5) are added to those retained, the "true" rate b!\comcG 55.3 pc,;~""t. 'rhts rate is not unusual for methadone programs 
of this ",he. Using design group!!, a "ouccess·no change/on program" rate of 63.9 percent was computed based on 
criminal activity and wages earned. 

Criminal Activity 

Using officisl G1 and I recorda, the findings of the first year of study were confirmed, with some additional 

vii 
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information. With no ~i~'\ifkant dl.ffer{>nces in time at risk, overall arrests and fplony "rr"S~G Rr.<' c ... ~"{<:tinns 
showed significant chanfl~" in favor nf those pat.ients Dtaying on the program. tlioce:1eanor arn'sts and com·~<'tio"rj 
showed no significant changes pre and post program. This indicates that not all pati~nts arc ceasine their criminal 
activity, although patients committing offenses who remain on the program have less serious invotv"ffipr;t with th" 
criminal justice system (post program). The more important consideration ia, how"vcr, that patients qtart the 
program With significantly different levels of criminal involvement. In cO!Tlparison between status crnt'pq ("n~off 
program), patients who eventually go off the program not only increased their cril1'inal activity, hut ch~y ""r" 
Significantly more involved in felony and misdemeanor criminal activity to begin with. In en'opad.on. withi" ~tatus 
groups, however, patiento who r"main on the program made some significant gains in outcome pf'rf(,>rIn~'lc" !" r"lati"n 
to th~ir baseline level of criminal activity. 

Employment and Earnings 

Using wage data made available from the State Department of HUman Resources Dcy"lopmer.t (bas>' W,lf," !!1,<~). ·.h~ 
finding. of the first year were confirmed and augmented. Earnings increasl'd significantly for tll!' r"}~!'itv "f 
patients who remained wi th the pt·Op,rMl; however, there "ere not significant increases in th~ mJl"hf'rq ,,( ,o·,rhy~d 

pati'lOts post program. It appl'ars that patients "ho Wer .. working "h .. n they Gtart",) the pr"~rm,. 1'f'Cnm" m'ITC' r.t"!l,, 
and began to earn more. Patients who went off the program were signifkant1y lOwer in f'arr:;r.};r, it) tt" <.tart 'l"",,'.'Y, 
although th'?re Here no 9i!:nificant diffE'rences between status groups when th~ £\\11 y"ar I'~" f1,rpLi'" ;d~j ·"ill" 
(excluding start quarter) was considered. "'gil in , the finding is that patients IIho urn> of f th,' ;.r·'r""· ,<loY,. 

initially at a less than optir.ml pr,riormancc level, and they continued to perform lit that 1 ..... ,1 'n r,·la- !':" t<, ti"",,, 
.. ho stayed on the program. For tlte p<:>riod post program th~rE' "ere 8ignifi('ant diff"Itm~eq it, ""[';, .. , """,,,,,1 hy 
status groups, even though patients who l"ft th .. progrnm showed a modest improvem""t. in G'."'r,,<.',' ".le"'~ "arn",'. ,\" 
indicated, there was a sig"ificnnt improvement in wages t'arned for patients "ho stayed on t~'" pr'l1\r"~,. Th'p·". 
little question that the maintenanc" st1:atcgy works for patients who stay on the pr"';.:rllM. C\"'" tl,CCA" wh,' 1 "~v,' '.lor;" 
no decreases in average wages earned. 

llrug Use 

Th"$e dar·; repreAents C\ "sh,.tnking srunpl,"," as data was avaIlable only for pati(!ots wlt" (·"''1Hr·',.o·1 "" 11." 
program. Pat.ients ,.;-ho "'ere- l!lasflifiC'd s'"::' Iffailur~s" on cr.-inc l1nd earnings (~rite"'ia QhOtoleli :1 !:.nrkl,r1 !,~, t,-,.1.' f· ; .. ' 

self-rcportl'd alcohol \H'" and 11 m",.ked drop in barhit'Jrat" us .. in their first yea1: on th .. prOr,ril;:. 

Since th" ethics of progrllll1 administration did not permit the development of a control I;\r,"'1' fn. !Y\'" 

comparison purposes, on(' can only hypot.1wsiz,> ~hat a control group llould have performed !ClOGt p" .... rly " •. ,,11 t"c 
criterion va.riablf'tt, dr.-jn~~ t~ven uoro:w thar. those 'r7ho 'vent off thp. program. The t"~sults sho'p that It r:it,n~t1r:nr:.,: 
proportion of th., addict" entl'l'ing a methadone program can be helped, and that the <"nccpt nr "m:livt('n,1'1<"'" 
anticipation of impro\'erl performanc(' ceel "ohlev!' re,ultg .. hich are probably more favorable than cor,v,·"th,,-,,l 

'drug fre .. ' approaches. The thesis that abstinenc .. from drugcl is a prerequi site for prog1:am qucCryqr, >;;:.s f,.I'J"c\ '.J 
be qu~stionable. Th .. critical fa('tors in pror,ram SUCCE'RS art> incrp.ased earnings and d<'crea,,,d rrim,,,a' ncti'f1ty. 
The real concern is the extent to which excessive alcohol U~l> might be detriment.al to program 'l\lCC~~". 

1971~1973 Population 

This represents 410 patients who came on the Program after August I, 1971, the cnset of th" Progrnm evaluaUon. 
T',is popUlation was studied using social data instrument& introduced by the evaluation group. The retention rat~ 
for this population is 60.~4 (not n cohort figure). Most encouraging was the finding that self~reported employ~~nt 
rose with time on the program, increaSing from one~fifth employed (20.8"1.) to about one~half employed (51.l,%) thri'.· 
months from admission. The "Hay of Life Inquiry" was int1:oduced and used to type patients ir.to four c~t .. gorl('s: 
hustlers, two-worlders, uninvolved, and conformists. It did not predict retention, as hoped, since all groups 1.'ft 
the Program at the same rate. 

The heroin epidemiC appllrently reached its peak in 1969 when 12.1 
startE'd using heroin; this percentage dropped to 3.7 percent 1n 1970. 
epidemiC of heroin use in Santa Clara County. 

The Total Population 

percent of the patIents in thiB group first 
P"rhaps the corner has been t.uTn('d i" th" 

The entire population of 937 patients ever admitted to the Program (including the above groups) from February 
10, 1970, to January 31, 1971, was analyzed for demographic characteristics at Program ent1:ance. 

Eighty percent (80%) of the patients are male, with a median age of 26.8 years. 

Slightly more than half (51. 71.) are white, followI>d by Chicanos (4Z.8%). 

Less than half the patients are married (44.8%), with Z9.5% single, 24.5% divorced or separated, and 1.2% 
widowed. 

The median educational level is 11.3 years. 

The largest occupational group is semi~ and unskilled (28.8%) followed by akilled labor (22.2%) and 
transportation and service workers (15.71.). 

More than four-fifths (82.2%) report they are not working at admission. 
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The rent/mUon rate for the entire population is 55.5% (this is not cohort analysin, i.~., pati('nts lrith just a few 
months on the Program ar!' inclUded with thoac who have been on the Program for two years or mort')' 

The population show" no dramat.ic c..r consistent shift in demographic charact('ristics over time; data by calender 
quarter remain fairly con'3istent. Over the Program's three years, however, there haij been a slight increas(' in the 
pprcentage of msleQ and whites admitted. Also, the median age has decreased slightly along with a modest increase in 
years of education. 

Other StudieR 

Includ~d were the follOWing .pecial studies: 

Education Survev 

A survey of patient educational attainment was done for 463 patients. approximat('ly the same group as th,. cohort 
population. Ttl(> intpnt was to aN' if completion of college coursework was related to program success. Persmission 
was granted by five local junior colleges and the local HetropoUtan Adult Eclucn'ion Program (adult ~ducation) to 
access their records for evidence of educational attainment. Comparisons weI''' beLl;een pat:!'nts who completed units 
as opposed to those who did not complete units subsequent to enrollment. Hhll" there were no significant differences 
between these two groups, some interesting differences were evident. Patients who enroll and complete units are 
older, particularly in the adult education group, they tend to remain on the program longer, and they generally 
withdraw with ataff approval when they leave the program. The retention rate is good (about 70% at 24+ Inonths) for 
the entire student group. Misdemeanor and felony arrests and convictions, while not oignificantly different between 
groups, ahowed decreases for patients completing units. Those who did not complete units were three times more 
involved in misdemeanor offenses and almost twice as involved in felony convictions at the start of the program. 
Even with this level of involv~ment they still ahowed decreaoee in criminal activity post program, although th~se 
difft:rences were not as great ao for patients who completed units. Their offenses also showed an increased sev"rity 
from pr£' and po~t progrrur.. Patients who completed unita showed no post program drug convicti.ons and 110 sentences 
to Department of Corrcctionq inRt~itutions, Lhis \~aa not tr'je for tholle who tl)11"cl to compll'tl' units "ttempted. 

The Minnesota Multiphasic P(,rsonality Inventory (HH?I) 

The MMPI <laa adminintratcd to 126 ratil'ntB in late 1970 and carly 1971 by the Program psycholo~igt, wl~og" 
conclllsions are summarized here: 

Aftpr "Ix months in treatm('nt ttl'SC pati('nts werc re-tested (if atill on t)", l'rcgr=). Th" total 
<;t,t'! shol-lp.d 11 sienifirant d,,"rCa6C in psychopathology on the retest. The ","st important finding "". 

that only nine percent (9%) of tIm patients Were classified as noxmal upon admission. and after six monLhs 
this increased to 21%. The ~WI will be used more e~tensively in the third year of evaluation. 

Communitx AgencX 5urvex (CASE) 

The representatives of six types of criminal justice agencies were polled (63 people) to detennine their attitude. 
toward the Program. They gave the Program overwhelming support aa in the first year of evaluation; however, an 
increased note of concern emanated from their responses in form of constructive criticism of the Program. Huch concern 
was expressed over th" addict's cotmlitment to the concept of treatment, the need for increased communication with the 
Program, and that the Program be "more cooperative" with criminal justice agencies. Narcotic law enforcement officers 
t~ere moal' negative toward the Program, with corrections and courts personnel expressing the more positive view. Over 
half the respondents indicated that the Program had given them a least "some help" in reducing their workload, which 
is in concurrenc(> with the data on a reduced level of criminal activity on the part of patients. 

Staff Program ~valuation Questionnaire (SPEg) 

As In the first year of study, ataff concerns centered on their own program management problema, which appear to 
be a continuation of those expressed in the first year. The staff retention rate of 44% over a 22. month period reflC'cts 
thla concern. They are not completely satisfied with their efforts and feel that with proper direction they can improve 
tl1l'il' work, particularly with some reorganization of the Program (which is now under way). Also of great concern to 
the evaluators waa with the changing nature of the role of the Community Worker, formerly the "addiction specialist." 

Program Costs 

The average cost of tn'atment per patient per year is $1,226, up $71 over the first yea". due to th" increase in 
the number of clinics. The average cost per year for the first two years was $1,191, which is well below the avera8c 
for prQgram~ of tllis type. Almost all cost are prOVided through State and Federal funds and patient fe~s. Using 
t~chnlqu<'$ d"vetoped for assessing the costs of heroin to the addict and the cotmlunity, an annual savinrs of $102.892 
in propc'rty edme wns computpt! for a populntion about the size of the cohort (463). The data "1lS not deslgned for an 
interpret.ation of savings to the c1'im1na1 justice system or for estimates oE reduced welfare and other sod al agency 
costs. Ilo""vpr, the re8ulto of thl' criminal justice agency survey and the data on patient earnings indicate that th" 
program is a benefit to the community in terms of individual improvement and a decreased need for various social 
a8"ncles. 
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Recommendation. 

Reconmcndations for proB'"am improvempnt are similar to those from the fir9t yellT of study. They ar<; based on 
the information g:.thered over the full t,<o years of Rtudy as wpll as observation by staff wlrking in the clinics. 
They "r~ intended t,; provide constructive D\lP,Bestions ror the c~ntinui.ng dev(>lopnent m"l i:1!prnv .. ",cnt of th!> program. 
These recommendati(,':l ar" as fo1lo,,0: 

1. Program Administratio,!!.. lfuile th .. efficiency of the program haa shown somp ;mprovt'm!'nt over the pagt f,," 
years. the lack of a rlear orgn',izat:ional ~trl1ct\lr(> has continu{'n to ,'r('st.' prohl""'" ,,'lid, "'''Y affen 
progrnm eU ... r,t,iv('n(,>Rs. Th" "taff have ~ontinually ""preospd thi. ,~A a con,rr" ;". th .. iat,·"v;'·\lq. It jt< 

ft'lt that th(' trcatmE'nt program uhich is now being implemented will require str,:mc leadcrr.hil' from an 
individual \-Ihose entire time is devotE'rl to program operations. and who has sufficient autl'r,ri ty to impl,,
m~nt change. The prescnt pror.crun coordinator position lacks sufficient respon~ibilitv to he {'rfective in 
operating n program of this size and complexity. 

2. Conununi ty Work('rs. The "ffort to upgradE' the quality of indigeneOl", w(>,·kerq 19 imp(>rtant. Hm«'vc'!, it Is 
f"lt that a rpduction in or th .. {'ventual elimination (>f this ryp" of indlvi·jual i:; fov,'r of tho." "lwtter 
qual ified" migl.t s['rtously affect the abU tty of the program to pr<,vide a 1 ink to th., addict cOlmlunity. 
Hor .. ',mportantly, th .. q" individuals provicle critical support to indIvidual pllti(,l1to ,",h" com,> to I'h .. progl'"m. 
Huch nf the progra:n's futurt' effective:1ess will cleppnd upon ~ontinu('d recruitment of t.h~5(· type. of indivi
duals. whose o>m development a. workers is often a critical part of th .. treatment PrO~""" 

3. Criminal Justic(' System. Based on the results of the criminal justice acency survey for hath yea.s of the 
evauluation, there is clearly a need for more interaction, particularly with narcotic law enforcement 
officers and the ccurts. As summarized in the first year evaluation report: 

The most important recommendation •••• is that the medical and law enforcement points of view 
must he reconciled for the program to continue to improve its operation in the county. The 
type and extent of this relattonship should be determined through a meeting of top officials 
representing law "nforcement and criminal justice agencies in the county and the Public Health 
Department. This gro'lp would be able to discuss the issues of clinic security, illegal "ll'tlllldone 
trafficking, information exchange, the criminal justice system hand!!n!: of patients, and th(' 
coordination of clinic activities "itit those of other agencies in th" coun::y ~Iho are concerne.l 
"ith the problem of drug addiction. 

As indicated, th,·rn is no easy resolution to these problrm5. Each nrou!' perceives the problem differently. 
and cil,h see the solutions from a p .. rspecti\"e which h,1s puhlic support. If thes" issu"s could hI;' ,,,solved tl,e 
rrogram wO'J!d truly hecome a 'r:1\1del' in the cOlTmunity trcatm(n~ of heroin ,1ddicls, particularly if "ther c{'",mllnity 
aBenci~s wpre enoompassed withi~ that model. 

4. Int_'¥n",ified T:r(:C'ltment. A'i if,dicatp.d hy th('I o\:tcomp oat-a 'or patlt?nts whn rl?trtai~t~d -:lr the rr')P,ram, pvc-ry pff~rt 
shoulti 1-1 .... ~nnr:t~' to keep patio'1tc: 8·,-tiv(t"!1!1 th(" pr·')f,!"aw. v.:hcthcr thir; t:ak(~s thp fnTfTl nf morro ~nrli'.rirlualizcrl 
CQllasd ing ~ff"rt" "t the prnv;81on "f more servi,,?. such as vo"ational training, rests with progra:n sl'aff and 
"c1MiniRtration. 'fh(· principal merit of m~tha,lo,,!' tr"atment appears t" h" t.ha~ it will I.e in.' the addict Into 
tr"atm('nt, and !t "ill a!,;ist Hm in the lltitial stages of coping with th" hahit. l{hatN'p" occurs during this 
initial p!'riod of mail't,.'na!'.c" ill critic"l to the ultimate sUcr"R" of the 1'l1ti('nt. HOlwllllly, tht> program staff 
w'll ),,, ('quipped to prOVide !W",Jt,rl s<'"vices for all who want them. 
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1.0 PROGRAM BACKGROmlD AND DESCRIPTION 

1.1 HISTORY AND GOALS 

The Santa Clara County Methadone Treatment Program has been operated since February 10, 1970 by the Mental 
Health Bureau of the County Public Health Department. The program is authorized by th" Substance Abuse Program 
of the California Department of Health, and has additional appropriate approvals from other state agendes and 
-che Food and Drug Administration (FDA). The original protocal for research and treatment was develop ,d by 
J>.vram Goldstein, M.D., Profl'ssor of Pharn,acology, Stanford Uni.versity, in conjunction with County staff. 
funding ie provided by Federal grant monies, State Shorl-Doyle and Medi-Cal payments to plltj~nts. the local funds 
from property taxes required for match, and, more recently, patient fees. 

Aiter the first year of operation an application was sub,nitted to the Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
iSJ;ranon for two years of funding at the level of $200,000 per yenr. The r~quest for funding was due t·) a 
variety of factors, including the early success of the program, the need for services for a large popUlation 
of heroin addicts 1n the county, and evidence of increased crime rates related to heroin I1SC. It "as believed 
that over 1,000 heroin addicts "ho "",t the progrrun requirements were in need of trcatm ... nt. Program goals 
in~luded an 80 percent reduction in the heroin usc of these individuals. and a reBulting decrease in criminal 
activity and improvement 1n patientR ability to function in the ccmmunity a9 useful citizens. A larger goal 
was the development of an improved methadone program model by which futu"" comprehensive programs could he 
plann(>d, operated, f<lnded, and imrleml'nLed in other areas of the state and nation. 

In conjunction with the funding of the program and the pursuit of the goals 8pecifi~d above, it WM felt 
that the impact and results of such a county-wide methadone program should be measurable as to its impact on 
the individual patient, including his family and the community, and in terms of a possihle reduction in drug
related crime. These evaluation goals can be summarized as follows: 

To determine the impact of the program on the community - does methadone treatm~nt reduce crime and 
protect the community? 

To determine the effects of methadone treatment on the patients in the program - do forml'r addicts, 
now patients, improve significantly with methadone treatment, and how do they improv('7 

To describe the program and outline the methods used to achieve success with patients. 

These broader program and evaluation goala are stated more succinctly in the program procedures manual: 

To combine maximum efficiency and economy in the mass treatment of hard-core heroin 
llddiction with a rigorous research design intended to yield significant information abou-c 
heroin addiction and about the relative efficacies of alternative ways of using methadone 
1n this condition. The Ultimate aim is to rehabilitate the addict and return him, if 
possible, to a state of abotinence frem all narcotics.1 

The specific philosophy and goals of the program as it is operated are discussed in the "Organization and 
Procedures Manual," and are s=arized here. It is necessary to quote the opening statement: 

The purpoae of the program is to assist hard-core heroin addicts who wish to give up 
their heroin habit to do so. Methadone io a pharmacologic tool that does two things: (1) 
stabilizes the addict's dependence, so he no longer becomes aick several times daily, and 
so he can stop uaing heroin without becoming sick; (2) it establishes a cross-tolerance to 
nIl narcotics ("blockade") so that heroin use is no longer very rewarding. These two actions 
make the addict, even ~Ihen his motivation is ambivalent, smetlable to therapeutic intervention. 
The methadone is not the therapy - it is an incidental (though essential) medicine, which, we 
hope can eventually be given up.2 

The Manual goes on to state that thia therapeutic intervention is esoential "to bring about a change in life 
style" on the part of the addict, and that this will only work if the program staff are seen by the addict as 
"helpful, supportive, nonpunitive, and sympathetically intereoted in him and his problems." This role requires 
a otaff which can comhine "concern and sympathy with firmness and good judgement" in helping the addict find 
"alternative satisfactions to the use of drugs." The addict must learn "how to relate better to people, how to 
act re~ponoiblY, how to have trust and merit trust, how to care for others through steady employment and in other 
ways." 

The progrnm is voluntory and any patient may leave at any time: 

lSanta Clara County }!ethadoMe P lIOr " rogram, ganization and Procedure Manual," revised April 15, 1972, page i. 

2,3Ib1d., ~. 1.. 
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Nurses are authorized to institute withdrawal upon request, and the patient can specify 
how long the withdrawal period is to be. A clear distinction is made, however, between with~ 
drawa1 agains~ medical advice, and a withdrawal instituted because patient and ataff have agreed 
that the time has come to try it.4 

-

Thia distinction is also of importance in the research on the program, and will be dealt with in later sectiona 
on resulta. 

The program will alao accept s patient back at any time without his waiting, guaranteeing him the feeling 
that the pl:ogram ia conai.stent with wanting to help him. Finslly: 

The eventual goal is to taper off methadone and aee if patients can lead a successful 
abstinent life without it. One full year without drug use would seem to be the minimum 
reasonable period, and many major changes in the patient's life would have to have occurred, 
to give grQunds for thinking abstinence might work after methadone when it didn't work before 
methadone.' 

These goals will be discussed in more detail in the results section 89 they relate to what is happening to 
patients on the program. 

1.2 CLINIC STRUCTURE 

The location of the five program clinics ia shown on Chart 1. Moorpark (Central) (2) was the original 
clinic and opened February 10, 1970. It is located near exiBting Health Department (and Mental Health) fscilitietl, 
and for 10 months waa the only methadone clinic in the area. Many of the procedures used in the other four 
clinics were developed at Central. The second clinic to open (December 7, 1970) was the Alum Rock clinic (4) 
which is located on the East side of the county in a low-income area. Shortly thereafter, on March 31, 1971, 
the Gilroy clinic was opened in South County in the town of Gilr~y (population: 13,170). This clinic serves 
a large proportion of Chicanos and patients doing farm labor work. Just over a year later the Mountain View 
clinic (1) was opened (April, 1972). There were delays due to grant management difficulties, personnel hiring 

41bid., p.2. 

5Ibid., p.l. 
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problems, and the difficulty encountered in securing clinic Bites. This clinic is located 1n North county 'and 
serves a more affluent area of the county. The last to open, the 10th Street clinic (3), began operations on 
June 19, 1972. It ~/aa originally intended to be located in the Hest county area; however, it was relocated in 
the downtown San Jose area after a patient location surve~ Was undertaken by research staff and revealed a high 
concentration of addicts coming to the program who resided in the inner-city area. Program Community Workers, 
many of whom are former addicts, concurred in this estimate and indicated that transportation problema to a 
Weotside facility would limit participation. Tllerefore the fifth clinic waa placed in the area supplying the 
greatest numbers of addicts t~ the clinics. As each clinic has opened patients have been transferred, at their 
request, to the clinics cloaest to their home or job. Program Administrative Staff and central records have 
been moved to the 10t,h Street clinic, which is the new Administrative lIeadquarters for the program. 

Each clinic originally accommodated up to 220 patients, although new rulings lowered this number to 175. 
Clinic populations during the grant period are given in the tables in Appendix A, along with tabular descriptions 
of the patient. population. Au the 10th Street Clinic has accepted more patients the popUlation in Central and 
Alum Rock clinics dropped to the 150 patient level. The specific functions of program staff are described in 
the Firat Year Final Report and the Organization and Procedure Manual; the attitudes of staff are discussed i" 
the aection on olafr program evaluation. 

1.3 PROJECT EVALUATION 

A Bocial evaluation and impact stud/, ineV.-ding the program audit, is being conducted by the American 
Justice Institute on contract to the Santa Clara County Public Health Department. To facilitate their 
identification in the clinics, this research staff took the name "Social Evaluation Research Group" (SERG) ~ 
The SERG stoff, consist of a secretar:,', research 8ssiatanc, and a project director. Their activities are 
supervised by an f®eric~n Justice Inatitute Behavioral Scientist who also jlaa responsibility for other contracts 
in Sal\ta GIar" Count.y. 

Reacarch stalf dutier, have included the formulation of the fin31 project e'valuation design and the 
implementation of that deoign, as well as providing technical assistance to the program staff. SERG staff 
attend gEmeral staff meetingu and gl'nct'<!.l1y participate in the ongoing activities of the clinics. Specific 
duties involve the design of data collection instruments, data collection, editing, and coding, dsta processing, 
data analyuis, and the prodUction pOI'tions of the quarterly and Hnal reports. The data collection phnae has 
required close contact with head mlrBes and CO!IlIllUnity Workers to insure that questionnaires sre properly 
administered at intake and at opecified follow-up intervals. 

The SERG etaff also conduct interviews with program staff snd do research on tt." families of patients. SERG 

staff have been very well accepted at the clinics and have received the maximum degree of cooperation from clinic 
staff and County personnel in collecting data which will adequ'ltely assess the impact of the Methadone Treatment 
Program. 

1.4 TIlE PROGRAM 

In order to adequately assess the impact of a program it is necessary to understand what it is doing. l-lith 
the Methadone Treatment Program this ia not an easy task because much of the work is done 'on-the-spot' in 
situations described as 'crisis intervention.' The program at the clinics has been somewhat uneven. While much 
is being done, there appears to be a need to provide a more intensive treatment effort going beyond a maintenance 
progrsm. The following describes the program in tenns of outreach, paUent intake, methadone, aUfJportive services, 
rehabilitation, and follow-up. 

Outreach and Community Relations 

A number of community and ene.ncy outreach programs exist to reach potential methadone treatment candidates. 
Ccnmunity outreach includes informative presentations by both profeSSional and para-professional Bpeakers. Local 
schools Bnd colleges, as well as business and professional clubs, are the primary users of these services. Several 
newspaper articles documenting progreso of the Methadone Program have been published, and staff members have 
appeared on local television information programs. 

Dorothy Littlejohn, of Medicsl Newa Hedia, has filmed the staff and patients at the Gilroy Clinic, and a 
film of the Alum Rock Clinic operation has also been made. Meetings with various community action programs are 
held thl'oughout the county at regular intervals. TIle Methadone People's Organization (M.P.O.), a patient run 
and community backed organization to air grievances and improve services was given the use of program facilities 
for specific pu~poaes. Staff works closely with the M.P.O., a group which appeared to have taken over many 
of the functions of an earlier Patient Council, at the Alum Rock Clinic. 

This first effort on the part of the Hethadone People's Organization resulted in staff agreement to let them 
decide all mat.t~):" of policy on suspensiona, clinic hours, vocational counseling, staff hiring, program operations 
at the Alum RI).!!\. ':Hnl.c for a period of time in 1972 to see if patienta respond better to having these decisions 
nlade by the H.P."_ In an effort to measure the patient's attitudes before and after this change a questionnaire 
to measure these attitudes was designed by the Organization, with the assistance of the SERG staff. It was alao 
administered at the Central Clinic as a control measure to test tl\e validity of the instrument and to see if any 
real changes occurnd at Alum Rock. TIle results of this effort are reported in Appendix E. 

Aget\ey outreach is a multi-faceted effort. Law enforcement and correctional agency representatives are in 
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close contact with the program due to the sensitive nature of the clinic operation. Open lines of communication 
and cooperation between criminal justice agencies Bnd the clinics is ir:!perative in order to develop and l1'aint,lin 
a smooth working relationship. Therefore, staff have met repeatedly with representatives of law enforcement 
agencies in an effort to improve communication and outlLne program goals and objectives. At least a dozen 
meetings were held "lth parole agents in 1972 and 1973 due to the increasing referral c"se 10:ld. Heetings with 
representatives of the county jail (Sheriff's Department) have becn held in an effort to improve care of 
incarcerated patients. Ii more recent problem has been that of involuntary r«ferrals throu?,h the TASC (Treatment 
Alternatives to Street Crime) program set up by the federal government for narcotic addicts who violate the law. 

Other drug abuse treatment agencies, stich aa Pathways, an abstinence-oriented program, are cont,lcted 
regularly to streamline patient referral" and redut:e possible treatment overlap. 

Due to the openings of both the Hountain View and 10th Street clinics, there has been no serious backlor, of 
addicts waiting to enter the program. In the past the waiting list has exceeded 40(l addicts, however it is 
unlikely to rise to that level again. Currently an inactive waiting list consists of primarily those peruonn 
whom the staff has been unabl., to contact, those who ,1re in jail but still potential cilndidllteu for trC'atment, ,tnd 
those who do not meet the criteria for program admission. These factors. co"pl~d with a sudd .. n d('creilse in th .. 
heroin supply or a (ill!,sequent law eniorcement '8care', could re$ult in an increase in the prof',ram admission r"tt'. 
Also, the ability of the ncpntly opened clinic.s to draw addicts from th« surrounding locality may lnn·eas,' the· 
admission rate. As of January ~1, 1')73, the clinics had a treatment population of 457 out of " toLd or 'J3? 
applicatinns from the dav the dinlca opencrl (51%), 

Other factors which can unfone~ahly "ffect admissions are increased media ('xposure ilS wl'll "" inct",~s('d 
referrals frol'l correctional "genet- 0, including Criminal Justice Diversion Programs such as TASC. 

Patient Intake 

intake is described in the Or~"niz"tion and Procedure manual as follows: 6 

A heroin addict coming into the clinic for informati,m or to apply for admission j s )\! 11"0 ,m 
Information Sheet ar;d meets wIth a tltnff memher (usually a Community ':orkerJ. ,~sllOrt verb"l interview 
is conducted to determine if the addict appears to meet the minimum admis.9ion requirements. TIl<' 
present criteria include (1) 11 two-year history of hard-Lore addiction, (n ~ confirmed history of twn 
or more failures to remain ab~tinent. after treatment, (3) 18 years of age or older, (4) nnd ,1 C\lrr~nt 
rpsident of Santa Clara Ca,mty. In ... ddiction, three successivE' d"ily lirine t('~to ar<' 1''''1'11r .. d to he 

6Ibid., excerpted frO!" pp. 6-7. 

positive for narcotics, unless ~ ~et!ent is being accepted directly from incarceration by arrangement with parole, 
probation, or other law enforclment a~enci~s, or directly from hospitalization. Before actually entering the 
program an applicant will be r~.1Uired to sign vartoua consent forma and to secmre wr!tten verification that he 
meets the various criteria for admission to toe program. The participant is asked if he is on parole or 
probation; if so, he is told to contact hia parole or probation officer about his intent to join the program. 

In addition to the procedures d'!scr1bed above (from the manual), precautions are taken to insure that an 
addict does not attempt to enroll in a Santa Clara County clinic while receiving methadone from an out-of-county 
program. The staff of local clinics are in touch with representatives of bordering county programs. Reciprocal 
patient treatment lists are kept and periodic cross-checks of patient photographs are done to prevent the use of 
an alias. Clinic rules and regulations nre discussed with the pat~ent on at least two occasions. Staff and 
patient expectations, and the mutuality of those expectations, are discussed as are all aspects of the use ~f 
methadone, including its possible aide effects and what to do about them. l'he patienta must si~n s I'Consent for 
Treatment" form. The one facet of treatment not discussed is dosage level. Since the program utilizes the 
single-blind method of dispensing methadone, i.e., the patients don't know the size ot their dOGe or the changes 
made in it, but the staff does, one of the ongoing issues In the program is knowledge of dosnges on the part of 
the patients. The organization and procedu~e manual is very clear,on this: 

(patients) may be reassured ••• that their dose is stable, that they are getting sufficient mp.thadone, 
that dose modifications will be made if reqUired, and so on. A patient is never, ~~ circumstances, 
given false information; but it is perfectly justifiable not to give ~ information, or to give limited 
(but true) information. We believe - - though we cannot prove it - - that the principle or not revealing 
dose information is a sound one, even if dose studiea are not being conducted. If dose information is 
avaLlable, a process of dose negotiation is opened up, which scemS counter to the main goals of 
rehabilitation. 7 

1.5 STEPS OF T £SPONSIllILITY FOR TAKING ME1'llADONE IlOME 

There are the general rules, but the actual deeisi.'. i2!. taking methadone home l!!. made E:L the staff .!!!. 
~ ~ in the best interest of thl! Program and the in" tvidual patient. 

It is the patient's obligation to obtain documentat·, ~n of participation in an educational, vocational or 
homemaking activity and to notify the staff of changes, This verification must be obtained at l<laat monthly or 

7Ibid ., pp. 18-19. 
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when there haD been a change in status. Authorized staff will make entries in the patient'. chart to record 
statue. 

Take-Home Dosages 

A maintenance treatment program shall provide take-home dosages of methadone to a patient only when the 
patient is satisfactorily adhering to the requirements of his maintenance treatment program, and where d~ily 
attendance at the clinic would be incompatible with gainful employment, education, and responsible hom'!making. 

Prohibitions on Take-Home Dosages 

No program ohall prOVide toke-home dosar-es of methadone: To any patient whose daily dosage is above 
50 milligrams. 

Satiofactory Adherence to Program Requirements 

A patient is deemed to be satisfactorily adhering to the rpquirements of hiB maintenance treatment program 
when he h~o fulftlled all the following; 

(a) The patient haB observ~d all the rules of the Progrmn. 

('J) The patient hllS demonstrnted substantial progress in rehabili tation by participating actively in 
treatment program activities. 

\c) The patient is patticipating in an educational, vocational, or homemaking activity. 

(d) The patient has demonstrated that he has not repeatedly used any illicit drugs tmproperly. 

(e) The patient has given no indication, including appropriate 'lrinalyais resulte, that he j 8 miauD ing 
hiG methadone. Hieuae of methadone includes aharing, giving away, selling or trading one's methadone 
oJsagB, or nol" ingesting it daily in accordance with Methadone Tleatment Program rules. 

(f) The patient has given no indication that he i8 selling, distributing, or otherwise involved with 
iUid t drugs and their use. 

Schedule for Take-Home D~aages 

Eaen tr~Qtment clinic adheres to the following schedule with respect to providing a patient with take-home 
d~8ageB of m~thadone: 

(8) No t:nke-home L"vol. No treatment clini,. shall prOVide a. patient with n take-home dosage until $'"ch pa.tient 
haa satisfactorily adhered to the requirements of his program for at least 30-days. 

Step II Le.:!£l. 

(b) After thc patient bas been on the treatment program for at least 30-days, has reached a stable methadone 
dosage level, realizes the hazards of handling methadone outside the facility, appreciate the need for 
caution and safety in the self-administration of methadone, and has satisfactorily adhered to the require~ 
ments of his treatment progrmn, such patient may be permitted to attend the clinic six days a week and take
home a one~day dosage supply. 

Step III Level. 

(c) After at least 180 daya of satisfactory adherence to the requirements of his tr('atment program, the patient 
may be prOVided not more than a two day take-borne dosage supply. The patient will attend the facility at 
least five times a week for observed ingestion of the methadone. 

(d) After at least onc year of satisfactory adherence to the requirements of his treatment program, the patient 
may be provided not mor" than II two day take~home dosage supply. The patient will attend the clinic at 
leaat three times a week for observed ingestion of the methadone. 

Step V Level. 

(c) After two years of satisfactory adherence to the requiremente of his treatment program, the patient may be 
permitted not mol''' than a three day t"ke-home dosage oupply. The patient will attend the facility at least 
two times a week for observed ingcstion of the methadone. 

(f) Nothing in this section shall prevent any clinic from establishing for an individual patient any take-home 
dosage requirement which is more stringent than is specified in the schedUle contained herein. 

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCE WILL ANY PATIENT BE ALLOWED TO RECEIVE TAKE.HOME DOSES IN EXCESS OF A FlVE (5) DAY SUPPLY. 
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1.6 SUSPENSIONS AND nSCHARGES FROB THE PROGRAM 

If a patient is suspended or discharged from the Program, as described below, he may firot (if he requests 
it) attend clinic dailY for 15 days to have his dosage reduced to zero. 

Positive (or'tlirey") urines are not resson for dismissal from the program, but the fo11"w1ng forms of 
behavior may lead to the patient's being discharged from the program if his actions endanger the Program, and 
specifically: 

if he uses or threatens to use physical Violence against any staff member or patient: 

if he gives away or aells methadone to any other person; 

if he sells, gives away, buys, possesses, or uses any illicit drug in the clinic or its vicinity. 

if he is absent four days in a single calendar month without advance authorization: 

if staff decides, after careful consideration, that a temporary suspension would be useful therapeutically 
in improving hi8 motivatio~ or behavior. 

A patient who is suspended will not be reported to anyone outside the Progrron. becausE he ia atill considered 
to be on the program; the suspension is a therapeutic measure. part of the confidential medical recorda of tim 
clinic. 

Although there are individual clinic variations, generally Methadone is dispensed between 6:30 and 11:30 a.m. 
Honday through Friday. CUnics are open for one hour on Saturday and Sundays, Bedicstion is not given to those 
patients who do not c~ne to the clinic during regular houTs except in unusual circumstanceo. e.g •• illness. In 
these instances a nurse wilt take the methadone to the patient's home. Jail medical staff provide methadone for 
those patients in jail for withdrawal on a ten day schedule. Patients on work fUl"lough from the county jail fllrm 
(Elmwood) may be maintained on a regular basis st the clinica. Hoopitalized patients are maintained by their 
physicians using hospital or in-houae medication. 

As indicated earlier, random urine samples are taken for laboratory analysis and inclusion in the patient's 
chart. Approximately one patient in five at ~nch clinic is tested each day. Patients entering the program or 
thoae who are repeatedly "dirty" may be reqUired to give daily urine specimens. If a patient refuses to give 
a urine sample n positive result is recorded and no medication is given. Opiates (including methadone and 

codeine), amphet.1n11nes, barbiturates. and coc,line flre detected by urinalysis. 

Patients are charged a 'flat' fee for their methadone. Initially fees were ch,1rged based 0'1 the patient's 
income If;'vel as reported at admission. This system resulted in reports of no .. mployment when this was not the 
case and did not achiE'Ve the result of haVing the p,~tient pay for a portion of this treatment. In September of 
1971. a new policy was instituted regarding fee payment which has worked very well. It requires an initial 
payment of $4.00 to paJ for the first and last weeks of treatment, which must be paid on the fir.t visit. For 
patients who qualify for Medi-C£ll benefits their costs are paid by Hedi-Cal when appropriate identification 
ib obtained. All costs not covered by Hedi-Cal or patients fees are paid by Federal, State, and local funds. 
The present cost per patient is reported in the section on benefit/cost: along with other informatiolt on the 
program's costs and savings to the patients and community residents. 

Supportive Services 

As indicated, methadone w~s the primary treatment modality. Adju~ctive servic~s wer~ provided largely 
on an ad hoc basis, or as needed. There are now clearly defined steps in the clinic treatment process. However, 
the ne;d for a more clearly defined treatment program, and the fourth program year (1973-74) promises improvement 
through the introduction of NIMH funding specifically for this purpose. 

Group counseling and group therapy are now conducted at various points in time, particularly at induction and 
during orientation, and at critical transition stages (e.g., Withdrawal, life crisis), Pntientn nnd their spouses 
are indiVidually counseled concerning the t.ransilion from heroin to methadone use in an effort to encourage life 
style changes. Of particular importance is the introduction of new techniques for deaHng with non-drug related 
problems and crises. Family groups have been instituted which are generally conducted on a weekly basis by a 
nurse or counselor. From time to time groups have been formed at various clinics to help patients with specific 
problems; these group~ may involve all staff at a clinic (nurse, Community Worker, vocational counselor, or some 
combination thereof). Progrrun orientation, policy, and philosophy are discussed at any time. 

Individual counseling is available at any time with the nurses, vocstional counselors, Community Workers, or 
any combination of staff members. Due to the large numbers of patients at some of the clinics in recent months 
counseling has been diffiCUlt to do on a regular basis. However, follOW-Up is done with all patients Iln a 
quarterly basis, and more often ,dth the newer patients. This involves an interview, administration of a progress 
questionnaire, and intensive individual counseling as appropriate. Outside visits are made to patients 
legitimately unable to attend the clinic as required. The follOWing is an example of such a ease: 

On bedrest for three months, she is seen by an R.N. 907. of the time and an addiction 
speciali!lt the remaining 10%. This occurs three times weekly. Services include individual 
counseling, continuing progress questionnaires, urine collection and dosage drinking obserVation, 
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making careful observation and clinical judgement regarding patient illness, physical condition, 
and its implications in relation to her progress on methadone. 

One-to-one "rapping" is often initiated on an impromptu, informal basis. While this may appear somewhat 
superficial it is often quite beneficial as problems are identified and staff can attempt to help the patient 
deal with them. This type of crisis intervention 1s done by all staff members and may include individual 
counseling or assistance by clinic staff, or referral to the appropriate agency for necessary action. 

1.7 PROGRESS EVALUATION 

The progress of patients tOllard complete rehabilitation is followed by an orderly system of interviews 
with staff on a private basis. Patients are expected to cooperate in keeping appointments for interviews. 
Group attendance may also be recommended or required, especially for patients having unusual difficulty giving 
up estsb1iohed patterns of drug use. 

Rehabilitation 

The bulk of the effort to prepare the patient for participation in the non-addict culture, aside from 
methadone treatment itself, is initiated by the Vocational Services Counselor. Job referrals are done in 
the private and public sector. Counselors are in contact with the State Depsrtment of Human Resources 
Development (lIRD) (employment depar~~ent), and they refer clients directly or through a computerized Job Bank 
operated by HRD. 

Job training referrals include agencies such as the Work Incentive (WIN) program, the Opportunities 
Industrialization Center (OIC), HDTA, and other appropriate training and job development programs. Liaison 
with training agencies to check on p&tient progress in an important part of the job of the Vocational 
SerVices Counselor. 

Development of educational and vocational plana with patients, and the assessment of realistic career 
goals and vocational skills are a function of the Vocational Services Counselors. Counseling support to 
patients in solving welfare problems (e.g., eligihility, types of assistance) i9 giVen, as well as referrals 
to assistance in resolving legal problems. Other sources of possible financial support, such as specialized 
city or local community endeavors, are also good referral resources. 

Ongoing individual counseling, when requestGd or required, is another aspect of the Vocational Services 
Counselors I realm of responsibility. 

No training programs currently exist solely for patients. The need for a hobby shop to fill patients free 
time and provide a amali income haa been consid·>.red. A sheltered workshop is also under consideration, but 
requirements for space, funda, and staff time Gre as yet unmet. 

Follow-Up 

Due. to the nature of the addict life style and program concerns for confidentiality, great care m~~t be 
used in sny attempts to follow patients once they leave the program. Since they are often off the program due 
to conflict with the law, follow-up can also subject the follower to some degree of personal danger. Therefore, 
unlesa the addict voluntarily returns to th'" program, moet information is difficult to verify. The program, 
and reseat'ch staff, must rely on the individual or other concerned agencies, such as criminal justice agencies, 
to maintain and make available pertinent post-program dropout data. In the case of criminal activity and 
reported earnings, this has been done and is described in the results section of the report. Attempts by social 
evaluation stafi to interview the fauily or friends of patients on the program have met with suspicion and 
little real success, as will also be discussed under results. A follow-up study done by the Stanford Narcotics 
Addiction Research Laboratory is included as Appendix D, as s\lllWarized by Dr. Kenneth Meinhardt. 

2.0 PROGRAM EVALUATION 

2.1 PURPOSE 

The purpose of the eveluation io twofold: 

1. To determine the overall success of the program bsaed on program outcome on selected criterion 
variables, using program status as the basic analytical variable, i.e., whether the patient remained 
on the program or \lot. 

2. To determine the strength of the relationship between all baseline variables (patient status at intake), 
and program outcome based on selected criterion variables. This ls a prediction model, and prOVides 
information on which patients are moot likely to do well in methadone treatment as it is presellt1y 
done, based on their background at intake. 

The results reported represent the effects of a primarily maintenance-oriented treatment effort, with 
little ~lIphasiB on conVentional addict/patient trea~~ent approaches, such as group counseling and long
t~nn indIVidual counseling. The basic assumption is that all patients received the same level of treatment 
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effort, which primarily included crisis intervention and vocational counseling aa requested by the patients, 
and the distribution of methadone in varying dosages. The results of the dosage experiments are documented 
elsewhere, since they were done independently of the present evaluation. 8 The goals of the third year of 
the program funding are directed more specifically at treatment approaches, and it is anticipated that. levels of 
treatment will be sufficiently diverse at that time to allow for specific measures of treatment impact. 

2.2 DESIGN 

The program evaluation is designed to determine patient outcome on the criteria of criminal activity, social 
productivity (employment and earnings), drug use, and other criteria related to social functioning (family 
relationships, friendships, use of time, etc.). Data has been collected on a bsseline and follow-ur basis for 
all patients who have entered the program between February 10, 1970 and January 31, 1973. These data arc of two 
basic types: Patient self-report and infoonstion from official records. 

The major difficulty in the deaign of the evaluation has been the lack of a control group ag~in8t which to 
evaluate o~tcome criteria performance; all measures of patient progress have been made against the patient'y 
own baseline level of functioning. This was necessary because program staff and administrators felt that the 
random selection of patienta for the program would be unethical from two st~ndpoints: (1) Medical, in that 
one does not refuse treatment of this nature for purposes of creating a control group, and (2) Political, ill 
thst the program is tax-supported and it would be difficult for a governmentsl agency to refuse treatment to a 
taxpayer in need, or someone supported by a taxpayer. A third reason is simply that the program was designed 
to attempt to treat all the heroin addicts in the county who qualified. 

Subjects 

The program popUlation was divided into three groups for anslysis. These groupo are shown in Chart #2 
along with the type of data collected and the name of the form or procedure used. For the ~population. 
for example, the primary record is the "Data 4" form, which is the standard entry data collection form used 
by the Health Department (Santa Clara County Health Department Communi tv Mental lIealth SerVices Data Sheet). 
This form was completed for all of thooe patients entering during the period of study. 

8See Avram Goldstein, "The Phannacolol'ic !lasis of Methadone Treatment", in the proceedings of the Fourth National 
Conference on Methadone Treatment (New York: National Association for the Prevention of Addiction to Narcotics. 
1972), pp. 27-32; necessary patient history and progress dsta were generously supplied by Dr. Goldatein for use 
in the present study (Stanford University Narcotic Addiction Research Laboratory). 

CHART 2. PROGRAM POPULATIONS STUDIED, DATA COLLECTION 
CATEGORIES. AND SOURCES OF DATA 

TOTAL PATIENT 
POPULA.TION 

PATIENT/APPLICANT STUDY 
ALL 1970 - 1971 PATIENTS 

(N=463) 

GROUPS* 

DATA 
COLLECTION 
CATEGORIES 

(N=937) 
February 1, 
January·31. 

Februat'y 10, 1970 -
1970- December 3:., 1970 

1911-1972 PATIENTS 
(N=410) 

August I, 1971 -
January 31, 1973 1973 r----------+----'--'----r---- -------t--------.. --.. ,. 

BASELINE SOCIAL DATA 

-Demographic/Background Data 4 

-Employment **Input Quention
:naire (history) 

.Family 

.Stability (Life Style) 

-Census Tract of Resldenc( 
FOLLOW-UP DATA 

-Criminal Activity 

-Drug Uae 

-Earnings 
-Educational Attainment 
-Progress Data 
-Stabilitv (Li Fe Stvle) 

Datu 4 

Data 4 

1970 Cenaus Data 

Data 4 
**lnput Questionnaire
Initial Interview 

Patient Employment Questionnaire 
(PEQ) 
Family Initial Background 
Survey (FIBS~:Family Interview (FAIN 
Way of Life. Inquiry (WOt) 

Official State Records (CII) Official State Recorda (CrI) 

Monthly Data Summariea 

State Baae Wage File 

Educational Records 
**Progres9 Questionnaire guarterlrofi~dividual Progress 

'~~~FT.h~I~~L,.v (WOT.) 

* The total population of 937 is not included in the two Bubpopulation because: (1) July, 1971 data was not 
included in the cohort nor was new evaluation data collected in that month; (2) patients from other progrmns 
who were admitted were not included, and (3) some data waD not collected in the initial phases of evaluation-
data on ~1% of all patients (873) has been analyzed. 

** Data made available from Stanford University Narcotic Addiction Research Laboratory. 
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The ~ppcific reasons for distributing patients into three population groups fo" ~tuc.y ','i II h<> docum€'ntcd 
b€'1ow un,l"r the rli$cuBsion of the procedures used and results obtainerl with each group. Th·; first concern was 
to develop a 1'''pu1<1tion on which extensive fo11o'",-up data could be collected for use in det",mininc p"ocram 
impact. This i~ the 1970-1CJ71 population (N,,463), rcpresentinp: entrants during the first seventeen months of 
program opcrat1()~. Si.nce data collpction began in August of 1971 for the specific' !,urp"~('s (If thiS study, 
follow-up datn c'}ulrl only he> coll ccted on the post-August population over a bri ~f reri '}<\ nf t !mo. Hr:>wevpr, the 
post-August (1<)71) l'''pulatlon is beginning to develop follow-up potential, whid! is r<>port(>d or. h(>rc, and will 
hav(· the great{'!;t p(lt~ntf"l for allalyqis at the {'nd of the third Yl'ar of study. 

Vata Coll,'ctiop 

TI,,' ~V"tC~l of data collp.ction was organi7.ed carly In the program by th€' pharm~c"J',61cn' "t1!dy g<ou".* 
QUf'Gtio'1naire c""'rlPtion a",i interviewing is c]ont' by ~taff community "Iork"rs (form;'rly cnll,'<' "cH'cti,,·' 
ep"ciali':t(l) at {'a"" clinic, many of whom are former adrlicts or t·:ho otherwir.e knm1 t I·," ~:T" "r pnvironm('nt 
from whi('h rJlti(~nt·: .'lrt: ('tJTl\inr,. Thpsc individua1s .'lr(' Sf"'E'n n~ rC'ljahlf' dat3 ("ol1<~rt.,l'c; :It!f t". ~l!cit' fn:::iliar-ity 
with thE" l'Htip-r.t por,~l~t ~');', .J.!1d their nttitu.:ies, Innguag!'j and lif~· , ... t~tle .. Hn~H (J\l,=,~t'i('t'.;'\n~~ ". "!"c' ~~'Jcn ~(> 

thcs pt'ti('Dt tq fill out; p(>rqnnli having difficulty rcspondi'1g nrc h(·1r""rt 1,:" t"'e f"i~''1·J::it-:· ~.'r'''''kt»'' IT!i!i-.Y of whom 
SPNlk gp:l;d!~h ,1Ld drt' :lhl(~ to tra!'51nte difficult itemn ~r assir.t in int.r·rprc·ttr:i' q" {~": ".! ;!",':,. 

Tht~ J"'dti,11 Intt~rv!t~w, Pati~nt Er"ployrnC'rt Qucst$('JtlIl.-tirp, F{,:rd.1y It'it i3.1 !1:t('k;:r'''!u·1 '~\·'rv,-;·. ,";,,~1 ',~;\y of Liff> 
I~rp.Iiry :1', • .. h,..,·,,;;', ~!i. C'htlr t #2 ~'1rf.-' f.iv('n to ! he pl1ti p nt r-'ur~nB thl' "(·pk ~ e I"1')f1pt': """1 ·h" ~!')t.ra"',. Thr''''r"f!p'r hf" 
iH ~l~r-:>-::-. t"\P ()uurte'!'ly Individual Progrps!=1 Sutnl!':ary ev~ry thrf>p mnr:thc; ~ln.t !" ~,p"'~·Llr;j"·i .. ,t .. :rl>l"! ~h(> t<JA~' "f 1:f(' 
In1~iilY ~H'('ry ~dx :"l·~ntlli1 for follo\ll-up purpo<;ps .. Thf' Tnput Intprvi(:'" jM f:iv~r. i· t-~!I fir Qt. "~d( n:,;r1 'h0' Prl')grf'''s 
Quet~tio!1r,~~ire at t'b 1+'s:i:~n'1tpd \<If''('kly intf't'v.:lls of 1, 1, 5, 0, 1"'{ ?- 'll"c1 ';'l('('P(>:~~! ~~"~'r' ..,":~:~tr· r.' ...... ,dl::; 
thfc:; data gO(1G rli'rN .. tly to t~l(,' St'unf(YJ,"tl Narcotic Addiction Rf!&'cflrdl LIlLor.l~A:y. 

The (".o11prtinr'1 of data from official Tf>cords for fol1o\>r-up r'urpoS/Hj will bp .~l ~;('~ p." 1 : ,,1"1 :,~ 'v'h 
populatiot! und"r <ttudy,. a'~ \</111 be t.hp BpecifiC' at1Blyti("~l COf!Cp.rns t'C'i:Hl'd +,:" thp .. ~tJ."'Y ,.( r ·H:-~ ~; . ...'tll·lrltio~ .. 

* No'; Sl::mforrl Natcoti, Addict,,," Resear~h Lah(.rat"rv. 

3.0 EVALUATION RESULTS 

3.1 ~ TOTAL PATIENT POPULATION 

Baseline data is collected on each patient as they enter the program. This data in based upon patient 
aelf report, and is gathered from the patient Short-Doyle charts, particularily the Santa Clara County l!ealth 
Department Services Data Sheet. 

The total Group I population data io shown on Table I through Table X in Appendix A. The tables show also 
the distribution of the population for the five clinics. This population of 937 patients is based on all the 
patients that entered the program from ito inception, February 10, 1970, through January 31, 1973. Of these 
937 patients 455 had dropped off the program as of January 31, 1973; this represents a retention rate of 51.4 
percent. In the first year final report, Social Evaluation and rwpact Stud} ~ Santa Clara County Methadone 
Treatment and Rehabilitation Program, July, 197Z (L.E.A.A. Grant 71-DF-679, a retention rate of 71.7 percent 
vas reported for the entire popUlation to enter the program at that time. The 51.4 percent current retention 
is substantially lower than the previous 71.7 percent. Several factors have to be taken into account to 
adequately explain this difference. 

Firat, the retention rate is not based upon a cohort analysis. The patient who is on the program for 
nearly three years io counted in the same fashion as the patient who has been on the program for only one 
month. 

Second, sixty patients were withdrawn with staff approvel, and cannot be counted as failures. Also nine 
patients died while they were on the program and cannot be counted as failures except possibly in a medical 
acnoe. 

The result of this ie that the retention rate is raised to 55.5% when those that were withdrawn with 
staff approval and those that died while on the program are excluded from con.ideration ao either on or off 
the program. 

Other programs report high retention rat~o. The program evaluated by Dr. Gearing, in New York City, 
report retention rates as high as 80 percent. On the other hand, programs haVing less rigorous selection 
criteria report lower "success" or retention rates. Rosenberg.!!!:. al report that the retention rate from 

9Franceo Rowe Gearing, "Methadone Maintenance Treatment Program: Progress Report of Evaluation Through March 21, 
197011

; submitted to New York State Narcotic Addiction Control CommiSSion, May 8, 1970. 
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their waiting list and treatment was approximately 40 percent. 10 

The Santa Clara County program has a retention rate between these extremes. The program does not select 
patients on their ability to succeed; patients are not excluded frcm treatment because of posoible psychooio, 
alcoholism, or multiple drug abune. 

Differences exist for heroin addicts and methadone patients scross the nation 1n age, ethnicity, and 
probably numerous other demographic and personological characteristics. D~fferences aloo exist for patients 1n 
the Santa Clara County program between variouo clinics. 

l~ere are now five clinics in the county. Three of these clinica have quite aimilar populations, Alum 
Rock, Central and 10th Street. All of these clinica are located in Slln Jose, the county seat and largeot city 
in the county. The patients in these clinics can be examined in Tablea I - 10 in Appendix A. The newly opened 
10th Street clinic is very similar to the first two clinicD to open, Central and Alum Rock. The population 
of these three clinics are older, more apt to be married, and to contain a higher percentage of femsles. 

The two remaining clinica, Gilroy and Mt. View, show somewhat diverse popUlations. The Mt. View clinic 
showa a higher proportion of aingle, young, caucasian males than other clinics, and more of thene patients 
are working upon admission to the program. 1~ey show s lower percentage in the semi- and unskilled occupational 
categorico and a correspondingly highe~ proportion in the clerical, creative and communication, naleo, and 
professional categories of occupations. 

The Gilroy clinic is similar to the Mt. View clinic in that the population is predominately single, young, 
and male. There ia, however, a higher proportion of chicanos, and leBo of the patients are employed upon 
admission to the program. 

Data in Tables I through 10 offcc descriptive information on patients in the Santa Clara County Program 
that are useful in examining differences between the admissions at the five clinics. They will also allow 
other heroin addiction programs and methadone programs to compare these deocriptions with their own population. 
These tables, however, do not examine changes in patient characteristics upon admission over time. 

In charta 3 and 4, certain entry characteristics of the popUlation are displayed by yearly quarters. 

lOChaim Rosenberg, Gerald E. Davidson, and Veram D. Fatch, "Patterns of Dropouts from a Methadone Program for 
Narcotic Addicts", International ~2!~ Addictions, 7 (1972). 
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The research scaff had earlier assumed that ss the program became older, the characteristics of the patients 
would change. It was tho~~ht that there would be more families, more caucasians, a higher proportion of 
unmarried people who would be younger and have a higher level of education. Therapeutic problema were anticipated 
at the various clinics because this population would be younger and less stable --- and probably lesa involved 
in the community. 

Theae hypotheseo were largely unfounded, on chart 3 the only noticeable change in admission characteriatics 
being the greater proportion of unmarried patients as the program became older. 

There is, but not as great as expected, a slight overall increase in the percentage of males and caucasians, 
aloo, the median age decreased slightly and median years of education increased slightly. The percentage of 
patients reporting themselves employed at admission remained fairly conotant; changes from quarter to quarter 
can possibly be attributed to changing economic and employment opportunities in the area. 

3.2 THE 1970-1971 COHORT POPULATION 

The 1970-1971 cohort population, harea£ter referred to ao the "cohort," was made up of 463 patient" who 
entered the methadone program between February 10, 1970, the start of the program, and June 30, 1971. This 
group W8S selected for analysis because eighteen months of follow-up data is now available on them, as well 
as data on criminal activity eighteen months pre-program and data on wages up to fifteen months pre-program. 

As indicated, the purpose of the snalysio was two-fold; first, to determine if the program Was successful 
in reducing criminal activity, reducing drug use, and increasing the social productivity of the patients, and 
second, to d,I,terrnine which types of patients were most successful on the program from background information 
on them, i.e., to develop a level of prediction of succeso. 

Patient Distributi)n for Analysis 

Since there wao no control group against which to compare program participants, it wss necessary to 
distribute the patient population into various groups for analysis. This wao done tn two ways: (1) by 
patient status, i.e., whether they were "on" or "off" the program, and (2) by design groups made up of 
"failure". "no change", and "success" groups baaed on crime and wage data. 

Patient status. In the absence of a control group, the principal analytical technique svailable waa that of 
making comparisons between patients wilO began the program and remained on or left with staff approval and 
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thooe who began and went off the program at aome point. The purpose ia firat to see if both groups are identical 
at program admisaion, and then to see if they diff~ significantly on outcome measures subsequent to treatment. 

In moot cases, for example, the popUlation wl.l not differ at the start of their methadone treatment. As 
treatment progresses, we may hypothesize that patients leaving the program will become a distinct group with 
significantly different characteristics from those staying on the program. In like manner, we may hypothesize 
the patients remaining on the program will perform significantly different on the variou. outcome measures as a 
result of their decision to stay in treatment; the assumption ia that they are getting something out of treat
ment, whereas those who leave are not. 

If both groups started with an equal "chance" of success, other Variables may explain why one group did 
not do so well, and why a group was either on or off the program at a specified point in time. It is not 
unreasonsble to expect that patienta going off the program might be in fact "leas seriously addicted" than 
patients 9tsying on the program, and hence they might do better subsequent to program admission whether they 
stay on or not. Conversely, those ntaying on might be ''more seriously addicted" and even whUe on the program 
do more poorly than the others. 

Therefore, the' first task is to detennine whether both groups were comparable at the atart of treatment 
on all variables. If this is the cane, and either group performs better, their performance must be looked at 
in relation to the fact o£ program participation. 

Again, the basic problem in this type of analysis is that we can never really be sure i£ thoae who qualified 
for the program and had been placed in a control group would have done as well 68 or significantly better than 
those who did enter the program. As will be shown in the analysis of the data, patients staying on do better 
than those leaving the program. The untested assumption is that a control population would not to as well 88 
those leaving the program. 

Design groupo. A second approach used in analysins the data was that of using performance criteria for the 
selection of program successes and failur.es. Since the data on criminal activity and earnings encompsoe both 
patients on and off the program, it was felt that they ohould be uaed in making the 8UcceasMfailure determination • 
• ~st important in this regard is evidence of positive or negative movement by the patient on these criteria 
over the three year period data wss collected (18 months pre, 18 months post program). Brill and Lieberman, 
in their discussion of the Washington Heights Rehabilitation Center (New York) treatment program for,narcotica 
addicts, indicate that one of the primary objectives of the program ","a "to alter, wherever this Was neee.snry, 
both attitudes and behavior of the patient in the following areas: (a) ~ork, (b) friendship and hetero-sexual 

relationship., (c) family responsibility (d) leisure time and (e) criminality."ll These were recognized an longw 
term goals; the moot important conoideration was some sign of patient movement ••• in a desired direction as a 
function of his particular need. as well as the situation he brings to the :nitisl consultation ••• "12 
While the present study did not document individualized goals, the concept of positive movement in relation to 
the criteria established is considered evidence of program success, and negative movement of program failure. 
Maddux and Bowden, in their critique of methadone evaluations, specifically recommend that employment and 
criminal activity criteria be used, particularly because the trsditional criteria of attainment of a drug-free 
state do not apply: 

Increased legitimate employment and reduced criminal activity seem more appropriate criteria of 
success with methadone maintenance than substitution of one morphine-like drug for another. These 
changes in social performance represent plausible consequences of freedom from the hustle for heroin. 1J 

They continue by stating that it is unfortunate that investigators continue to uoe only ~he data from remaining 
samples (the problem of the lIohrinking Nil), and that they do not have sufficient comparison data from which to 
draw good impressions of succeos.14 These problems have been dealt with in this study on the key ~riterion 
variables. 

Therefore, one task was that of distributing the patient population into groups based on these criteria 
of criminal activity and earnings. The primary criterion used was criminal behavior (See Appendix F), with 
refinements based on earnings in the start quarter as opposed to the four subsequent quarters (averaged). The 
resulting nine "design groups" were arbitrarily assigned names, as follows: 

1. Crime-Wage Success, 9 patients, 1.9%: these patients hsd a eonviction in the eighteen month period 
prior to coming on the program and no more than an arrest up to eighteen months poot program; ~ 
same time they made leas thsn $500 ill their start quarter and averaged over $500 per quarter in 
earnings for the four quarters (one year) after starting the program. 

2. Crime Success, 87 patients, 18.8'7.: these patients had a conviction pre-program and no more than 
an arrest post-program; wages were not ueed as a definer. 

11,12Louia Lieberman and Leol\ Brill, "Rational Authority," Chapter 3 in Ha or Modalities in the Treatment of Dr'!a 
Abuse, Leon Brill and Loui. Lieberman, eds. (New York: Behavioral Publications, 1972 , pp. 71-72. 

13,l4Jarnes F. Maddux and Charles L. Bowden, "Critique of Success with Methadone Maintenance," Amer. J. Paychiat.! 
129 (October, 1972), p. 101. 
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3. Wage Succeso, Arrest Only, 13 patiento, 2.8%: for these patients wages increased as described in 
"l" above and they had no greater than an arrest pre and post progrll!ll, often having no arrest. 

4. !lage Success, Conviction Only, 9. 1.9%: wages increaaed as described in "1" above and they had at 
least a conviction pre and post progrrnn. 

5. No Change, 238, 51.4%: these patients did not meet any of the success or failure criteria applied, 
i.e., they "stayed about the same." 

6. Wage Failure, Arrest Only, 9, 1.9%: for these patients wages declined from over $500 in tile start 
quarter to les8 than $500 per quarter (averaged) for the four quarters (one year) after starting the 
program, and they had no greater than an nrrest pre and post program, often having no arrest. 

7. Wage Failure, ConViction Only, 13, 2.8%: wages decreased as described in "6" above and they had 
at lenst a conviction pre and poot program. 

8. Crime Failure, 78, 16.8%: these patients had no more then an urrest pre~program (i.e., no convictions), 
and a conviction poat-program; wages were not uoed as a definer. 

9. Crime~Wage Failure, 7, 1.5%: these patients had no more than a .. arreat pre_program. aa in "8" above, 
and a conviction p09t~program; at the same time their wagM declined as described in "6/0 above. 

These design groups have been combined at various stages of the analysis into chre(! groups (l through 4, 
success; 5, no change; 5 through 9, failure) and fiVe groupo (1,2; 3,4; 5; 6,7; 8,9) depending upon the degree 
of definition considered critical to the analytical task. 

It in understood that some people will not consider a decrease in criminal activity coupled with increased 
corning an aboolute criterl.on of "success"; however, chese are the data which are most reliable and consiatent 
for patients on and off the program for a period of up to eighteen months pre and post program. Prior to 
presenting results baaed on atatuo and design group comparisons, the sources of data on criminal activity and 
earnlng6 are given; other data sourceG will be described as results are reported on them. 

Criminal Activity Dsta. The source of records on criminal activity waS the California Department of Justice 
Bureau of Criminal Statistics (BCS) and the /Orap sheets" of the California Bureau of Identification and 
Investigation (CII), also 1n the Juatice Department. TheGe recorda furnish reliable information on an 
individual's recorded criminal juatice system involvement. The greatest problem with these records, sside 
from the fact that they are for recorded criminal behavior only, is that they are sometimes vague as to the 

time of occurrence of the criminal behavior. For example, if an individual is arrested subsequent to his starting 
the program the arrest may be for behavior ~rhich occurred prior to program involvement. Where thh wcs known, 
the behavior wno coded for the period in which it occurred. Simi1.nrly, if an indiVidual was arrested pre~program 
and convicted for that offense after he came on the program it was coded as a pre-program conviction, since it 
represented behaVior prior to coming onto the pr06ram. Neither problem was seen as having a major effect on the 
quality of the data. 

Several measureS were used to tap criminal behavior. These included the total number of arrests of all 
kinds, and the number of arrests and convictions by type (v~hic1e code, misdemeanor, felony, and parole and 
probation violations). Also included were the number and type of local sentences (summary probation, new 
additional or regUlar probation, jail and suspended sentence, jail sentence not suspended, and jailor fine). 
State level sentences to the California Youth Authority, Department of Corrections. and Narcotic Treatment 
Rehabilitation Cpnter (cnc) , California Medical Facility (Vacaville), and the Department of Mental Hygiene 
were coded as were Federal prison sentences. 

In order to determine the seriousness of criminal behavior both before and after the program, a revised 
and updated version of the Sechrest Offense Severity Scale (SOSS) waG used to classify offenses as to their 
judged severity.lS This scale, which is attached a8 Appendix II, is derived from the offense rankings of correct~ 
ional staff and inmates of a state prison and from rankings of Santa Clara County jail farm staff and inmates. 
The jail group Were given overlapping items on the ~cale to see if their rankings agreed with those taken five 
years earlier (1966) in the stste prison; agreement was very high (rho= .94). Some offenses were added to 
the scale, being placed there while the scale was 1.n use in a probation study, whe1;c the investigator found 
general agreement as to their placement. Most offenses which were coded were the most common ones included in 
their original and revised scale. These scores have been adjusted by rounding them to the highest digit for 
use in thia study. 

Actual offenses were coded, and criminal behaVior Was also placed on a single continuum as to the single 
most serious diapoaitiun brought about by an individual in a year (see Appendix F). The months incarcerated 
during the year Were olso coded, a ''month'' being any number of days of incarceration in II giVen month, as were 
the number of months to the first arrest leading to 8 convi.ction. The most important addition to the coding 
process in the 18econd year was the addition of time at risk pre and post program. It Was felt that thia was 
necessary to control for the likelihood that pot'i:'ei\is'classified by status or design groups as "successes" 

ISSechreot. Dale K. "Comparisolls of Inmates' and Staff's Judgement of the Severity of Offenses", J .. of Research in 
Crime and Delinquency (J/lntlnry, 19(9); see also, Alvin Rudoff and T. C. Essel styn, Jail Irtma~,es at Work (June, 1971). 
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or "failures" might be 1eoG subject to accurate classification due to their lack of equal exposure 1n the 
community. 

Employment and EarningD Data. Patiant employment is one of the most importsnt sians of improvement in social 
productivity. When a patient 1s no longer dependent on the \lSC of heroin, he io ~uch more capable of holding 
employment, and ouch employmant Is ganerally viewed AS a critical first otep 1n hiD movement away from drug 
dependency. Hio jlldgment ie not impaired by the drug; he does not become sick needing the dnlg, and he is not 
absent from work attempting to~cure the drug, should he be legitimately employed while uolng. The obviouo 
implication of no legitimate \fork is thet \feliare or "hustling" will be used to oupport oneoelf. The program 
places particular emphasis on employment for the patient while he or she io on the program. 

Data on employment were available from two oources! (1) the information gathered as part of the pharmaco
logical study, and (7.) from data supplied from the "Base WaSil File" of the California Department of Human 
Resources. The data from the latter source was used ill tho initial claasification of cohort patients. 

Baall wage data io used for calculating unemployment and disability inourance bellefits. Paper output from 
this computer tape produces an individual'. earnings for California employees for five calendar quartero, by 
quarter. Types of employment not covered by this record are (1) government, (2) private household, and (3) 
certain non·profit organizations_ Reoearch Gtaff received permission to access thege data for purposes of 
determining the earningo of methadone pati~nto. The confidentiality of these data haa been carefully observed. 

In order to make the data received aB complete 8S possible, employment records of two kinds were axamlned 
to determine earnings not reported in the Base Wage Files. All state employment earnings record8 for cohort 
patients were checked, and all Santa Clara County employment earnings records ~ere checked. A high level of 
cooperation wa.s obtained from both aSencies of government in allow Ins confidential aCcess to these recorda. 
Since very little eVidence of earnings from theoe aources waR found, it vaG felt that a check of city employ
ment recorda in the County would not significantly improve the records, particularly in view of the time and 
energy involved in mnnually going through theae records. There waD no way to recover data on private hou8e~ 
hold or non.profit organizations. 

An explanation of the method ~f collection of bane wage data is necessary. When submitting the card 
requesting these data 1n a given quarter, the data received was for the five quarters preceedlng the quarter 
before the request was submitted. For the group which otarted in the first quarter of 1970, it woo only 
possible to get data going back to their start quarte~, since the requent was made in the third quarter of 
1971. When this request was submitted for all those starting in 1970, it was possible to eventually begir~ 
to get data on quarterly cohort group a for periods prior to their start querter. Therefore, in two instances 
wage data was not fully availa.ble for the cohort pstients: (1) as cited above, for the first groups of 
program entrants, and (2) for more current entrants, for whom data was available for all quarters except the 

most recent. As will be shown in the results section. data was available for th~ maximum numbers of aubjccta 
between the start quarter and the fifth quarter after starting, although data 10 available for decreaSing numbers 
of patients at each extreme. For example, for the fourth quarter before starting base wage data is available on 
168 of the 463 cohort pstients, or 36.3 percent; for the start quarter, 426 patients of 92 percent; the fifth 
quarter after, 428 or 92.4 percent, and the ninth quarter after, 146 or 31.5 percent. The maximum in any 
category is about 92 percent becauae aocial security numbers were not available for the other patients, or data 
was not received on them. 

3.3 RESULTS FOR TH£ COllOR'f POPULATION 

StatuB Groups and Program Retention 

Since retention on the program is often considered a primary criterion of its 9uecea~, this factor will be 
dealt with prior to an in-depth consideration of outcome performance. For this comparison, data on patients who 
all had completed just twelve program months was used (i.e., only their otatus at the twelveth month was used 
for all 463 patients). The overall retention rate waS 73.9 percent, as seen in Table 1 (The significance of 
the X2 statistic will be dis~uooed under reasons for leeving the program). 

As indicated earlier, retention was 0100 calculated for patients who had completed a minimwn of twenty-four 
months or more (up to 35 months) on the program. While this figure is not strictly comparable to the twelve 
month figure, it does indicate a drop in retenti.on rate to 55.3 percent "on", (256) which includes 47 patients 
leaving with staff approval and five deceased*. The absolute rate io 45.1 percent (209 retained). 

Based on their statuo at a minimum of twenty-four program months, patients who left averaged 13.2 month a 
on the program (range of 1 to 35 montha, ~~ 7.5), with about two-thirds leaving between the oixth and the twenty
first months. Those utilI on the program had spent a minimum of 24 months and a maximum of 35 months (for thooe 
starting when the program began) on the program. It appears, therefore, that patients stnyin~ on the program 
had spent about twice as long in treatment as those who left. 

Deoian Groups and Progrrnn Retention 

Another way of looking at program retention is through the uae of the design groups. Rather than indicate 
a simple retention rate of 73.9 percent based on program status, it may be more appropriate to state a "success 
rate'" of i5.5 percent, as shown in Table 1. Th:t.a rate represontq positive improvement on the part of the 463 

*Thh is thti same a8 for the total population (corrected), 55.5'1.. 
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TABLE I 

PROGRAM STATUS AT TWELVE MONTHS 

PROM START BY COMBINED DESIGN GROUPS 

~------- ---------------
Program Status 

_____ ,ON~ ____ r__10~F~F----r TOTAL DESIGN 
GROUP 

~ ________ ----------------~~N~O~._t~7.~.--_tN~o~.~- % ______ No. Percent 

118 25.5 

238 51.4 

107 23.1 

463 100.0 

100.0 

x2 '" 11.29, p<.01, .!!i" ;; 

who entered the program through June 30, 1972; there is a corresponding "failure rate" of 23.1 percent. More 
important than either of these, however, is the IInO change rate" of 51.4 percent, representing 238 patients 
who did neither worse nor better subsequent to program entry, whether they were on or off the program. In fact, 
one~fourth (74.8%) of them (178) were still on the program at a minimum of 24 months from admission and are yet 
candidates for eithel: a"ccess 01- failure. When these groups are combined, a "success-no chsnge/on program" rate 
of 63.9 percent results (118 successes on or off, and 178 on program, no change patients). This rate would drop 
to 54.2 percent if pattents in the "no change" category continue to leave the program at the same rate for a 
aecond twelve months (two years). 

If one wishad to conoider tIle fact that the entire "no change" group are sOOlething other than failures, 
whether on or off the program at one year, a rate of 76.9 percent could be claimed. It is felt, however, that 
the 63.9 percent figure is most appropriate since it includes only patients in the "no change" category who 
are still on the program. 

Thus, for the first year of program involvement almost two-thirds of the patients treated can be considered 
either 9ucceosfully treated or potential successes based on the criteria of criminal involvement alld/or wages 
eorned. It shOUld be clear that this figure is based on the performance of all patients entering the program 
11'1 a specific period of time and followed for eighteen months. and not on a "shrinking sample" of patients still 
on the program at that time. --

Risk Time and Reason for Leaving Program 

The reasons patients leave the progrnm are of considerable importance in determining program success. As 
indicated by Block and Perkins in their Btudy of some f tlures in methadone treatment, program retention is 
critical to 9uccess. 

Death, criminal"legal involvement, incarcerations, and continued drug abuse patterne appear 
to be great risks for this group of failed patients. We believe this evidence sugge~ts that 
intensified efforts to retain addicts may be needed in methadone programs.16 

The reasons patients hav" left the program and their time in the conrnunity will be consider~d by status and 
by design group. First, however, there are oome general considerations which relate to the total population. 

The mean months to leaving the program along with "time to risk", or time in the community, is shown in 

l~lIrVin E. Perkins and lIarriet I. Bloch, "A Study of Some Failureo in Methadone Treatment," Amer. J. Psychiat., 
128 (July, 1971), p. 81. 
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Table 2. The time at risk represents the average number of months the individual spent on the streets in the 
eighteen month pre and the eighteen month post program entry period. The group which spent the least time on 
the program was composed of patients who simply vanished with ,\0 word to th" program staff (N=34). They differ 
significantly in time on the program from thooe who withdr~" with staff approval and those who withdrew without 
stnff approval.* Following them off the program was the group which left the area (moved) and adVised ~ic; 
they differ significantly only from those who left with stsff approval, aa did thoBe who went to jailor prison. 
It appears that patients who left with staff approval spent significantly more time on the program than all 
groups except those who withdrew on their ovo. 

Risk time becomes important in considering criminal activity subsequent to program entrJ. FQr the total 
population distributed either by reason for leaving the program, program status, or design groups there are no 
significant differences between groups on risk time prior to program entry. Subsequent to entry, however, those 
patients who went to jailor prison differ significantly, as expected, from all groups except patients who 
withdrew on their own (and this difference was very close to significance at the .05 level). Patients who 
vanished from the program and those who withdrew on their own showed significant differences on risk time from 
patients who left with approval. Again, patients leaving with staff approval stand out uS a unique group of 
individuals. They spend more time in the cOllllIunity, increasing their time at risk, and they spend signiftcantly 
more time on the program prior to their departure. For this reason they are analyzed separately in the following 
section. 

When patients are di6tributed by status gr0up, tin,e at risk ia also significantly different post program, 
the difference being significant at the .01 level. This Is also true when distributed by design groupo, the 
difference in time on the program between success (17.7 months) and failure (14.7) groups being aigniflcant

2 at the .01 level. The relationship between failure and being off the program can be seen in Table 1; the X 
test reveals that failure la not independent of being off the program. Since failure is interpreted in telms 
of criminal activity and decreased earnings, this group of patients appears to have developed some distinct 
characteristics post program. These characteristics will be discussed at length in the sections on background 
characteristics, criminal activity, earnings, and drug use. 

Patients Leaving With Staff Approvsl 

As in the first year of atudy, patients leaving the program have been analyzed separately due to their 
completion of a period which might be conlddered full treatment. Since the number is larger tha.\ the first 
year (42 aa opposed to 11), conclusions have more meaning. It is already clear from the data presented in 

*All differences are based on the !~te9t, .05 being the acceptable level of significance. 

TABLE 2 

REASONS FOR LEAVING THE SA~t'>~ CLARA COUNTY 

METHADONE PROGRAM BY MEAN MONTHS 

.AND TIME AT RISK (AT 24+ MONTHS) 

RE..~ON /GROUP MEAN MONTHS T~S~T 
-- TO LE.il'ING 

REASON FOR LEAVING Pre 

Jailor Prison (103) 13.3 15.2 

Vanished, no contact (34) 11.0 15.1 

Left area, advised clinic (26) 12.6 16.7 

Withdrew, staff approval (42) 17.2 16.3 

Withdrew on own (23) 14.9 15.9 

PATIENT STATUS I 

On Program, 24+ months (256) I 16.2 - I 

Off Program, 24+ months (207) 13.2 I 15.6 

PATIENT DESIGN GROUP I 
Success (118) 15.5 I 14.8 

No Change (238) 13.5 16.0 

FaHure (107) 13.1 , 16.8 
I 
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13.3 

15.4 

17.3 

17.5 

15.5 

17.2 

14.6 

17.7 

15.8 

14.7 



the preceding section that patients leaving with staff approval are a unique group of patients. They spend 
time at risk poat program than most other groups. 

Table 3 presents total arrests and felony and misdemeanor arrests by rea90n for leaving the program. 
Marked differences between thoBe leaving with approval and other groups can be seen. The mean number of total 
arreata per patient 10 half that of those who left to go to jailor prison pre progra,. and one-third post program. 
Their rate is half all others except those who withdrew on their own. Much the same situation exists for felony 
arrests; with miodeme&ncr arrests the pattern continues at a less drastic rate. 

Table 4 presents the mean wages earned by reason for leaving the program. The only statistically 
significant differences pre program ia between patients leaving to go to jailor prison ($614) and those who 
vanished ($1,552; .!:.,,2.00,df " 135, p":: .01). Post program, patients leaving with approval differ significantly 
only from those going to juil or prison (!" 4.45, df ~143, p <.001). Other significant differences between 
groups are for those leaving to jail or prison and vanished (t = 1.64, df= 135, p ~ .03) and patients who 
withdre" on their own (!,. 2.84, 2! = 124, p <. .01). - -

Within each group leaving the program, the differences in performance from pre to post program indicate 
that pnUf>nts leaving with approval and thoee leaVing on their own improve significantly in wages earned. 

The pattern 9h~'n here for those leaving with staff approval becomes a dom~nant theme 8S the analYBis 
proceeds to the examination of differences between patients on and off the prqgram. Patients leaving with 
approval have performed better than moat other groups in post program performance on criminal activity; however, 
they began with a better performance record. For wages earnad this is not the case; while actual dollurs 
earned per quarter ahowed considerable differences, only that between jail and prison departures and patients 
who vanished was significan. pre program. Post program differences favored those who left wtth staff approval 
and thoae who Withdrew on their own. 

An eXlJl11ination of the demographic data on these groups reveals that one-third of the patients leaving 
with approval are femal~ (33.3%) as are about one-third (30.4%) of tho~o leaving without approval, on their 
own. This is followed by patients who left the area (19.2%, those whL vanished (14.7%, and those who went 
to ,jail or prison 02.6%). There is also II slight tendency for these pstients to be caucasian. Blacks 
are moat likely to withdrew without staff approval (on their own), and chicanos are most likely to go to 
jailor prison (44.7%) or vanish from the program (47.1%); while their attrition rate in these categories 
is only slightly higher than their representation in the population, they are very much under-repreaented 
in the groupo leaving with staff approval (33.3%) or on their own (26.1%). 

Marital statue ahowed a marked difference only in patients who left the area, who >lere more likely to 
be married (61.5% as compared to 47.3% in the total population). 

TABLE 3 

TOTAL ARRESTS AND FELONY AND MISDEMEANOR ARRESTS 

BY REASON FOR LEAVING THE PROGRAM 

PRE PROGRAM (18 Months) 'POST PROGRAM (18 Months) 

Nisd. REASON FOR LEAVING 
-Tot~l'-"--F;l~n;''' . Hied. Tot~i'-rF;i;';;y 
Arrests "~",rrest8 i "~~~~Ar;:~~!:9. ~.r.x:e.s.t.~ _. _ ~ Arrests 

Vanished, no contact (34) 

1:3- T~~~8t.~!;· ~.o ~~"'I~i221 2.15 125 1.21 

54 ; 1.59 i 11 .3 26 .• 76

11

53 1.56 28 .82 16 

Left Arell, Advioed Clinic (26) 27 i 1.04 11 .4 12 .46 37 1.42 15 .58 I 15 

Withdrew, Staff Approval (42) 35 I .83 19 .4 10 I .24

1

31 , .74 19 .45' 10 

Withdrew, On own (23) i 28 1.22 14 .6 7 .30 25 ! 1.09 16 .70 9 

O::L(~::) ---_ -J~;.J;~: t:~ ·:J;:;~I ! :.:: ,:: ::: 1:: 

Jailor Prison (103) 50 

* Mean per patient. 
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TABLE 4 

MEAN WAGES EARNED PER QUARTER BY REASON 

FOR LEAVING THE PROGRAM 

Pre~ Poat 
REASON FOR LEAVING ~ram Program 

Mean Hean 
i1 S.D. il S.D. 

Jail or Prison (03) 614 1,387 665 1,312 
Vanished, No contact (34) 1,552 ~,617 . 1,520 2,946 
Left Area, AdVised Clinic (26) 591 ,16(, 1,051 1.519 
Withdrew, Staff Approval (42) 1,038 12.027 2.290 3.093 
Withdrew, On Own (23) 956 tl,018 1,760 2,777 

-I 
t p - -

" 

.31 

.06 

1.30 

2.57 

2.18 

N.S. 

N.S. 

N 

. 

. 
.s. 
02 

04 

Those leaving with approval did not show an outstanding self~reported employment rate upon program entry 
(22.0%), although they were higher than the norm (16.5%). Patiento who vanished from the program reported ~ 
31 percent full time employment rate upon program entry. which i. well above the norm. The least employed 
group were thoBe who left for jailor prison (12.1% full time at entry). Those leaVing with approval were less 
likely to report "no activity" than any other group (48.8i'. no activity as compared to 66% in the total population). 
followed by the vanished group (53.1%). 

An ex~ination of self-reported drug use (from the pharmacological study) at admission showa no initial 
differences between groups; missed dosages in the first month are about equal for all groups except patients who 
go to jailor prison or vanish, both of whom have a very poor record. Patients who leave with staff approval 
are, however. far less likely to miss scheduled clinic visits in the first month. They tend to be "better" 
patients from the start, for reasons explained below. 

Using the data collected by the pharmacological study group, patients leaving with staff approval were leBs 
likely to report a craving ("yen") for heroin during the preceding seven daYB (at program admission). This was 
apparently due to the fact that those eventually leaving with staff approval report more heroin use in the past 
seVen days and are more likely to have "fixed" that day (of reporting) or the previous day. This may also explain 
their better initial attendance record at the clinic. In combination withmlf-reported data on heroin cost, 
only patients who leave to go to jailor prison show habits as severe as those who eventually leave with staff 
approval. They a~e followed closely by patients who vanish from the program. While these differences are 
not significant, they do indicate that thoae leaVing with approval may have more motivation to want to get off 
heroin. 

These types of differences raise the very important question on the extent to which the treatment program 
reduces criminal activity, increases wages. or produces other positive effects 1n the treated popUlation. In 
many cases it appears that only patients who Were successful post program were also ftuccessful in .elation to 
the total popUlation in pre program performance. They are already the "better" people. In short. doe. the 
program really impect on those with poor prior pe.formance recorda. Or do thoae who are already performing 
relatively "better" aimply stay better or improve? These questions are addressed in the subsequent sections. 

Background and Demographic Chara~·teristics 

The first question ia whether cohort patients differ significantly on background nnd demographic character
istics prior to starting the program. If this is not the case, as will be shown, the next que~tion is they 
differ in terms of post program performance. 

Drunog.aphic· and background characteristics of the 463 patients by prog.am statu. at 24 montha (or more) 
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ia given in Table 5. The only significant difference is by aex distribution; it appears that more males leave 
the program than females. There are no significant differences by race, marital atatuR, activity at admission 
(job, etc.), mean agc, education, number of dependents, or self-reported femily income. These same comparisons 
were made by design groups and are sho~n in Appe"dix B. No significant differences were observed by design group, 
even when the extreme~ of success and failure were tested. Therefore, it appears that the population is very 
homogeneous in background at entry; we will recalL that time at rink aleo ehowed no significant differences 
pre-program, and that there were no significant differences in time to leaving the program by design groups. It 
i8 necessary to examine outcome at this point to see if these grQups show any differences in performances. 

Criminal ActiVitx 

Since criminal activity ia one of the primary criteris for aetermining de.ign group SUccess or failure, the 
bulk of the analysis of these dats pre and post program w111 be by status groups. An analysis of the severity of 
offenoea w111 aloo be presented to abO\f the significance of differenc .. a Olt this variable. 

Overall CrimInal Activitz 

The type of arrest and type of conviction eighteen months pre and poot is shown in Appendices C-1 and C-2. 
8y inspection it 10 apparent that pre·program criminal activity is greater for those who have gone off the 
program, both for at'rents and convictiono. Increases in arrest activity post program definitely favor those 
staying on the program; they registered reductions in all categories except forgery, heroin 8ales, addiction, 
drunk driving, drunk and disorderly, and non-support. The greatest decreases for thIs status group were in 
burglary, heroin possession (down one-third), and miscellaneous misdemeanor arrests. Those going off the program 
registered arreat increaoea in almoat all categorie9 of crime, with the only marked decrease in the category of 
receiving atolen property. Most alarming for this gttoUp was the three-fold increase in heroin sales and a 
concurrent doubling in heroin poaaession arrests. Dangerous drug possession arrests almost doubled, drunk 
driving art'eats more than doubled, and ntiscellaneouc felony arrests almost tripled. lihUe it will be elaborated 
on in greater detail in the following aectiQn, it is important to 1I0te that the mean arrests per patient is 45 
percent greater pre program for thODe who will eventually go off, and 144 percent greater post program. 

Convictions show generally the BSIIe patterns. 'fhe greatest decreases in convictions for those rClllaininll 
on the program were for burglary and miscellsn~oua felonies (both down almost four-fold), anJ heroin possession, 
which waE< down from five convictions pre program to one post program. At th'e same time, heroin possession 
convictiona almost doubled for patients leaving the program, and their heroin sales convictiono went from two 
to twenty-tno, a 1.000 percent increaGe! Dangerous drug saleG and p08seosion convictions wcnt up noticeably, 
along with those for rQbbery, burglary, and drunk driving. The only decreases of note for those leaving the 
program were convictions for forgery, receiving stolen prop~rty, petty theft, and miscellDneouG traffic and 

TABLE 5 

BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS OF COHORT PATIENTS 

AT ADMISSION BY PROGRAM STATUS 
(at 24 Montha' Minimum) 

TOTAL 
POPULATION (N~463) 

PERCENT VALUES No. Percent 

ON PROGRAM 
(N",256) 

OFF PROORAM 
(N=207) SIGNIFICANCE OF 

'" .--;-----+--,-----1 DIFFERENCES* 
No. Percent No. ercent 

1------------+-----~----~~----+_-_+--_4~--------, 
X2=4.03,df=1 SEX: Males 372 80.7 196 77.2 176 85.0 

r---,~.--.. -~ ------,--- ---r------!---f----i 
Females 89 19.3 58 22.8 

~-;;;-;t:--'---I- 233 50.3 

1----;;.~!:.!::::::;.~D-h._..---=r=~·+-4"'.~.;;'.'-;. ~;--+~+~~-'+-='~~f!. 

I 31 15.0 significant at 
.05 level 

103 49'}-jX2e4.77, 2.!. 
17 8.2 . 
86 41.5 ,le3 not signi-

---~.~.~ 

130 51.2 
9 3.5 

114 44 9 

--~.--t_---2...-----~ .. _+--'-t_--"-"__lr_'_+-.... ~~~"----
HARITAL STATUS: 1 

.5 I ficant 
I 

1 ,4 

Married: I 238 51.6 

n~-.-.Jlingle: ___ ! 116 25,2 58 ,28.0 

98 47.3 IX2: 3.68, df=4 140 55.1 

~A ?2...L.... 

r:-= __ ~~~~ =-- '~{-i-l-' ?l_~-,-:-t-t-;-::--<'--t--2-'-9 ~+-1-'l'~"'!±0 ""-Inot significant 
? ,R 

7Q 11.4 
S .. nAl"Atpd . __ M....-.., ~_ 19. ' 9 2 

ACTIVl.TY AT ADMISSION' -' , I 
.22 .. .9 ... .lL .. 

j
l " ,(Self-Reported) 

I Full-Time Job 83 18.4 50 20.0 33 '16.5 X2= .05, df=l 
_. _,I --'-.. ,'-,.-1.--... -... -+---+-----+-+--,-1---: _,_ 

I ___ "-p,,,arwtc-...,I~ __ " .. .L,_,.'.---2 , __ n'. _. u,., J ,5 I 

,P.T...Jtt.Q..1inllllm!if.IL __ . ,._ ... .2.~ -,-,~4, __ ''''''-7' u·
2
··,,;:,,-_· - .. ,2

7 
! ~.~ .not Significant I 

•• ,u ... ,,"part-.:r~ __ .. _1.4 ___ ,.1..1... ,111.' (cells cQmbined I 
to workins_not~1 1---------------+_---t--+---1--1---- ~orking) 

School Only 19 4.2 9 3.6 10 5.0 
Houoewl,fe 46 ! 10.2 31 12.0 ! 1~~ 6~:g i-N=a-- ,,,'-(l5'"J_/!~ •. ~_ .. _153 61.2 
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lolEAN VALUES** 

Age 

Education 

Dependents 

Family Inc,oro::: 
( S'Jlf-reported) 

TABLE 5 (Continued) 

BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS OF COHORT PATIENTS 

AT ADMISSION BY PROGRA}\ STATUS 
(at 24 Months' Minimum) 

HEAN MEAN 11.":AN 

29.5 29.8 29.0 

10.8 10.9 10.7 

1.92 1.89 1.97 

$382.13 $367.96 \ $402.46 

* .05 level of significance WBQ used for all testa. 
**Significance tested between "On" and "Off" status groups. 

SIGNIFICANCE 

t~l.ll, dfc 459, 
not significant 

t=1. 30, !!'£c455 , 
not significant 

t=.41, df:461, 
not significant 

te.70, df-93, 
not significant 

misdemeanant offenses. Again, it $hould he noted that the mean arrest per patient is 28 percent greater pre 
program for those who leave, and 119 percent greater post program. These differences will become more important 
as the analysis proceeds .. 

Criminal Activity Comparisons 

For purposes of statistical analysis, criminal activity hos been grouped in varioua ways. in a fashion 
similar to the first year report. Since program success appears to be related to staying on the program, the 
relationship between crime and program status is important. These data are presented in Tables 6, 7, 8, and 
9. The source of these data was described earlier. The indiVidual's status---on or off the program--~was 
coded allowing a minimum program exposure time of 24 months for all patients and a maximum of 35 months (for 
patients coming on the program as early as february of 1970, at the start of the program). The av~rage tinle 
to clOSing was 13.2 months for those off the program. 

As shown in Table 6, the differences in observed arrests as opposed to those expected through application 
of the X2 test is significant at the .02 level. A similar result was obtained in the first yeer; individuals 
who are off the program appear to be doing worse than expected, and those staying on are doing better than 
might be expected. The principal difference from the first year is that those eventually go off the program 
have more arrests prior to coming on the program than those who stay on the program, a difference which will be 
discussed momemtarily. 

Arres ts and convictions were then analyzed for felony and misdemeanor types of offenses for those on and 
off the program. All arrests and convictions are not included because minor vehicle code arrests and convictions, 
parole and probation violations, and arrests which were not clearly classifiable as misdemeanors or felonies 
were placed in other categories or excluded from specific analysi.. This amounted to 221 exclUded arrests, 
most of which were parole and probation violati.ons and minor vehicle code offenses. Table 6 shows misdemeanor 
arrests and Table 7 shows misdemeanor convictions. }lisdemeanor arrests actuslly increase for both groups. 
There are not Significant differences in either misdemeanor catego):y. 

Felony arrests and convictions are ohown in Tables 8 and 9. As in the first year, felony arrests indicate 
that those staying on the program are doing better than expected, and those off the program a~e doing worse 
than expected. Felony convictions also show significant differences, which was not the case in the first year 
of study. 

the findings of the first year of study were confirmed. Program patients are not ceasing all criminal 
activity_ Those who remai.n on the program are still involved with 'the criminal justice oystem, but at a 
decreased level of activity. This is verified in the Criminal Justice Agency Survey; criminal justice system 
personnel report (independently of these data) that !:he program haa decreased their workload to some degree. 
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PATIEN1' STATUS 

TABLE 6 

TarAL MISDEMEANOR ARRESTS PRE AND POST 

PROGRAM BY STATUS* 

18 Month Periods: I 
-I 

Before Starting After Starting ! TOTAL 
t--__ ..;;P;.,:r;.,:o=g:r.;::am=-___ + __ --.:P:.:r:.:o""gc::.r=arn:: ____ +I.~. ____ _ 

1 

On Program! Approvsl/Deceased 62 a 82b ! 144 

Off Progrmn 
--If--.-----------t----------------t--------

95c 103d 198 
i -----. ----1---------

TOTAL 157 IUS 342 

----------' 
x2 '" .62, p > 

* Excluded minor vehicle code violations. 

a41 Patients, 1 arrestj 

b40 PatientG, 1 arrest; 

c47 Patientn, 1 arrcat; 

d45 Patients, 1 arrest; 

7, 2 arrests; 1, 3 arrests; 1, 4 arrests (1.24 per patient) • 

10, 2 arrestSj 6, 3 arrests; 1, 4 arrests (1.43 

13, 2 arresto; 3, 3 arrests; 2, 4 arrests; 1, 

14, 2 arreats; 7, 3 arrests; I, 4 arreotsj I, 

TABLE 

TOTAL HlSDEMEAtIOR CONVICTIONS 1'1l£ AND POST 

PROGRAM BY STATUS 

5 

5 

per patient). 

arrests 0.43 

arreats n.51 

per patient). 

per patient>. 

----------------..,.-----------------,,----, 
18 Month Periods! 

PATIENT STATUS TOTAL 

On program/Approval/Deceased 113 

Off Pr(>gram 125 

--------.---~.-----+---------.. -- .. _---
TOTAL 133 105 238 

'--------.-----.--'--------'--_____ .....L. __ _ 

x2= .12, p> .05, df = 1 

a38 patients, 1 convi~tion; 7, 2 convictions; 3, 3 convictions; I, 4 convictions (1.32 per patient). 

b28 patients, 1 conviction; 7, 2 conVictions; 2, 3 convictions (1.29 per patient). 

c35 patiente, 1 conviction; 9, 2 convictions; 2, 3 convictions; 1, 4 conVictions; I, 5 convictions 
(1.41 per patient). 

d47 patients, 1 conviction; 3, 2 conVictions; 1, 4 convictions (1.11 per patient). 
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TABLE & 

TOTAL COIIORT ~ ARRESTS PRE AND POST 

PROGRAM BY STATUS 

18 Month Periods! 

PATIENT STATUS Before Starting 
Program 

After Starting 
Program 

On Program/Approval/Deceased 1268 

Off Program 
--~--~-- .. -, .+.- --~--- - -

TOTAL 

221 

TOTAL I 277 299 576 
L-______________ L ___ .. ___ .......... ______ ..l-_. ________ I 

li63 patients, 1 arreat; 21, 2 arrests; 4, 3 arrest,,; I, 4 arrests; I, 5 arrests. (1.40 per patient). 

b45 patients, 1 arrest; 18, 2 arreatsj 2, 3 arrests; 2, 4 arrests. (1.42 per patient). 

c56 patients, 1 arreBt; 21, 2 arrests; 10, 3 arrests; 3, 4 arrests; I, 5 arrests; I, 6 arrests. 
( 1. 64 per patient). 

dS8 patients, 1 arrest; 26, 2 arrests; 14, 3 arrests; 3, 4 arrests; 2, 5 arrestn.(1.53 per patient). 

PATIENT STATUS 

... ,'<- .. 
On Program/Approvs1/Deceaeed 

Off Program 

TOTAL 

a50 patients, 1 conviction; I, 

b31 patients, 1 conviction; 3, 

c41 patients, 1 conviction; 7, 

d78 patients, 1 conviction; 10, 

TABLE 9 

TOTAL ~ CONVICTIONS PRE AND POST 

PROGRAM BY STATUS 

18 Month Periods! 

Before Starting After Starting 
Program Program 

52a 37h 

61c 101d 

113 138 

x2= 5.25, p ~ .05, ~=1 

j 
I 

i 
1 

! 

2 convictions. (1.02 per patient) • 

2 convictions. (1.09 per patient) • 

2 convictions; 2, 3 convictions. (1.22 per patient). 

2 convictions; 1,3 convictions. (1.13 per patient). 

TOTAL 

89 

162 

251 

~~-------~---..... "------------_.--"-----------_._--_._-- .--~.---... --.-- --.- ---~-- - -- ----------

I 
I 
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Patients remaining on the program are still, however, becoming involved in minor law violations. 

Criminal Justice Activity 

Using the mean number of arrests and convictions per patient it was possible to statistically teot 
dlfferenceo between patients on and o£f the program first at their pre program performance level (baseline), 
and then at their post program performance level (outcome). Such tests between groups have already been reported 
for time at risk, mean time on the progrron, and wages against those leaving the program with staff approval. In 
mos, cases there were no significant differences pre program, but differences appeared post program. These types 
of tests allow us to say that those staying on the program perform at different levels post program, but they do 
not allow for a clear expression of the impact of the program on that group. Tests within groups, e.g., for all 
those staying on the program, allow us to judge the extent to which the group which stayed on the program actually 
increased in its performance'and to see if those increases were Significant. If they are, we may attribute some 
of the increases (and decreases) to program participation. Difference. between groups will be considered first. 

Differences between statua groupo on pre program criminal activity already have been indicated in the X2 
tublea. The mean numbers of arreots pre program are shown in Table 10 for all those categories with Significant 
differences. It appears that the patients differ significantly in their pre program performance on total numbers 
of arresta, misdemeanor arrests, felony arrests, felony convictions, new sentences (jail and/or probation), 
and in the severity of all convictions and most serious convictlona---most serious arrests is just short of 
significance at the .05 level. 

Post program performance reveals even more significant differences among a greater Variety of criminal 
juetice activity classificationo. The most important finding b, however, that these are different popUlations 
in criminal justice system performance prior to program admisaior:· Patients who stay on the program are "better" 
to begin with and either remain the same or do better. Patients who eventually leave aloe "worse" to begin with 
and either remain 80 or do worse. The remaining question, therefore, io the extent to which the program improves 
the post program performance of either group of patients against their ~ pre progrnm performance. 

For t.hose remaining on the program at least 24 months, significant differences in mean criminal juatic" 
activity per patient (for base of 256) existed for felony arrests, parole and probation revocations, jail 
sentences (not suspended), and commitments to the California Rehabilitation Center (specifically (or addicts). 
These differences which are ahown in Table II, were all in the direction of sIgnificantly reduced criminal 
activity. Since these patiente spent significantly more time on the progrnm than those who dropped (13.2 
months), it is possible to oay that program intervention is a fuctcr in the significant drop in criminal 
activity for this group. The ultimate question i8, of course, the ""xtent to which the criminal activity of 
those who left the program might have been reduced by continued contact. As seen in Table II, the lnear criminal 

TABLE 10 

SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN MEAN CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACTIVITIES (PER PATIENT) 

PRE AND POST PROGRAM BETWEEN STATUS GROUPS*, AND SEVERITY SCALE MEANS 

-"ACTlVITY~~ -~~~~--~-~I.!i~.!!~R PRLii!iXiiW!:--=-=--=-_______ TNUM~R POST PROGii~~L-:-~ __ ~ ] 

~-----'-'"-~"- -"ON"~-<1N-OFF--~-J---t--.P'<-T--~~"-"-ON MEAN OFF .. -t· c --· -p<- I 

Total Number of Arrests .94 i 1.52 4~05 .0001 j 'I .82 1.83 7~57 .0001 1 
Mindemeanor Arrents .24 .48 3.30 .001 I ! .32 .50 2.44 .02! 
Felony Arrentn .49.73 2..76 .01· I .37 .99 7.58 .0001 
Felony Convictionn .20 .29 1.98 .05 i :/ .14 .49 7.34 1.0001 I 
Parole/Probation Revocation .08 .12 1.38 N.S .03 .11 '.34 /' .001 i 
New Sentence-Jail and/or I 

Probation .05.11 2.35 .02 .04 .06.71 N.S I 
Jail Sente!\ce \not I 

suspended) .:11, I .29 .86 N.S .11 .26 3.94 .0001 
Calif. Dept.of Corrections .07 .10 1.20 N.S. .04 .28 6.80 .0001 
Galif.Rehabilitation Center .05 .06 .32 N.S. .02 .07 2.80 .01 
Months to Arrest IA N/A N/A 2.20 4.87 5.85 .0001 
Month~ to Conviction N/A! NIA NIA I 1.92 3.69 4.43 .0001 

SEVERITY SCALE MEANS: L . 
Total Convictions 1.75 1 2.42 2.52 .02 1.35 3.60 6.90 .0001 
Mont S~rious Arrest 2.21 2.68 1.95 -- 1.86 4.12 8.99 .0001 

_~M~~~.."~~_~~t.i.':~_...2:2.:"__<1<:!! _____ :._:~" __ .03 _ _ __ ~_"_1.01 2.70 7.69 .0001 

* All means are bosed on the total popUlation of 463 patients (~-461); means are lower than those cited in Xl 

tables because all patients are included in base, not just those involved, e.g., 256 (on program) times .94 

(pre) Yields 2.40 arrests. 

NOTE: NIA = Not applicable; N.S. not significant. 
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justice activity per patient off the program increased in almost uvery category, significantly for total number 
of arrests, felony arrests, felony convictions, and California Department of Correction a commitmenta. Only a 
control group would tell us the extent of this improvement. We can only hypothenize that a control group would 
have done even worse than thoae off the program, since they would have had no expoauxe. There is also an 
alternative hypothesis, that for some, those in a reduced state of readiness, participation in a Methadone 
Program may precipitate an increaoe in negative behavior. 

Severity of Criminal Activity 

Uaing the severity scale described, there were significant differences between groups pre program on the 
severity of all convictions and the most serioun conviction; the most serious arrest wan very close to signifi
cance for those on and off the program (Table 11). As confirmed in the data on mean numbers of criminal juotice 
activities, the status groups were different in the severity of their conVicted offenses prior to coming on the 
program. Post program severity rates differed quite significantly for arrests and convictions. An examination 
of Table 12 shows a reduction only in the moot seriouB conVictions within the group staying on the program, 
slthough reductions in the direct.ion of significance are 3pparent for the remaining categories. For patients 
leaving the program, the aeverlty of their arrests and convictions increases quite significantly. As ~ith mean 
rates of criminal justice activity, the decreases in severity of crimes committed may be attrib"ted in part to 
program involvement, since patiento going off the program had significantly leso involvement and increased the 
severity of their crimes. 

EmployPent and Wageo Earned 

Patient employment ia one of the most important signs of improvement in Bocial productivity. When a 
patient is no longer dependent on the use of herOin, he io much more capable of holding a job or of improving 
present job performance. Regular employment 10 generally viewed as an important step in any type of social 
rehabilitation, and for the addict it may signify movement away from drug depe.ndency. His jud8l!lent is not 
impaired by the drugs; he does not become sick for need of the drug; and he is lesa likely to be absent from 
work due to sickness or attempts to oecure the drug, should he be employed while using. -The obviouo implication 
of not ..... rking legitimately is that welfsre or "hustling" will be used for support. The program places particular 
emphasis on employment for the patient while he or she is on the program. 

The sources of the data reported on here have been described earlier. The numbers of patients employed 
has been tabUlated for those on and off the program, and earnings pre and post progrem are analyzed to deter
mine significant differences between status and design groups. 

TABLE 11 

SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN MEAN CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACTIVITY(PER PATIENT) 

PRE AND POST PROGRAM WITHIN STATUS GROUPS*, AND SEVERI1'Y SCALE MEANS 

ACTIVITY ON PROGRAM OFF PROGlWL 
MEAN MEAN 

PRE POST t;. I p <:. PRE POST . 
1.17 I N.S. Total Number of Arrests .94 .82 1.52 1.83 

Misdemeanor Arrests .24 .32 1.48 I N.S. .48 .50 
Felony Arrests .49 .37 1.99 .OS .73 .99 
Felony Convictions .20 .14 I 1.90 N.S. .29 .49 
Parole/Probation Revocations .08 .03 I 2.28 .02 .12 .11 
~ew Sentence-Jail and/or Probation .05 .04 .39 N.S. .11 .06 
Jail Sentence (Not suspended) .24 .11 3.60 .0001 .29 .26 
a1ifornia Department of Corrections .07 .04 1.06 N.S. .10 .28 

Faliforn1a Rehabilitation Center .05 .02 2.34 .02 .06 .07 

~EVERITY SCALE MEANS: 
Total Convictions 1.75 1.35 1.76 N.S. 2.42 3.60 
Most Seriou6 Arrest 2.21 1.86 1.82 N.S. 2.68 4.12 
Moat Serious Conviction 1.31 1.01 2.01 .05 1.72 2.70 

. ,. .-~ . ,-

~ p<:. 

2.14 j .04 
.26 N.S. 

2.98 .01 
3.37 .001 
.28 N.S. 

1.93 N.S. 
.55 N.S. 

4.75 .0001 
• 35 N.S • 

3.34 .001 
5.95 .0001 
3.99 .0001 

* All means are based on the totsl population of 463 patients (dr-461); means are lower than those cited in X2 

tables because all patients are included in base, not just those involved, e.g., 256 (on program) times.94 

(pre) yields 240 arrests. 

NOTE: NIA ~ Not applicable; N/S = not significant. 
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Employment of Patiente 

It has been established that there are no significant differences in the types of activity (i.e., job, 
school, etc.) patients are engaged in at the time they start the program, whether they are on or off the program 
subsequent to admission. For all patients coming on the program, 18.4 percent (83) report that they are working. 
Self-reported employment raten are higher fOl; those who remain on the program (50, or 20%) or the "success" 
denign group (29, or 25%). In contrast to these figures, by using the bane wage data, it wan possible to compute 
the numbers of patients in each quarter pre and post program who were earning wages. These data are given in 
Table 13. While this is a cumulative count for a three month period, and the self-reported dats 1s for one 
period in time (at entry) it is interesting to note that 37.8 percent of all patient. on whom data was available 
(426) had reported earnings during their start quarter. This is twice as high as the self-reported employment 
rate, mesning employment rose from 83 patients (self-reported at any time during their .tart quarter) to 161 
patients working in the start quarter. This seems implausible in relation to the data for the quartero pre and 
poot progr~~, os shown in Table 12. The range of employment from the fourth quarter pre program to the ninth 
quarter after the program for all patients ranges from 30.1 percent (second after start) to 43.4 percent (second 
before start), a 13.3 percent spread. It seems unlikely that a doubling of employment would occur io the start 
quarter. particularly since there is a drop in the numbers of patients employed as they approach the start 
quarter. These figures Btand in contrast to the increases in self-reported employment given in the section on 
the 1971-1973 popUlation; however, those data represent a shrinking sample of patients. 

Regarding the data shown in Table 12, it is evident that employment does not increaoe markedly for patients. 
even those who remain on the program. The total number employed is lowest in the second quarter after start 
(6 to 9 months), and rises from that point on. There does appear to be a modest, but inaignificant, drop in 
the numbers employed for tl,e group leaving the program in relation to the group staying on. In contrast to the 
latter, patients leaving the program do not regain the proportion employed prior to program admission. In sum, 
the program io not producing a significant increase in the numbers of patients who are employed. It appears 
that about the same numbers of individuals are employed pre and post program, with decreases up to the time of 
progr&~ admio.ion, and modest gains in the numbers of employed patients after that time for all patients, 
although they never rench the pre program 2evel. The group staying on the program shows the greateat increase 
in employed patients, and there io 8 Bteady decline in the numbers of employed patients who leave the program. 

Wages Earned Pre and PORt Program 

Chart 5 shows the average patient wages earned each quarter before and after program admission for patients 
on and off the progrnm at a minimum of 24 months. The differences between groups are significant at the .01 
level. using the t-test, for all quarters from the start quarter through the eighth quarter; differences for 
the ninth quarter-were significant at the .04 level. Therefore, while there are modest increases in the 
numbers of patients on the program who are employed, they appear to be significantly increasing their esrnings. 

I 
1 

I QUARTER 

Fourth Bellore Stat't 
P11ird Before Start 
~econd Before Start 
pne Before Start 
Start Quarter 

Wirst After Stsrt 
Second After Start 
Third After Start 
Fourth After Start 
F if th Af ter Start 
Sixth After Start 
Seventh After Start 
Eighth After Start 

! Ninth After Start 

TABLE 12 

NUMBER OF PATIENTS EMPLOYED BASED ON 

EVIDENCE OF WAGES EARNED BY QUARTER 

J 

ON PROGRAM OFF PROGRilM 
NUMBER NUMBER 

Total' Working Percent Total* Working 

99 35 35.4 

I 
69 29 

134 61 45.5 102 40 
158 70 44.3 1 121 51 
211 80 37.9 I 169 63 
238 94 39.5 I 188 67 

238 93 39.1 I 188 67 
240 73 30.4 I 

188 56 
240 82 34.2 188 57 
240 91 37.9 I 188 61 
240 97 40.4 188 47 

I 175 72 41.1 I 
142 41 

133 59 44.4 117 27 
102 49 48.0 I 86 26 , 

79 37 46.8 67 i 19 , , 

* The total represents only patients on whom data WaS available. 
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TOTAL 
NUMBER 

Percent Total* Working Percent 

42.0 168 64 38.1 
39.2 236 101 42.8 
42.1 279 121 (.3.4 
37.3 380 143 37.6 
35.6 426 161 37.8 

35.6 426 160 37.6 
29.8 428 129 30.1 
30.3 428 1 139 32.5 
32.4 428 I 152 35.5 
25.0 428 144 33.6 
28.9 317 I 113 35.6 
23.1 250 86 34.4 
30.2 188 I 75 39.9 
28.5 146 56 38.4 

t 
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TABLE 13 

SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN WAGES EARNED 

PRE AND POST PROGRAM* 

PRE PROGlWl POST PROGRAM 

MEANil s.d. MEANil s.d. 
-.---.. -- ----- .. - -- -.. --------.-

115 133 102 19 

142 117 86 i,-
6 7 S 9 

START 

On Program!Approved! 
Deceased 850 1,746 1,786 3,222 5.53 .0001 

Off Program .!:. ~;--. _ 1,699 .. _._-•.. _-J.- _~_3_~_:_:_+_1_,_9_1_5+ __ 1_._1_5+_N_.S_' __ '_-1 

-." ......... -~ ....... ~~- -l.-... -~--____ --- ---'." . - -... -, . -t-. _ 

o.-________ p_-<. __ I n.8·1 .. ___ . _____ ._."._._:_ ...... _._ .. . 
*' Thf? Pre Program peri"d is fol' four quart!'rs nnd the Post Program period is for only four quarter!; 

aftpt' ~h~ ~t"rt qUllrter. The means are disproportionately high rompar~d tC' thOB" shown in Chart 5 
b(>csIlse they repl:~"Ollt accumulativp wages for the> total N. 
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Maintenance hils produced significantly increased earnings for thia group. while those leaving the program (at 
about 13 months) have not shown any real increases in earninga. 

The significance of increases in eal"nings is summarized in Table 13. In contrast with the data on criminal 
activity, there are no differences in wage pe,rfortllance prior to entering the progran. Poot program there al:e 
significant differences in performance for those st~ylng on over two years, and wl.thin thio group pre to post 
improvement ia algnificant at the .0001 level. There i~ little question that the maintenance strategy is working 
for patients who stay on the program. 

The logical conclusion at this point may be that the pa~ient. staying on the program are more skilled, and 
hence are better able to hold jobs. This is not true; 452 of t~e 463 patients reported on the kind of work they 
did. There were no oignificant differences between status g~oups across fifteen occupational categories. For 
eXll!IJple, 22.5 percent of those on and 24.1 percent of those off the progrll!lJ reported occupations classified as 
.ki11ed, craftsman, or foreman (carpenters, checkers, machinist., welders, tool-die workers, etc.); semi- and 
unskilled labor was reported by 31.1 percent of those on and 36.5 percent of those off (por<c~q" sweepers, 
stock-boys, farm laborers, etc.). Theae two classifications made up 51 percent of all occupations reported. 
The only other category showing a difference of more than two percent is "housewife," wtth 12..4 percent of 
thoue on and 8.4 percent of those off the program. This group made up 10.6 percent of all occupations reported. 
Transportation and service workers made up 15 of the population and Were about 15 percent of those on or off 
the program. There were no differences in the occupational groupings of the remaining 17.4 percent of the 
popula tion. 

Since there are no differences in background or work skills, it appears that other factors account for 
the differing outcome on this variable. The variables wlllch account for this performance will be discussed 1n 
the section on the use of the regression technique. It is hoped that staff will gain a better underatanding of 
who is in most need of vocational Ilssiatance and other types of treatment. 

Drug Use 

The decreased Use of heroin and other types of drugs has long been considered one of the prime criteria 
1n assessing the effClctiveness of abstinellce or "drug free" rehabilitation programs. Warnings in the literature 
indicate that the greatest period of relapse ia in the first year or two after treatment, in which time most 
studies cite over a 90 percent relapse, or £a~lure rate. Vaillant indicates that these rates then decrease to 
about two-thirds readdicted from three to twelve years after treatment. 11 In theae terms, the real teat of any 

17George E. Vaillant, "A Twelve.Year Fol1o" ... Up of New York Narcotic Addicts: I. The Relationship of Treatment to 
Outcome," ~J. of PSlchiat., 122 (January, 1%6), pp. 727, 736. 

DRUGS USED 

HEROIN 
START 

ONE 'lEAR 

ALCOHOL 
START 

ONE 'lEAR 

AMPHETAMINES 
START 

ONE YEAR 

BAlUlITURATE~ 
ST,\RT 

ONE YEAR 

MARIJUANA 
START 

Ot/E'iSAR 

OTHERSTART 
ONE YEAR 

TABLE 14 

DRUGS USED TO EXCESS AT PROGRAM START AND AT ONE YEAR. INCLUDING 

URINS TEST RESULTS (POSITIVES) BY STATUS AND DESIGN GROllPS 

STATUS GROUPS DESIGN GROUPS 
(at 2.4 + months) 

ON PROGRAM OFF PROGRAM SUCCESS NO CHANGE FAILURE 
(N,,254) (N,,107) (N~118) (N~238) (N=107) 

InterView Urines Interview Urtnp,s Interview Urinea ,Interview 
i 

Urinee Interview 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
10.2 15.0 23.7 28.4 16.0 25.9 16.8 18.1 8.3 

21.8 - 13.9 - 13.& - 22.0 . 14.0 
34.2 - 39.4 - ~8.2 - 32.8 - 60.9 

10.5 3.2 13.9 2.5 15.3 .0 12.2 1.B 8.8 
11.8 5.8 12.1 5.6 4.5 4.2 14.1 6.1 13.0 

31.1 1.7 32.2 8.5 37.3 21.1 29.3 6.3 43.9 
IL,.S 3.2 21.2 6.9 36.4 6.3 10.9 4.3 13.0 

63.7 - 68.7 - 64.6 - 71.5 - 56.1 
59.2. - 57.6 ~ 68.2 - 56.3 - 56.5 

1;:~ 3.1* g:~ ~:~ n~2 8.3 13.0 .0 14.0 _n _n 4,7 .0 :11. t 

---
--------~,. 

TOTAL 

Urines InterviewlUrines 

! 
100.0 100.0 100.0 

16.9 14.1 19.2. 

- 18.0 -- 35.8 -
7.4 12.1 2.9 
6.2. 11.9 5.7 

3.3 34.7 8.0 
3.0 16.5 4.4 

- 6&.1 -- 58.7 -
9.1 ~:~ 3.9 
1.7 5 

*Cocaine Only, interview data include. all others. NOTE: Intervie~ data is for the first and 53rd weeks; urine data 
Was coded on a monthly baais, i. e., any "dirty" urine (positive test> in a month c1nssUied the patient as "dirty" for 
that month (even though urine. were done weekly). 
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heroin treatm~nt tHogram will b(> ita success over the long tprm in reducing rates of relapse. White concerned 
wi.th relapse, the methadone program has plac"d far greater emphasis on continued treatment and improvement in 
other arellS of social functioning. For this reason, and beclluap doing follow-up interviews with ~x-patient8 ia 
a very tlme-concumi.ng and contty procedure, only data available on patients still on the program was used in this 
portion of the analysis. 

A follow-up study hn~ bel'n done by th" Narcotlc Addiction Research Laboratory staff of Stanford UnlverFity, 
and will be reported on hy them; preliminary results arE' in Appendix P. Their report indicates that patients 
who are now free in the community >lhl'ther on or off the proGram, are achieving 1I far better abstention rate 
after thT"" years from starting the program (40'7. retention) than reported by Vaillant. 'this finding would 
certainly be in agrcempnt with the results of thia atudy, and supports thp notion that the program is having ao 
impact on patients. 

Drug use data for patients While on the program '<as collected from tliO kinds of clinic records. Tht> first, 
was the record of positive or 'dirty' urine results recorded £017 each patient from urinalysis reports. The 
s·.,=ood was the r~sults of patient excessive drug use as self-reported for th<1 pharmllcological study. One 
pcoblem with the latter SC>ilTce is that clata on nelf-reported drug use wag not collected unril about hal f the 
cohort group had corne on the program; therefore, only 239 patients (521.) are represented tn the data. The 
problem with tlk data from urine resulta is that not all patients receivE'd testa on stimulanta and depressants 
in a given tIlOl\th, <lliJ the number of tests per patient in<:reasecl over time. For example, in their first program 
month 112 cohort patients wer" urine tested for evidence of barbtturate use. Thi9 is 24.2 perc€'nt of thl;! total 
population. At th,,\r t\;elv"t.h month, 67 p..rcent (229) of the 3l,2 cohort patients still Oil the program wt're 
tpsted for barbiturates. This means that the intake percentage may be l"sa reliable than that taken later due 
to an inereas!" in program efficiency. 

The results of patil-ot self~report at the first and 53rd weeks and urine resuHs at the first alld tweIveth 
months is ohown in 1·ab1" 1(.. The major disagreement on tho two set8 of data is in the cat"gory of amphethamine9, 
where urine test re~utta show increases, and self-report indicatos little change in excessive use. While 
interprptation of til(! data is limited due to the difference in dat:a sources it appears that there h no overnll 
dectPaa!> in the use of druga, including alcohol. There are only shifts in drug use patterns. FaT those in the 
statuB groupb, for "Xal"l,l .... thos.' "ho go off the ptogram are involved tn tliict' as much herl")in .. ae as thos<, 
Btaying on, with increases in excessive barbiturate and other dtug US". Patients who stay (1n the program up to 
24 or mor" manti::; show less comparative heroin 118", less of an increase in excessive alcohol une. and 11 

consid"rable drop in excessive barbiturate uge. 

WhUp patients are distributed by df'aign t.:roup, thosE' classified as "failures," 62.2. percent of whom (67) ar(' 
still on the prOgram at the twelveth month, Ilhow a very marked increase in excessive alchnlol usp and a very 
sharp drop ill barbiturate une. They also show the greatest self-rpportpd and urine test ve~i£l.ed deq"eae<'o in 
heroin use. Yet they are unemployed and becoming involved with the criminal justice system. This certainly 

negates the thesis that abstinence is the cd tical factor in program 8ucceas, since those who are employed (earning 
money <1t a high rate) and imprOVing markedly in their criminal justice system perfonnance are the greatest heroin 
users. It is notable in this regard that their alcohol use is reported as very law with hardly any increase OVer 
their firat year on the program. They show more decreases in every other drug Use category except marijuana use. 

In conclusion, while these data represent a "shrinking Rample," patients who were classified as program 
failures were redud.ng their use of heroin, and reducing excessive barbiturate Use during their first year on the 
program. However, they were increasing their excessive alcohol use. Since program successea did not show the 
same pattern, in fact showing less reduction in heroin use, it is felt that the critical factors in program success 
are increased employment and decreases in criminal justice activity. The program produces improvement in these 
areas for II large number of patients in api te of their contill\led drug use. The real concern is with the extent 
to which excessive alcohol use might be interfering with the perfonnance of patients claBsifi"d a8 failures. 
These individuals may be dtug~related failures, but not due to heroin. The program staff must find 80me way of 
reaching them. 

Prediction of Program Success 

One of the goals of the evaluation has been that of developing SOlne means of predicting patient success 
based on background information, or other information available on patients prior to their admission. 

In order to d~ this, the stepwise multiple regression technique was used. This technique, which is a more 
powerful variation of multiple regression, allows for the choosing of independent variables which will provide 
the best predictlon possible with the fewest independent variables. The first step in the process is to choos!! 
the single independent variable which is the beat predictor of the dependent variable. The second and subsequent 
independent variables are added to the regression equation to provide·the best prediction in conjunction with the 
preceding variables. 

For this study, four dependent variables were selected for use with sbollt 30 independent baseline variables 
run against each. They werel 1) the design groups as coded into 8ucceos and failures, 2) status groupB, 
3) the most serious level of criminal involvement recorded. and 4) wages four quarters aftpr admioslon. 

Design Groups 

For the nine design groups, which were coded from best (succcos) to worst (failure) on outcome performance, 
the beat predictor of failure is the seriousness of the individual's criminal activity prior to eoming on the 
program; the correlation with level of criminal involvement (as shown in Appendix F) is .41. 
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Status Groups 

Thirty-two bascline varia~les wer.e used with program outcome (on or off) at a minimum of twenty-four month3 
of program activity. The beBt predictor of going off thc program 10 the number of arrests in thc eighteen months 
prior to coming onto the program, i.e., the more the arrests the great~r the chances of going off the program. 
Thc correlation coefficient i6 .19. Some of the other variables which contribute to the regre6sion equation 
provide interesting correlations with outcome. Higher wages earned during the start quarter does not correlate 
positivelY with staying on the program (~= - .12). Self-reported excessive alcohol use correlates negatively 
with stsying on the program (ra - .10), i.e., patients Who report using alcohol excessively at admission are 
more 111(ely to depart the pl;ogl;am. This confirmed the findings repol;ted earlier. 

Level of Criminal Involvement 

Using the scale shown in AppendiX F as the dependent variable (that used in the success-failul;e determinations 
for dcstgn groups) yielded time at risk as the best baseline predictor of post program criminal involvemcnt. The 
greater the time at risk pre program the less likely the individual was to become involved in criminal activtty 
post program. (r= .20). Excessive marijuana use also correlated highly with post program criminal activity 
(r M .18). L~9s risk time and reported excessive marijuana use pre program had a multiple correlation coefficient 
(R) of .25 with level of criminal involvement; i.e., they were predictive of a higher level of criminal 
involvement post program. Wages earned during the start quarter correlated negatively with poat program increases 
in cdminal involvement (r = - .10); the morc money earned in the start quarter the less likely the patient was 
to become involved in serious criminal activity. 

Wa8es~ 

This proved to be the most practical dependent variable •. What one might expect was true. Patients who 
reported ~hat they we~e working or otherwise engaged in productive activity were earning money postwprogram. A 
correlation coefficient of .37 existcd between positive activity at admission and greater wages earned in the 
first four quartcrs post program. 

In conclusion, what has been said earlier in the report is verified. More eetious criminal activity pre 
program leads to failurc---the patient will probably leave the program, he will not be earning wages and his 
criminal involvement will continue, probably at a more sevcre level. 

3.4 COLLEGE EDUCATION SURVEY 

In the months of January, February and Harch of 1973, a survey was conducted in Santa Clara County at five 
junior colleges and the Mctropolitan Adult Education Frogram. The intent of this survey waB to see if completion 
of college coursework haa any significance with those patients wh~ are grouped as 6ucccssful on the methadone 
program. A sample of the methadone popUlation consisted of 463 patients who entered the methadone program up to 
and including the month of June, 1971. Those patients who had attended a junior college or adult education were 
not known at the beginning of the survey. It Was discovered that the actual number of students from the sample 
of 463 patients were; 29 patients who started and completed units a a junior college; 24 patients who started and 
did not complcte units at a junior college, and 33 patients who enrolled in classes through the Metropolitan 
Adult Education Program. There are a total of 86 school enrollees in this post methadone program group. There 
Is nn additional group of 14 students who had completed college coursework before entering the methadone program. 

The five junior colleges and the adult education program granted the research team permi~8ion to obtain 
course~rork information from the permanent records of those atudents whom we could identify as a patient on the 
program. The types of datil collccted included the number of semesters or quarters attended as well as the 
number of unita completcd. Other kind. of data collected were; the grade point average, education prior to the 
program and the kinde of elassss taken, such as academic or vocational classcs. The sample of 4R2 patients 
was listed alphabetically including each persons social security number which was used for positive identification. 
The mcthod uaed for collecting this data was the name at each college. It entailed starting with the first 
person on the sample list and proceeding through the alphabetized recorda of every person who had eVer attended 
the college. Ther personnel at each of the colleges and adult education were cooperative and willing to answer 
any qaestions which arose regarding thc records. 

The only cducational datn gathered prior to this survey has been patient self-rcport of the highest grade 
completed. Several statistical tcsts were used to meaSUre thc differences between students who completed units 
and Qtudents who did not complete Units. None of the tests measured a significant difference at the .05 level. 
Thc number. are too small to makc percentages meaningful but the percentages do allow for comparison between 
those who completed college coursework snd those who did not complete college coursework. 

A comparison of the background characteristics of the group of stUdents who completed couraework with those 
students who did not complete courscwork show no dif,ferences based on sex, race, educational level, marital 
status or number of dependents. Age differences are interesting, however, because 16 (55.1%) students who 
completed units are in the 30 and over age group as compared to 7 (29.2%) who did not complete units (Table 16). 
Of those students who attended adult education, 17 (41.0%) were in the 30 and ovel; age group and only 1 0.1%) 
in this onmc ngc group had completed units pre program. 

As mentioned earlier, although it Was not significantly different, thoDe students who completed units and 
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TABLE 15 

AGE BY EDUCATIONAL STATUS 

r------r-------.-- ,-- .--~------.---- -. 
COMPLETED DID NOT COMPLETE COMPLETED UNITS ATTENDED TOTAL 

No."""" , 0-;;;;:-",,1" ' 
4 13.8 4 16 

6 20.7 7 29 

18 - 21 

YEARS PRE-PROGP.AH MAEP* 
No. 7. No. % No.- ---y 

.6 2 14.3 4 12.1 14 14.0 

.2 7 50.0 3 9.0 23 23.0 22 - 24 

25 - 29 3 10.4 6 25 .0 4 28.6 9 27.3 22 22.0 

30 - 39 11 37.9 29 .2 1 7.1 12 36.4 31 31.0 

. ro- -:;."""""~ 
5 15.2 10 10.0 

- . _:"0:7:~~~~,-~-:--_-::'"';"~~ -~- - - .. 

.O~ 100.0 I 33 100.0 100 11}0.0 
--,-~-< -lOO TOTAL 29 100.0 24 

Mean's Completed UnIts 30.0 Pre-Program = 23.8 

Did Not Complete Units 26.8 HABP 30.4 

* Netropolitan Adult Education Program 

attend adult education tend to remain on the program longer. As shown in Table 16. 7 (10.1%) students who 
complete couraework as compared to 2 (20.0%) who do not complete coursework leave the program because they with
drew with staff approval. In the pre-program group, 4 (50.0%) students and 5 (33.0%) students who attended adult 
education also withdrew from the program with staff approval, The retention rate is a9 follows: 76 percent for 
those who complete units, 67 pereent for those who do not complete units, 71 percent for those who cnmpleted 
units pre-program, and 73 percent for those who attend adult education. Those individual who complete course
work also remain on the program longer and withdraw from the program with staff approval. These factors indicate 
efforts towerd establishing chang~ in one's lifestyle. 

Hisdemeanor and felony arrests with convictions are Mgher for the group of individuals who did not complete 
college coursework both before and after starting the program. Before stsrting the methadone program, 10.3 
percent of those who have completed units committed a misdemeanor. Since this group has been on the pr·ogram and 
completed units, this percentage decreased to 3.4 percent. In the group of those who did not complete units, 
29.1 percent committed a misdemeanor before the program and the amount of misdemeanor activity decreased to 16.7 
percent after baing on the program. The Bame pattern occurred with convicted felony srreot. Felony convictions 
decreased for r.he group of individuals who completed units as well as for the group who did not complete units. 
The completed units group had 20.7 percent of the individuals who committed felony arrest before the program and 
3.4 percent Qf the indiViduals after being On the program. 33.3 percent of the group who did not complete units 
had f~lony arrest pre-program and 25.0 percent post-program. In reference to the group who did not comFlete 
their college coursework, although they did not complete units, it is impressive that criminal activity decr~aaed. 
Thh may be attributed to being on the methadone program. The program must provide some stsbility tn the lifew 

styles of those Who remain on the program. 

The sctual types of offenses being committed. the sev~rity of each offense, as classified by the Offense 
Severity Scale and the most serious dispositions were examined. It WS8 discovered. that for the group who 
completed units, the total offense weight mean before the program was 3.2 and after being on the program, the 
mean decressed to 2.0. The total offense weight mean f~r the group who did not complete units increased. Before 
the program, the total offenoe "eight mean was 3.6 and after being ort the program,the mean increased to 6.5. An 
in"pection of the actual types of offenses sh~~ed no convicted drug offenses for the group of indiVidual who 
conlp1eted units, but 12.5 percent of the conVicted offenses in the group who did not complete units were drug 
offenses. Important differences appeared in comparing the dispositions of the two groups. None of the indiViduals 
in the completed units group were sentenced to Narcotic Treat.ment Rehabilitation Center (CRC) , or to the 
Department of Corrections (CDC). In the group of individuals who did not complete units, One individual was 
sentenced to CDC and two individuals were sentenced to CRC. The fact that these individuals were incarcerated, 
could account for the reason they did not complete units once they were enrolled in college. 
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TABLE 16 

&E,ISON FOR LI::AVING PROGRAM BY EDUCATIONAL STATUSa 

[--
---r-

COMPUTED DID NOT COI1PLETE COMPLETE UNITS ATTENDED TOTAL 
UNITS UNITS PRE-PROGRAM l1AEP 

I 
-~ 

No. % No. % No. % No. ", No. % 

JAIL OR PRISON 1 7:1 2 20.0 3 37.5 5 33.3 II 23.4 

VANISHED 2 I 14.3 1 10.0 - 3 20.0 6 12.8 

I.EI'T AREA 1 7.1 1 10.0 1 12.5 - 3 6.4 

WITHDRAWN STAFF 
APPROVAL 7 50,,1 2 20.0 4 50.0 5 33.3 18 38.3 

WITHDREW FROM 
TREATMENT 2 14.3 2 20.0 - - 4 8.5 

WIlllDREW FOR 

I NON-PAYMENT 1 7.1 - - - 1 2.1 
I 

OTllER* - l 20.0 - 1 6.7 3 6.4 
1 

DBCSASED - - - 1 6 7 1 ----1..l - --~ - --:~ 

TOTAL 14 100.0 10 100.0 l 8 100.0 15 100.0 47 100.0 
a Statu~ ~a of January 31, 19/3. 

bround ineligible, tr~nsf~rred to another program, parole agent insisted on withdrawal. 
eMothropolitan Adult Education Program. 

4.0 THE MINNESOTA MULTIPHASIC PERSONALITY INVENTORY (}~PI) 

The MMPI is an objective self-report insttument that has been used in hundreds of psychological studies. 
This present study was completed by Lucy Cohen, in partial requirment for hel' doctorate in Educational 
Psychology.18 This section represents an abstract of that study. Generally, Ms Cohen found that after a short 
p~riod on methadone maintenance, the subjects in her study improved considerably in terms of their MMPI profiles. 

The subjects were male patients tbet entered the Central and Alum Rock clinics from December 1970 to ,June, 
of 1971. The design was a pre-tesl and six month post-teat for 126 subjects. Since there was no control group 
of heroin addicts that had not received methadone, a separate post-test only group received the }~IVI after being 
on the program for six months (no pre-test). There were no aignificant differences between the experimental 
pont-teat and the poat-test only group, reducing the effects of maturation and regression. 

The expcrimental subjects were classified into four diagnostic groups on the basis of their MMPI profiles: 
Normal. PayehopaLhic, Neurotic, and Schizoid. The entire g~oup profile, on pre-test, exhibited a double-spike 
2-4 pattern (psychopathic with depressive overtoncs). This pattern was the same on post-test, although scale 
(2), Depression, dropped below the clinical cut-off point. 

The total group showed a significant decrease in psychopathology on the post-test for clinical scales (1) 
Hypochondriasis, (2) Depression, (3) Hysteria, (4) Psychopathic deviate, (7) Psychasthenia, and (8) Schizo
phrenia. 

The pl'oportion of theae total group of subjects on pre-test and post-test is shown in Table 17. The most 
striking result is the percentage of patients falling into the Normal group at post-test, which increased from 
nine percent to 21 percent. This suggests the effect of a maintenance program in relieVing psychological 
pressuros attendant upon heroin addiction. 

The PS~'~hvpath1"- SlOUP is comprised of three sub~categories, the 2-4 group (Depression and PsychopathiC 
deviate scaJes as having a high elevation or "spikes" on the profile sheed; the 4-spike group; and the 4-9 
group (high on the Psychopathic deviate Bcale (4) and the Hypomania scale (9). The latter group showed no 
change' ldth the 4-9 high points remaining the same. The 2-4 high point pattern showed significant decreases 
in 9c~les of Depression (2), Hysteria (3) and Psychop~thic deviate (4). The 4-spike pattern showed a change 
to a 4-9 prof'Ue pattern (that of a classic psychopath). These conclusions dre obViously tentative in naturel 
till' 8m~lt sample represented here precludes large-scale generalization. 

18l.ucy Coll!!n, IIPeruonality Changes of Narcotic ,\ddicts in a Methadone Haintenance Program as Indicated by the MMPI". 
Unpublished docotral dissertation, University of California, Berkeley, 1972. 
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TABLE 17 

PERCENT OF SUBJECTS IN VARIOUS HHPI DIAGNOSTIC GROUPS* 

BY PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST* 

--------------"-------r---------,r---"-~---

GROUP PRE-TEST POST_TEST 1------_______________________________ -4 ____ ~PE~R~C~E~N~T ______ ~ __ PERCENT ______________ _ 

NORMAL 

PSYCHOPATHIC 
2-4 
4-Spike 
4.9 

NEUROTIC 

SCHIZOID 

RANDOM 

9 

21 
5 
l, 

29 

14 

4 

21 

9 
4 
7 

19 

14 

11 

J~ 

TO'l'AL 100 100 , _._--- -_._------------------.-'--------~~--.. -.-~ ._-' 

* No numbers can be provide for these percentages aince none were prOVided for in the text'and cannot be 
derived from other portions of the data due to changes in Diagnostic groups from Pre-Test to Post-Teot. 

The Neurotic group improved considerably during the course of six months of t:eatment. The Neurotic triad, 
scales I, 2, and 3, showed a significant decreaB~. By the sama token, there was a decrease in the psychastenia 
scale (7). 

The Schizoid group was high on all the clinical scales of the MMPI on pre-test. After six montha, the 
group showed a statistically significant decrease in all clinical scales of the teat, except for the Hysteria 
(3) scalL. This is an impressive indicator of movement toward bettClr mental health for this population which 
is afflicted not only with heroin addiction but also severe mental illness. 

Overall, theca was reduction in clinical symptoms for the subjects. What is probably the most striking 
finding is the large proportion of normal profiles obtained at post-test. This suggests that the relief of 
the addiction cycle tends to reduce clinical symptoms. It should be noted that to fully appreciate this study, 
'.t should be read 1.n its entirety, by a person having at least an elementary knowledge of the liBP! and heroin 
addiction. 

5.0 THE 1971 - 1973 POPULATION 

5.1 

This group of patients represents 410 patients who entered the program from August 1, 1971 through January 
31, 1973. 

The reason this group 1s separated from the total popUlation and the cohort population is that in Augu~t 
of 197], the oocial datil inatruments described elsewhere (c.f. first year report, "Social Impact and Evaluation 
of the Santa Clara County Hethadone Treatment and Rehabilitation Program, August 1972) were administered starting 
with this population. 

GOALS AND TEOIINIQUES 

The design and basic style of this section of the report differ from the descriptive analysis of the social 
data instr\~ents in last year's final report. The first year final report dealt with basic percentage differences 
as a gross indicator of attitudinal traits and success of patients. These differences were examined to produce 
several specific hypotheses regarding the additional information available from the social data inotruments. A 
more analytic approach was developed. 

Descriptive indicators are also to be examined in this section. The number of patients, which increased to 
410. made it necessary to describe BOrne specific characteristics of the population. A greater follow up period 



was also available to allow for exam ina cion of changes over time. 

This populacion is divided into three sub-groups: (I) Che total patients admitted from August 1, 1971 
through Jsnuary 31, 1973, (II) those patients who remained on the program long enough for self report follow 
up information to be eollecced on them, and (Ill) and of 101 patients upon whom official criminal records were 
secured. 

5.2 POPULATION DESCR!PTION 

Entry characteristics of the total 1971 - 1973 population (sub-group I) are shown in Table 18 in 
comparison with the total patient population. There are no apparent differences between the two groups. 

Referring back to Chart 3 and Chart 4, it appears that there are some changes in this 1971-1973 population 
over time. To observe these chnnges, the charts must be examined from August 1971 to the right hand margin. 

The percentage of males is constant over this ei~hteen n~nth period; the percent of Caucasians increased 
for a nine month period then declined. Over the same nine month period the median age of patients shows a 
corresponding drop then a rise. The only steady trend is the increase in the percent of married persons. 

5.3 CHARACTERISTICS OF PATIENT RETENTION 

Table 19 shows the characteristics of patients in the Post-August population that remained on the program 
versu. those that did not. This is not a cohort analysis, in other words patients were not analyzed for a 
standard period of time, e.g. onc year. TII(! patients in this population had between one month and eighteen 
months to drop off the program. Patients who dropped off the program because of staff approval, or who died 
while on the program were not counted for either program retention or as drop outs. 

The appearance of the patients that remained on the program is that they weremailtlyCaucasians.alittle 
older, and more are females or are married. A greater percentage were working upon admission and started using 
heroin at a latter sge. 

5.4 PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION OF TIlE HEROIN EPIDEMIC IN SANTA CLARA COUNTY 

In order to assess the epidemic of heroin addiction in the county. it is important to determine when 
patiente first started using heroin. This was figured by subtracting the age a patient first started using 
heroin from his chronological age at admission, Bnd then subtracting this figure from the year the patient "Ins 

sdmitted to the program. 

Chart 6 shows the percent and number of patients that started using heroin in a particular year. The peak 
year for the epic1emic was 1969 when 12.1 percent of the patients in the Post-August 1971 population started using 
heroin. From 1961 through 1969 there is a steady increase when patients started using heroin (267 or 70.3%). 
This corresponds very closely with information Jaffe reports on federal treatment programs. l9 

There is a subotantia1 drop from 1969 to 1970 from 12.1 percent to 3.7 percent. PerhapB the corner has been 
turned in the epidemic of heroin addiction in Santa Clara County. This may be s result of the selection criteria, 
for to be on the program in 1970, an addict would have to verIfy evidence of addiction dating back to 1968. A 
greater period of follow up will be necessary in order to determine if this is a correct assumption. 

The rest of the patients in the post-August group (113 or 29.7%) started using heroin between 1927 and 
1960. This sample io based on 380 patients; th~ lnajority (74.5%) entered the program in 1972. 

5.5 WAY OF LIFE INQUIRY (WOL) 

Way of Life Inquiry (WOL) is based on the work of Meyer !£AL. The thesis of the study is to determine if 
narcotic sddictB could be placed into a scientific typology. This typology could be used as opposed to the 
CUltural sterotype of narcotic addicts that Meyer and associates describe as " ••• an sgressive, obsessive, 
dangerous dope fiend who eschews constructive, conventional activities and is enmeshed in '" life of crime"; or 
as " ••• a rejected, dependent sick person who needs and craves treatment.,,20 In a systematic manner, a 
scientific typology was developed by Meyer and associates to try to show that neither sterotype is a true 
portrayal of a narcotic addict. 

The data collected on this 52-item form is designed to answer questions about the patient's relationships 
with others, especially his family and fr.iends, and the degree of conventional as opposed to criminal activity 
he engages in "11th th~n. Answers are weighted to a formula devised by Meyer and assoclates, and a four-fold 

1911arris, George T. Interview with Dr. Jerome II. Jsffe. Psychology Today, August, 1973, pp.68-85. 

20Alan S. Meyer, Richard Brotman, and Alfred M. Freedman, "Continuities and Discontinuities in the Process of Patient 
Care for Narcotic Addicts lJ (Final Report to the llertlth Research Council, New York, New York, April, 1965) ,pp. 77-78. 
Richard Brotman and Alfred Freedman, A Community Approach to Drua Addiction. U.S. Dept. of II.E.W., S.R.S., J.D. 
Publication No. 9005. 
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TAIlLE 16 

ENTRY GlIAR,\CTERlSTICS OF TilE TOTAL POl'Ul.ATTOfI AND 

THE lQ71 - 1<)71 FOl'\11-AT10N 

c-__ E~T~:~~_~ __ . __ . _ .. _~ ___ --.:G:.::R:::O=-UP:....:1~ ____ + ___ -=(;.:.:RO;:;U::.:..P lll.... __ _ 
SEX: Male M.B''. 1l0.0·~ 

F~male 1<).2% 20.0% 

I-

I-

-

-

PACE: .'hit~ 
IHaok 
Splm;"l1 S"r""m~ 
Oth~r 

MAP,ITAl STATIJS: Mar ri ",1 
Sinp.\n 
'lIdol1('(1 
IHw1l"'!"'Ni 
Spp3ra!"t:.rl 

J>El'Et·mENTS: Hean N\lmb~r 

',(lRK1NC AT AilHTs:;rnN: Y~" 

N" 

51.7% 
s.n 

42.8% 
.. 1"~ 

211.5 

u.o 
44.11% 
2Q.'1"!4 

1.2'/, 
J4.9'" 

o .(,~~ 

1.6 

17.11:'. 
lIi.n 

I I .~ ••• , :;;: 

- .................................... . 
~O··· .... 

~\ 
;;:;~ 

~\ 
~" ..... 
- \ 
~0 ••• - ......... " 

............... 
" .. " .... ; ..• § 

\ 
.,' 

" " 

.:;; 
.' .,' 

~ .~~ 
'. 

~'... :;: 
..... = 

" ~ , = ~ 
~ , 

~2.21oL 
tj.r~ 

42.7% 
O.O~~ 

27.3 

1l.1 

40.3~ 
'2.!\~'. 
1.'\% 

15.h'~ 
f} .1l~1 

19.7: 
AO.Y' 

OL6 I 

- 6961 

- 9961 

- L9dl 

- 9961 

- 9961 

- to961 

£961 

- Z:961 

<..:> I I I ••••. 
~L--------------U?~---------------C>J---------------~U?--------~~----~C> 1961 

0.. 
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TABLE 19 

ENTRY CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 1971 - 1973 POPULATION 

r CATEOO:Y--

I--;EX: Hales ! Females 

r~McE:- White 
, Black 

I. s~~:~:~~u:name 
AGE: Average Years 

t, -.---,--~---,...,......- ..... -..,..~~ ... -<-~--.----
I EDUCATION: Average Years 
1_. ______ ~_~. ___ ~. ________ .~ _____ . 

r 

1971 - 1973 POPULATION AS OF JANUARY 31, 1973 

ON PROGRAM 

79.1% 
20.9% 

53.81-
4.4% 

41.81. 

27.4% 

11.1 

OFF PROGRAM 

81.5'i'. 
18.5% 

47.2% 
5.6% 

47. 2~~ 

26.87. 

H.l 

39.n. 
34.2% 

1.4"4 
15.17. 

9.6% 

18.3 

16.7% 
83.3% 

clneaificatlol\ Ry"tem for addictB is produced based upon the independent dl'1pnsio:ls "f criminality a;l~ 
conVt'nlionali W. Th<, four lypps they dev<,loped al"<,: "'conformists" -- high on conventionality Rr'i 1(", 0·' 

criminality; they are most likely to he "orkers, family men, and activ~ i" normal social relatio"ship~. "1'wo_ 
world~rs", who are high on both criminality and ccrwpntiona1.lty, are living ,n a ~ituation which "xpr(>ss('s 
80me tiegr"" of conflict. The "uninvol v(,d" are low on both conventionality and criminali ty; they appear tn 
resembl<! those persons whose withdrawal from socipty "as bQen called a retrpatist pattern. Th~ "hustlers" fall 
basically into the cultural stprotype of the narcotic addict; they are hi~h on criminality and Inw on convent
Ionality; for them the hustle to make money for the next fix becomes a major characteristic of t~e adaptation 
to life as an addict. 

In the Neyer study a typology of narcotic addictq wa~ discovered; th~ data collected on pllt'.er.ts at th! s 
point in the Sant.a Clara County H"thadone Maintenannc<, Program support N(>yer and associates. A single 
sterotyp!c methadone patient is not found. Heyer and nasoicates split their qamplp into those "h) Here h!['.h 
and I.hose Who were low on each of their t\<D dim<>nsions - r(>sultinll in Ilroups nearly equal in qt'e. This median 
cutting point method is shmm in Tabl(' 20. Three-quarters 06.5%) of the patients fall outside the common 
atQrotyp~ of thl.' "hustler". 

Validation of the four type~ of narcoti~ addicts is provided by Heyer and associntcs. In the Santa r:l:l.ra 
County ProBram the use of the WOL involved several objectives. Does the typology fit the patients on a 
methadone maintnenance proBram? If it doos, then is it possible to predict outcom~, i.p., succeRS or failure 
on the program, from tht:' Hay of Life Inquiry? 

The first q\lestion is answered yes and no; the l{ay of Life has a type of face validity, ma~.ing it an 
intHesting tool for defininll addicts. Th!.' information presented in the first year final report, coupled with 
the results of Hl.'yer n.2l, show that the Way of Life portrays a useful typology of addicts. It ~as, however, 
several faults. If it is a composite measure of th" Independent measures of criminality and conventIonality, 
it should have a high correlation Hith actual behavior. 

Criminal records we're c9upled with the Hay of Lifo typology and the rl.'lationBhip does not appear that 
stron~. The amount of arrests pre program accounted for by each type is as follows: conform!Gts 27.7 percentj 
two- IVorIders, 23.4 percent; uninvolved, 11.7 percent, and the hustlers 37.2 percent. Examining Table 21 
shows that this corre$ponds doscly to the percent of conformists, but not to the percent of hustlers and 
tIVCl-worldcrs. Th~ hustlers and the tl<o-worldcra ahould have had by far the highest perccntag" 0" number of 
at"rests pre prollram, but this "as the cnse only for the hustlers, not the t"o-worlders. 

As to whether th(l Hay of Life predicts progrrun retention, the answer is nO. The four types were retained 
on ehe program in the following percentages: Conformists, 65.5 Percent; Two-Horlders 65.0 percent; 
Uninvolved, 66.1 percent; and Hustlers, 60.7 percent. All four types dropped off the program in nearly the 
same f!:equcncy. The typl.' least likely to go off the program were the hustlers, which is the reVerse of 
<lxpl'ctation. H\lstlers should depart with greatest frequency. 
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TABLE 20 

TYPES OF LIFE STYLE ADAPTATION AS MEASURED BY WAY OF LIFE 

(Using Medinn Cutting Points to Separate High from Low Values) 

CONVENTIONALITY 

!\igh Low 

"Conformiats" "Uninvolved" 

Low 28.9% 14.5% 

I (12) (56) (168) 

CRIMINALITY 

High "TwO-WOllders" "Hustlera" 

33.17. 23.5'7. 

(91) (219) 

(240) (147) (387) 

The Iiay of Life does not appear to hold any promise of predicting program retention; it also ""emS to lack 
a clear cut relationship to objective "hard" data. 

5.6 J1El11ADONE PATIENT ARREST RECORDS 

For a sub-sample of th" Post-August population that entered the progrrun from August I, 1971 through Jllnuary 
31, 1972, official criminal records were made available from the California Department of Justice, Bu~eau of 
Criminal Identification and Investigation (C.l.I.). This sub-sample was composed of 101 patients who had bean 
on the program for a long enough period to enllble a one year follow-up to be made (Sub-group Ill). 

The crime dnta on Table 21 shows th" variouB types of crimes the patients were arrested for one year befor~ 
they started the program and one year after starting the program. As is expected the highest proportion of 
crimes fall into dnlg offensE'S and property crimes. The proportion of patients that are arrested for crimes 
against persons is small, but in view of the seVerity in which these crimes are Viewed by society this behaVior 
is significant. 

Crime Pre and Post 

Pre and Post methadone comparisons were done for the entire sample regardless of their program status, i.e., 
if they were on or off the program on January 31, 1973. Comparisons were made between total arrests, felony 
arrests, misdemeanor arrests, and time at risk. As indicated earlier, time at risk is a concept used in the 
analysis to discern the amount of time a subject is free to engage in criminal activity. A person coming to the 
program immediately after a four year prison term witl not have much time at risk to commit a crime. By the 
same token a person who enters the program with il serious court case due to be dispositioned, may find himself 
sentenced to jailor prison for a long period of time shortly after entering the program. To compensate for tllis, 
the criminal records were examined and the time during the year the person was serving sentences tha t were not 
suspended was recorded. l'he amount of tinte served is sub!ltt'acted from the time-it'ame (one year in this case) to 
arrive at a time nt risk figure. This is surely a rough estimate of the time a person is at risk to commit 
crimes, but it is the best measure aVililable at the present time. 

The time at risk was greater fOl: the patients llfter they were on the program in comparison to before they 
started the program. This was figured as a constant. The time at risk constant was then used to weiBh felony, 
misdemeanor, and total arrests of the patients before they were admitted to the program (pre). Each pre ilrrest 
received a weight of 1. 1938 times the actual nll!llber of arrests. Correlated t-tests were then pedormed between 
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TABLE 21 

ARRESTS ONE YEAR BEFORE AND ONE YEAR 

AFTER METHADONE TREATMENT 

AFTER 

~~~~F-::-----
hruRoEi~--~-·-~----
ASS~ULT 
Assault with Deadly Weapon 
Assault and Battery 
Resisting Arrest 

PROPERTY 
Burglary 
Grand Theft 
Forgery 
Receiving Stolen Property 
Auto Theft 
Petty Theft 
Miscellaneous 

DRUGS 
POBsession of Narcotics 
Selling Narcotics 
POBseasion Dangeroua Drugs 
Possession of Marijuana 
Selling Marijuana 
Miscellaneous 

No. '7. 

1 

1 

7 
2 
4 
? 

6 
2 

5 
2 
6 
3 
1 
9 

1.1 

1.1 

7.5 
2.2 
4.4 
2.2 

6.S 
2.2 

5.4 
2.2 
6.4 
3.2 
1.1 
9.7 

3 
:2 

16 

7 
2 
1 

10 

3 
2 
2 

5 

% 

1.1 

3.3 
2.2 

17.9 

7.8 
2.2 
1.1 

11.1 

>.3 
2.2 
2.2 

5.5 

DRUNK DRIVING 3 3.2 8 8.9 
ALL OTHER TRAFFIC 15 16.0 13 14.5 I 
NON-SUPPORT 1 1.1 
DRUNK AND DISORDERLY 4 4.3 3 3.3 
PROSTITUTION 3 3.2 1 1.1 

A~_I:-0'!!!.~~~TbTAL-- .. ----t~'--"16~6:-,-:*g--------..L---;~ -- 1~~:~0 -J 

pre and poat methadone program for felony, misdemeanor, an total arrests. There were no significant differences 
between pre and post program srrests. For this sub-sample of patients their criminality was not effected by time, 
nor was the criminality of the entire sub-sample effected by program intervention. However, this does not take 
into ac~ount the effect the program may have on the patients that it manages to retain. 

Arrests of Patients On and Off the Program 

The patients in this sub-sample who remain on the program showed a marked reduction in the number of arrests 
compared to those who left the program. Only pat:l,ents who left the program with staff approval and those who 
died while on the program were not used in thio analysis. 

Table 2Z shows the change in total arrests for both groups one year before methadone and one year after 
methadone. Those patients that remain on the program are arrested less than those patients that leave the program. 
The mean number of arrests per patient arrested goes down from 1.94 to 1.63 for the patients remaining on the 
program. The mean number of arrest. for the program drop outs goes up from a mean of 1.56 arrests per patient 
arrested to 2.24 arrest per patient arrested. 

The difference between the two groups is highly significsnt (X2=12.43, P <.01). The results are quite clear, 
thooe patients that remain on the program show a significant decrease 1n arrests compared to those that leave 
the program. 

The number of subjects being only 101, no analysis of difference between groups before snd after was done 
in reference to felony or misdemeanor arreots. 

Actual Criminal Activity Versus Self-Report 

It is interesting to examine the self-report of persons about some past behavior and to compare that with 
what actually occurred. }'or the sub-sample of 101 patients there waB available not only their offJ.cial criminal 
records, but also a self-report of criminal activity. 

The actual question that the patients respotlded to was! Number of times arrested and charged ~~* 
A. 0, B. 1, C. 2, D. 3-5, E. More than 5. 

This information was a written self-report by the patient during the week of admission to the program. Table 
24 is very surprising; the similarity between the self-report and the actual number of arrests is very striking. 

* This information was supplied by Dr. Avram Goldstein of Stsnford Narcotic Addiction Research Laboratory, from his 
Input Interview. 
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TABLE 22 

TOTAL ARRESTS - 1971 - 1973 POPULATION BASE ON A ONE YEAR BEFORE AND 

AFTER STARTING I1&TUADONE MAINTENANCE PROGRAI1 

PATIENT STATUS Before Starting After Starting 
Program Program 

TOTAL 

1-- --,-~~--,-~--~---- - "--"---"-
On Program 
January 31, 1973 
(N=63) 66a 39b 105 

Off Program 
Jal'uary 31, 1973 2Sc 47d 72 
(N=32) 

t--
TOTAL 91 86 177 

X2=12.43 df = 1 p ..::; .01 

a 16 patients 1 arr~st; 11 patients, 2 arrests; 3 patients, 3 arrests; 2 patients, 4 arrests; 1 patient. 5 arrests; 
1 patient, 6 arrests: Total = 66 (1.94 per patient arrested). 

b 15 petients 1 arrest; 5 patients, 2 arrests; 3 patients, 3 arrests; 1 patient, 5 arrests: Total = 39 (1.63 per 
patient arrested). 

c 10 patients 1 arrest; 4 patients, 2 arrests; 1 patient, 3 arreats; 1 patient, 4 a-rrests: Total = 25 <1.56 p .. r 
patient arrested). 

d 9 patients, 1 arrest; 4 patients, 2 arrests; 5 patients, 3 arrests; 2 patients, 4 arrestsj 1 patient, 7 arrests: 
Total = 47 (2.24 per patient arrested). 

CATEGORY 

Number of times arrested 
and charged in past year 

0 

1 

2 

3 - 5 

More Than 5 
_._" -_. 

TOTAL 

TABLE 23 

Ntn1DER OF ARRESTS BY SELF -REPORT 

AND 

ACTUAL CRIMlNAL RECORDS 

SELF-REPORT 

No. % 

46 45.5 

34 33.7 

9 8.9 

10 9.9 

2 2.0 ""._- - - -
101 100.0 
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ACTUAL RECORD 

No. % 

47 46.5 

29 28.7 

15 14.9 

9 8.9 

1 1.0 - -",.- -_ .. _._'C-"O.c'" 

101 100.0 



(:HART 7 

PATIENTS EMPLOYED BY TIME ON PROGRAM 
( FOLLOW-UP INFORMATION FROM Q.U.I.P.S., N = 138 ) 
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~6~~TH MONTHS ON PROGRAM 

Appnrelltly, upon admission to the program patients revenl n good memory and do not try to falsify their criminal 
activity. The non-punitive approach of the clinics toward prior activties of the patient, plus th~ fact that 
the perspective patients are interviewed by ex-addict counselors probably contributes to their honesty. what is 
not reported here, however, is the type of crime for which they were arrest~d and the severity of that crime. 

5.7 SELF-REPORT OF PATIENT EMPLOYHENT 

The patient's self-report of enlployment is gathered every three months by the Quarterly Individual Progress 
Summary to patients remaining on the program. 

Baaed on self-report of a sample of 138, 20.3 percent were working upon ad~ission to the program. After 
three months all the program this perc(!nt rose to 51.4; and after six months on the program 61,6 percent of this 
sample of patients were employed. This graphically displayed on Chart 7. 

In analysing d"ta on patients employed in a methadone program it must be remembered that this is based on a 
"shrinking sample. tt21 For those patients that were off the program, there is no record for employment, so that 
the gain from 20.3 percent to 61.6 percent is not as spectacular because it only includes those who have managed 
to remain on the program. The figure from the cohort study based on earnings for all patients probably reflect 
a true picture of the employment situation. Unfortunately, there are no figures available for thos~ patients that 
Were off the progrrun during the six month period for this sample. Had there been, the employment figure might 
approximate that for the cohort group. In this sense, the data presented in the analysis of the 1970-1971 cohort 
is a much better index of pa.tient employment because it is based on objective data, not ElelE-report. 

5.8 PAl-lILY INTERVIEWS (FAIN) 

Family interviews were started in March of 1972. As reported earlier, ten interviews were initially 
conduct~d, b\lt reluctance on the part of both patients and their families led to the introduction of a mall 
survey. This was begun in December, 1972 and continued until March of 1973. The results of both the interviews 
and mail surVey will be reported herein. 

l'atients are asked, upon entering the program, to sign a Family InterView Permission Form. After approxi
mately six months, the fami1l.es are mailed the Family Interview questionnaire, with a return envelope inclUded. 
The form explains that the wife or husband, or father or mother if the patient is not married, are to answer' 

21Maddux and Bowden, p. 101. 
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the questions. If none of these individusls are available, a person the patient has indicated who has "important 
socio-economic ties and frequent emotional contact with the patient" can. complete the form. 

A total of 132 families were sent both an Initial Survey Form and a second follow-up questionnaire after 
approximately a six week interval. Forty-four were received (33.3% return rate), plus the eight personal 
interviews equaling fifty-two subjects. Over three-fourths of the patients w~re on the program at the time they 
were surveyed. 

The intent of the interview is to assess the extent to which family life styles have changed subsequent to 
the patient's coming on the program. The respondent is asked to indicate degrees of change in the patient t s 
behavior both in and outside the family, as well as give an opinion of the program itself. Since no data on 
the attitudes of the families or "significant others" of methadone patients currently exists. any contrasta or 
comparisons will have to be made in terms of studies dealing with families of heroin addicts. 

For analytical purposes, the responses of the families were merged with the patient's baacline and follow-up 
data to determine if the actual patient behavior did in fact coincide with judgments of the family no to indiVidual 
SUCcess on the methadone program. 

Since the family is the basic socializing unit, providing what Goode22 cslls "emotional maintenance", and 
since many adult addicts remain unusually dependent upon their family of origin (Vaillant)t3 one can hypothesize 
that any treatment (methadone) not viewed favorably by family members would meet with lessened success. Hhen 
asked their feelings about the county methadone maintenance program, 52.9 percent (27) of those reGPondin~ to 
FAIN said they were "very happy" with the program. Another 23.5 percent (12) said they were "happy" about the 
methadone program, while only 3 respondents (5.9%) were "unhappy". The remainder (9, or 17.3%) were ambivalent. 
At the same time, nearly three-fourths (36, or 72.0%) of those surveyed said their feelings toward the patient 
had become much more accepting (36, or 52.0%) or a little more accepting (10, or 20.0%). 28.0 percent said their 
feelings had stayed the same, and no one felt they had become less sccepting of the patillnt. These figures speak 
well of the methadone progrnm for thia group, even considering that the responses came from family membera. 

It is alao interesting that family members were awsre of patient arrests and reported them in the FAIN 
interview. This helps le-nd an objectifying element to the study. 

Z2F•N• William J. Goode, "The SOciology of the Family" in Sociology Today, Robert R. }lerton, Leomird Bloom and Leonard 
S. Contrell, eds. New York: Basic Books, 1959. 

Z3F•N• Georg" E. Vaillant, "Twelve Year Follow~Up of New York Narcotic Addict; 1 The Relation of Treatment to Outcom~." 
Amer. J. Psychiatry 123: 585-591, 1966. 

Taylor et al,24 in their study of the wives of addicts, reported that wives were optomistic about the future 
only if their husbands were drug free at the time they were asked their opinions. Our findings tend to support 
this in that 66.77. (8) of the wives surveyed were much more or a little more accepting of their husbands. while 
4 (33.3%) said their attitudes had remained the same since their husbands had discontinued heroin use and entered 
the methadone program. 

The patients included in the FAIN survey showed sOlne differences In demographic characteristics when 
compared to the total program popUlation for the first year report. More males are included in FAIN, as well 
as a larger proportion of whites. Spanish surname patients are under-represented, a factor which Was encountered 
when the initial personal inverviews were started, and eventually led to the mait survey. The mean nge (25.6) 
is below that of the total population. but the mean number of years of education is higher. 

The FAIN population has more single persons, and as would be expected, fewer dependents. It appears that 
parents were more likely to respond to FAIN than wives or husbands. The mean income is somewhat higher for thoae 
whose families responded to the family inte,view. Of the twelve patients who left the program more of the FAIN 
sub-group left the program with staff approval, the first indication that family support, as indicated by the 
overwhelming vote of confidence given the methadone program, may playa major role in patient success. The 
reletionships these patients established with the program appears to have been better than generally found. 

Therefore, what is indicated by the FAIN is a younger, white, male, single popUlation, b~.tter edllcated and 
earning more wages than the total population, but receiving support from either their families and/or primary 
reference group, and consequently doing better on the methadone program. While other methadone studies,25 have 
indicated the older, married, long term addicts doing better on methadone, our preliminsry findings would indicate 
when family support is intrpduced as a variable, patients will do better. 

Table 24 lends a great deal of support for the methadone program from those families receptive to completing 
the FAIN survey. While one can only speculate as to the attitudes of the individuals who refused to answer the 
qUestionnaire, it seems that the emotional support given patientu is reflected in the outcome of treatm~nt (i.e., 
reason for lesving program - withdrew with staff approval, follow-up, etc.). 

24Susan D. Taylor, Nary Wilbur, snd Robert Osnos, liThe Hives of Drug Addicts," Amer. J. Psychiatry, 123, 5, 1966 

25Carl D. Chambers, Dean V. Babst, and Alan Warner, "Characteristics Predicting Long-Term Retention in a Methadone 
Naintenance Program" Proceedings Third National Conference on Nethadone Treatment, Nov. 14-16, 1970, New York, 
New York. 
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6.0 STAFF PROGRAM EVALUATION 

This is the third time in the two years of study that the Staff Progrrun Evaluation Questionnaire (SPEQ) has 
been used. These interviews with staff were done in August of 1971, when the evaluation group began data 
collection, May of 1972, and again in May of 1973. The questions asked were designed to answer the following 
questions: 

1. What arc stnff feelings about the causes of addiction and they way it is handled in American society? 

2. What nrc the opinions of staff members as to the usefulness of what they are doing, i.e., is the 
program effective? 

3. l/hat improvements do staff feel are needed? 

4. 1I0w do staff members feel nboLt their jobs, i.e., their supervison, benefits, and opportunities? 

5. Pinally, what is the background and training of the staff? 

SERG staff conducted all interviews. The SPE'~ questionnaire was abbreviated after the first two 
administrations to shorten the length of the interview and to focus on more important qu-stions, two questions 
were added. 

Twenty-five staff members were interviewed in 1971, 27 in 1972, and 37 in 1973, showing increases i.n the 
size of staff over this period. Of the original 25 staff members interviewed, 16 remained in 1972 (64%) and 
11 (44%) by 1973. TItus, staff had a turnover rate of 56% in a 22 month period, mostly for personnel directlY 
involved with patients. This in itself cannot be considered desirable for a treatment program; reasons for it 
are suggested by the staff members themselves in their responses to questions about the management and organization 
of the progrrun. 

The responses to questions have been organized to provide data in the following major areas: staff back
ground, general attitudes toward the drug problem, opinions of the criminal justice system handling of addicts! 
patients, and staff observations on thei.r own program as to its effectiveness and its needed improvements. 
Reaponses were analyzed in two ways, based first on comparisons between all staff from the baseline interviews 
(August, 1971) to the most current interviews (}fay, 1973). In order to assess the attitudes of the eleven 
"long-term" staff members, their responses were analyzed separately in order to compare them with the total staff. 

TABLE 24 

PATIENT BEIlAVIOR SINCE HETHADONE 

r More than i The Less than i Does , 
'''~.-~~-", 

TYPE OF BEHAVIOR 

le Iping around house 1 
P 
S 
A 
M 
T 
B 
S 
l 
W 
T 

lnying with kids 
taying home 
ttending church 
aking neW friends 
1l1king with others 
cing affectionate 
leepil\g 

lealth problems 
orking 
rouble with law 

Interest/Education 
otching television 
ttemptillg to find work 
own or irritable 
ambling 

VI 
A 
D 
G 
I Ising alcohol 

-~-"- --~,~ ... ~.-. 

No. 

34 
18 
36 
6 

19 
31 
30 
23 
9 

27 
1 

23 
21 
27 
8 -
(i 

Bef()!:L._~ __ .!-_Same . _~. 

I Percent j N~ Percent 

68.0 I 10 20.0 
38.3 9 19.1 
73.5 I 5 JO.2 
13.3 13 28.9 I 
44.2 I 16 37.2 , 

J 66.0 12 23.1 
61.2 15 30.6 
48.9 10 21.3 
20.0 16 35.6 
54.0 12 24.0 
2.1 6 12.8 

48,9 13 27.7 
45.7 19 41.3 
58.7 6 13.0 
16.3 11 22.4 
- 5 10.6 

12.5 8 16.7 
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Before 

No. j Percent 

- I -- , -
3 ! 6.1 

f - -
6 i 14.0 
4 I 8.5 
4 8.2 

13 27.7 
14 31.1 
5 10.0 

26 55.3 
3 6.4 
5 10.9 
3 6.S 

29 59.2 
3 6.4 

17 35.4 
I 

Not A pply 

Percent No. 

6 
20 
5 

26 
2. 
--
1 
6 
6 

14 
8 
1 

10 
1 

39 
17 

! 

--

12.0 
42.5 
9.6 

57.8 
4.7 

2.1 
13.3 
12..0 
29.8 
17.0 
2.2 

21. 7 
2.0 

83.0 
35.4 



Staff Background 

The greatest change in age groupings during the first two years of program operation is that the number of 
females on the staff increased, particularly in the over 35 grcup, while there has been a corresponding decrease 
in male employees. Educational levels of staff Were highest in the 1973 group, with a distinct improvement in 
the category of those with "some college. While 52 percent of the staff had only a high scho')l diploma in 1971, 
by 1973 just 18.9 percent had only up to a high school diploma.* This type of improvement is encou~aged by the 
County and in upgrading the okills of the community workers in particular. About forty percent of all staff have 
a B.A. degree or better, although this rOGe to over half in the 1972 survey (56%), declining to 43 percent in 
1973. These figureo include nurses with hospital nursing school training, a group which has also shown a rise 
and decline over the two year period; five nursea no~ have this type of training. The greateat increase in those 
now going to school is for those seeking Associate in Arts degrees from local community collegeo. The increase 
has been from 12 percent (3) to 32 percent (12) for the two year period, and most are the Community Workera. 

The ethnic distribution of the staff is Improving, i.e., it is beginning to more closely approximate that 
of the patients. There is still much room for improvement, however, as caucasians maye up 73 percent of the staf 
(27), down from 80 percent in 1971. The greatest increases in minority personnel are in the oriental and black 
groupa---numbers of chicano staff have declined. 

The job classifications of the staff are as followa: administrative and supervisory, 9 (25.7%); line (staff 
nurses and vocational counselors), 11 (31.4%); community workers (formerly addiction specialists), 10 (28.6%); 
clerical staff,S (14.3%)---two were not classified. The most notable change has been the decrease in community 
workers, from 44 percent in 1971 to 29 percent in 1973. The meaning of this decline ~ill be discussed later. 
These categories of staff are used at various points in the analysis of staff attitudes. 

Opinion of the Criminal Justice System 

Just as members of the criminal justice system were asked to render an opinion on the program, program staff 
were asked to render an opinion of the system. They were aaked to rate the job being done by the police in dealing 
with the heroin problem in the County. Their rating went from 84 percent 1971 to 97 percent in 1973 stating 

*It is recognized that percentages are not appropriate for groupo of less than 50 subjects; they are used here 
primarily for comparativQ purposes on populations of different sizes. 

"fair to poor." A similar rating was found for the courts---88 percent to 97 percent over the two year period. 
When asked if the courts have been too lenient, too severe, or generally fair in dealing with addicts, there was 
a modest trend toward seeing the courts. as more fair, although the majority of the staff still sail them as too 
severe---56.8 percent in 1973, down from 73.7 percent in 1971. 

When staff were asked how there cooperation might be improved betveen themselves and criminal justice system 
personnel, the top-ranking opinion over the two year period was for criminal justice personnel to "reduce the 
punitive aspect and place more emphasis on sickness and rehabilitation, a position supported by about one-third 
of all staff members. This was followed by a concern for "standardizing the operational process" to reduce overlnp 
in services provided by criminal justice agencies. Third-ranking waS the need for an inereose in the accuracy 
of communications between both agencies. These issues are discussed further in the section on the criminal justice 
agency interview. 

The Causes of Addiction 

Staff members were first asked to express their views on the nature of the heroin problem, viz., its cBuseB 
and societal reaction to the addict. All of the causes of heroin addiction stated were ranked for each of the 
three interviews. "Peer preosure" was ranked as most iMportant in the first and second years, and "poor 
environment" was ranked moat important in the third year, showing the greatest increase in rated importance for 
the three ratings (fronl 32% in 1971 to 54% in 1973). "Escape from social reality" was third-ranked and showed 
an increase for the two year period. Decreasing importance was assigned to curiosity (something new and different) 
and having a poor family situation. When staff were asked to state the major caUse of addiction if they had to 
choane from personality problems or outside social problems, they responded as shown in Table 25. 

TABLE 25 

MAJOR CAUSE OF pJlDICTION-STAFF RESPONSES 
- ~---"-"-

MAJOR CAUSE 1971 1972 1973 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent'''-

-;::.-

PERSONALITY PROnLEMS 10 40.0 15 55.6 17 45.9 
OUTSIDE SOCIAL PROBLEMS 9 36.0 6 22.2 7 18.9 

BOTH EQUALLY* 6 24.0 6 22.2 13 35.1 
-.- - -100:0- -... , 

TOTAL 25 100.0 27 100.0 37 i 

* Volunteered Rcaportses 
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In this table we see a definite ohift out of both categorieo to both caUseo equally, which were volunteered 
res 01l8ea, It ia of considerable interest that long~term staff members, i.e., those who have been with the program 
thr~u h all three interviews, are consistent advocatp.s of the "personality" explanation. While 40 percent of the 
ori i~al 25 (10) stated this cause, 50.3 percent of the sixteen remainins in 1971 and 63.6 percent of,the eleven 
rem:inin in 1973 stated this cause. In short, staff who stay with the program see the c~use of her01n,use as 
Drimaril~ rooted in the personality of the patient. For these staff mentbers there is pro~ably a neces~1ty to see 
tl bi m as being "within" the individual, since there is apparf.'ntly no effective way to deal with outside 
s~~i~~oco~ditions". Also, the program has become increasingly oriented toward psychoth:rapeutic, or "psycho
social", styles of treatment, and the retention of staff members with this orientation 1S not surprising. 

A further indication of the psychotherapeutic orientation of staff is in the data on the percent of patients 
d' intensive individual counseling. Since the first interview there has been a marked shift to greater 

~~b~~: of patients in need of such counseling, os shown in Table 26. While this shift is just short of be:ng 
significnnt nt the .05 level (X t test), it does indicate a strong preference for the use of psychotherapeullc 
tehniqu(>s. 

r.t Iff ,1 .. re also asked to express an opinion as to what actually happens to the addict in our society. cl:oosing 
betwe~n' three a1 tc't'natlves. "Punishing the individual addict" Was consistently indicated as most emphaSized in 
American society. 'this was followed hy an emphasis on "Protecting society frOM crime h" might be committing", and 
finally by "R('habU Hating thp addict so that he might become a productiv(> citi?en". Th<' conc!'rn for punishing 
the individuai audict is in clear agreement with their attitude" toward the criminal justice system and their 
trpatml'nt nr1entation. 

I'ROPORTlON 

Not Sure 
Less Than 1/4 
1/4 tc 1/2 
1/2 to 3/4 
Over 3/4 
All 

TOTAL 

TASLE 26 

PERCEN't OF PA'rlENTS NEEDING INTENSIVE INDIVIDUAL 
COUNSELING 

1971 1972 
Number Percent Number Percent 

- -
10 40.0 6 22.2 

S 20.0 8 29.6 
5 20.0 8 29.6 
4 16.0 5 18.5 
1 4.0 -

2S 100.0 27 100.0 

X2~ 5.79, PO:: .10 df,,2 (combined cells at 1/2). 

1973 
Number I Percent 

1 2.7 
2 5.4 
9 24.3 

10 27.0 
14 37.8 

1 2.7 

37 100.0 

In c"lljunctiotl with '.he. ,lh()v>' q,,<,qtion, staff Wert' asked to indica>p t!1P prina~y <emphasis of tn~ pro~'ri1" 
in t~!'Iil~ n£ r.oals th.1t ",igltl hr· .1!·'·'""rll~h"d. A" "xp~cted, the primary pmrhaqig was on "R"I"lhil it'lting til<' 
addict ••• ," fo 11 """,1 by "d1l1113in., """,",unity attitudes and conditions t1hich contrihut(> to !l<or,';n nddiction," 
and "Prot(J('ting <Jocit.tty .•• " R~BP""':i~t~S indt('aterl a much stronger agr~E'I'!l~nt on pro~ram 2,eab:; tl:un or.. c;or:'iE'tal 
nlt(>rnaUv." for d<'a!i"f- l<itll th,. addict. Over three-fourths of all staff: members H(>rc i:J acrpf'm"at "I'. the 
ranking of I\oal~ for tll!' "ntire t\lO year period, "hil" about onp-half Here in a:;r""ment on th(> ordering of 
,,,,cietal a 1 t!'rnlltivc". OVf'r 'In perc!'ot of the long-term staff in 1973 SE'lpctNl rehabilitati"n ar.n chang!r.", 
community IlttitllrlP". 

Stqff >1,,1:'<' <1"[,,,,1 t~ '1r;;up for ti", Uqp of mpthadone in rehabilitating addicts. !lpspcnsea "len' rank-ordcred 
for tlw tltr"" int,'!'v!""9. The fLlet that methadon(> !l'l "cr.qpntial to non-addiction ir that it pro\'l.dr,q tht, 
O!'t'/'sBary impt>tu£l to kid< hf'roin" 9as sel('ctcrl by about 40 perc<'nt of all staff each year. 'this finding "llso 
holds for long-term staff at ahrrut 40 p .. reent each y(>ar. Second-ranked "as that "methadone liorks---it is much 
more Buccl'saful than other programs, "indicated by about one-third of all staff, including long-term staff. 
'l'hird-ranked lias till' argwnent that "normal functioning is possible" with methadone, but this argument was 
declinine in favor of methadone becoming "acceptable to society, or legal." These patterns are identical for 
long~tcrm staff. 

At ar.othC'r point Gtaff "ere asked to state hOH successful they felt most non-methadone (i.c., abstinl!nce) 
proerams for h!'rol.n addicts have been. Apparently staff opinion of such programs has improved t1ith timf'. 
\;}!ilc only Ollt' in tpn says tlwy are very sUcce9sful, the percent indicating "somewhat successful" has improved 
from 3f> and 17 p!'rc<'nt In 1971 and 1972, r"spectvf.'ly, to 51.4 percent in 197'3. Long-tl!rm staff are' not likely 
to agr('(>. but the trl'nrl is thl' ll,'lll1C. This attitude in horne out in responses hy four-fifthA (,f ~11 staff in 
!'Itch year "ho say that: methadone in combination with other tYPl'S of tr('atment (counseling. education. traini,,!,, 
('cr.) is n\o~t likely to help the patier,t to b('come fr('~ from heroin use. 

l'rentm~nt Empha!>i/; 

Staff "(>l'(' first ns\tpd to in<iieat" thp IOlItent to which treatment of pati<:nts I.as empha~!.~f'd at th"ir 
pa!'ticular clinic, followed by an pxplanation of th .. types of treatm(>nt heing done at that tim(> lind an 
!nd!C'ation of their succPSS. 'these typ('s of tr(>otment are shOt:n in 'ranle 27 for the three interviews. Individual 
COUllG"Ung is indicated hy the lnrgc$t majority of staff 1n esch y"ar, f"llol1cd by group thernpy and vocational 
~o'Hlsel ins nnd 8(>r,,1c('0. 'th" greatest in~rl'l\se appears to be in the proviSion of l.'ecrcational activities. The 
percelll of staff indicating that the~" programs "ere "som"what successful" rost;' froll over half (54.5%) in 1971 to 
almoqt thrl'c-quart('I.'ll (71%) in 1973, ,',1 thoug!- th')s~ imlicnting "v('ry successful" dropped frnm 18.2 percent to 
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TYPE OF TREA'"'MENT 

GROUP THERAPY 

INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING 

VOCATIONAL COUNSELING 
AND SERVICES 

EMERGENCY CRISIS 
INTERVENTION 

OUTSIDE REFERRALS 

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES 

DETOXIFICATION 

NOTHING AT ALL 
WORTHWHILE 

OTHER 

TABLE 27 

TREATMENT BEING DONE AS INDICATED BY 

PROGRAM STAFF 

1971 1972 
Number Percent Number Percent 

22 88.0 14 --- 5f:9-~----
19 76.0 22 81.5 

16 64.0 17 63.0 

3 12.0 3 11.1 

3 12.0 2 1.4 

1 4.0 -
1 4.0 -
1 4.0 1 3.7 

2 8.0 1 3.7 

---1 
1973 I , 

Number Percent 
,j 

27 73.0 , 
30 81.1 

26 70.3 i 

6 16.2 

7 18.9 i 

12 32.4 , 
-

, 
{ 

I 
0.1 

, 

II, 37,8 \ 

.J 

8.1 perc""t in the "Amp period. Thp ~Y.t{>~t to ~lhich stnff f"l t that treat"lent C'f pat i"nt~ was pmphasized at 
th~l~ clinic did not chang" radical Jy nvpr time, ".ith othf'r h"lf tr,dicating "somf' , hut nct a great .1'?a1." Some 
of the rC'nAons for these l",s~ than unanimous r"sponse8 are discuss"rl in the section ,,0 pr<:>gram administration. 

One important aspect of program treatment is the <\etermination of \~hat is impor-tant in keeping th" addictl 
patient frl'e from heroin use. In order to assist in estal,li.hing program goals, thi9 'lueqtion was asked. 
Responses were ranked for all three interviews. "Finding stahle family relationships" was consistently select ... d 
by one-fifth of the staff, followed by "finding stable soctal relationships ," "hie" Has consistently select .. rl by 
about one-si.xth of all staff. On the decline <Jas "fhdin:) a good job," although it was still selected hy 13.5 
percent of all staff (down from 20'7. in the first year). ''HI>!n:) accepted hy thn community" took the aharpl'9t 
drop, down from 24 percent in 1971 to 2.7 percent in lQ7,. Conqistent with the "rpatmpnt orientation, the 
greatest "ncrease in rf'sponses was in "having a rrof!'ssional couns{'lor to help '1im," up from 4 pl'rc":1t to IB.9 
percent o~ all staff. Apparently the stability of family and social lif~ and rl,p a.sistance of professional 
counseling have (OJI\crged as th" most important gOIl~s in th!' treatm .. nt program. Thpge goals appear to be 
consisten~ with the trf'8tnlent plan deVeloped for the 1973-1974 prOrral'1 y<,ar: 

The experience of this Program and many othC'rs nation-wide clearly indicates that a minimum 
services maintenance pror,ram of indt:'finite duration i8 not adequate. A program has a clear 
obligation to offer a system of intensive psycho-social treatment services tailored to individual 
needs so that motivation for a socially-productive and drug-free life-style can be developC'd by 
patients. Inner strengths such as t:onfid!'nce in on" I s ability, digni ty, self-respect, pride in 
family, home, or job appear to be necossary for successful "ithdrawal from methadone and eventual 
total self-reliance. 

All staff W('re ask"d the question: "If you coulc1 make any changes you "anted to improve the program, what 
would you change first? Hhat new programs would' you ;lant to set up? The top-ranking response was "Administ
rativE' reorganizB,tion---increase responsiveness and leadership" (32.4%, up from 24% in 1971» followed by "Nore 
groups---broacJer range of emphasis" (24%, down from 32% in 1971). A smaller patient to staff ratio ',18S seen 
as desirable, Bnd the need for intensive individual counseling for patients was re~~mphasized. 

Program Operation 

What is the capability of the program for meeting these future goals? tfuat do they mMn by the statement 
that "administrative 1"l'organization" would be the most desirable program improvement? In the staff interviews, 
an attempt was made to assi~t program administration by providing information on staff problems and possible 
solutions, as suggested by staff members themselves. ProbablY the most often heard complaint ,<as that the 
program needed better organization and more emphasis on patient treatment as opposed to just maintenance. This 
requires administrative leadership, a concept which was discussed in some detail in the first year report. As 
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stated by a former program medical director: 

••• each staff member hatj a rather individual approach to therapy, and we had not developed 
m(!ans fot, excha."1gi~,g ideas sn as to develop some COlTDllon goals. Again no one staff member emerged 
with such special skills as to provide really outAtanding leadership in this area. 2G 

As recr.ntly as' September of 1973, an independent observer's impressions of the program OVer a four day 
period yielded the following statement; 

time. 

The pt'oblcms that are being faced by the program are in many ways inherent in any 
methadone treatment program because of the controversial nature of methadone. Concomitant 
with this in your specific situation is a lack of a clear organizational structure and 
superviaory responsibili ty. 'fhis situation filters down to your staff members and then to 
your patients in terms of bad moral, lack of creativity, little actual therapy, inaccurate 
charto and a feeling of lack of progress. Along with this is the problem of ambivalent staff 
feelings about the Ilse of methadon" in drug treatment and long term use of maintenance. 27 

This obacrver continues by indicating that strong leadership for the program is imperative at this 

In an effor~ to pinpoint areas of Rtaff elfeetiveness, they were asked to indicate who they fell had 
the greatest influence or leaat l"1fluenc(' on the patient while he is being maintained. As expected, most staff 
groups voted far themselves each year, although the clinic director was very clearly seen as having the least 
influence on ~ati"nts (other than clerical help). This increased trend over the two year period. rhe 
community workPTs w(>re never Seen as having the least influence on patients, and employment counselors and 
head nurses weTe r"rely chosen in this category. The cOI'Mlunity workers are slightly favored over nurses 
in providing the gn'atest influence (excluding their own votes), followed by the nuraes. 

26Craham Beaumont, M.D., "Notes on tile Physicians' Function in a Methadone Maintenance Program (Unpublished, 
April, 1972). 

27Allan Rabinoff, PhD., 'lu()ted from a letter to Mr. ?' 1S Stark, Program Coordinator; he is with Nationa. Drug 
AbUse Consultants. 

Connnunity Horker& 

An entire section of th~ questionnaire was devoted to the way in which oth~r staff members view the role 
of ~he Community Worker, fonnerly called "addiction specialist." Since many of these individuals were former 
addicts, their status on the program staff is very important, and they have been a subject of concern to program 
administration. Their actual number in rc;ation to the program size is now less than in 1971; at that time they 
made up 44 percent of the starf (1) and in 1973 they made up 27 percent (10) of the total staff. When asked how 
helpful the Community Workers are, .111 other staff (excluding the cOlTDllunity workers)* were supportive, although 
the proportion indicating "il very helpful" has dropped fr&m 71.4 percent in 1971 to 25.9 percent in 1973, a 
aignificant decrease; this decrease for long-term staff. Over 90 percent of all (non-Community Worker) staff 
indicated "very helpful" or "someWhat helpful." When asked if more or fewer ()olTDllun1ty Workers were needed, the 
proportion indic:1ting 'more" dropped from 64.4 percent in 1971 tc, 51.9 percent in 1973; long~term staff dropped 
to 38 percent. Fo! the first time, three staff members (11.1%) indicated that fewer were needed. As in each 
interview, non-community worker staff were asked to indicate how the job of Oommunity Worker should be changed. 
There was II radical shift ill emphasis in the 1973 results. Staff felt that these workers should be provided 
more in-service job traininp, and outside educational opportunities, up from 20 percent to 50 percent. They felt 
that more counseling ability should l'-e required of these individuals when they are hired, suggested by 37 percent 
of tht. non-worker staff for the first time in any of the interviews. This is quite a s>litch from 1971, when 
the primary concern, expressed by 40 percent of the non-Community Worker staff, was that these staff members have 
more patient contact and be lesR involved in patient urine supervision and related tasks; 15 percent of all staff 
now suggest thia change. Ali of these trends are confirmed in long~term staff responses. 

1ft anticipation of this ch .... l\c in attitudes, a new item was added to the sllrvey in 1973. Staff were asked 
to indicate the moot important contribution the community workers make to the program. Responses from non
community worker staff rank as follows1 "have personal experience (can develop rapport and relate to patients), 
"41%"; "succ(,R'Jful role model," 30%; "train staff in addict lifestyle and knowledge of problem," 22%; "liaison 
betl'een at"n and pati(1nt~," 11%; and "their counseling ability," 77,. Long-term staff stressed the personal 
experience aspect (63', of 11) fol1o\~ed by their ability to train stnff 08%), with few of the other types of 
responses_ 

Another new question had to do with the increasing trend to hire community workers who are not ex-addicts 
or stablizet\ program patients. They were asked to indicate if this shift in hiring would be helpful in 
carrying out the progrrun goals. Seventy percent (70%) indicated that this mOVe would be "very helpful." Only 
15 percentf:elt that it would be "hardly helpful." 

*ColTDllunity Horkers wer<\ not asked to respond to these questions. 
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Regarding the use of Gommunlty Workers, it is probably wise for the program to pursue an upgrading in the 
quality of indigenous workers. However, it is felt by the evaluator that there are some dangers in doing 90. In 
the initial stages of the progrllJ1\, the Community Workers, then called "addiction specialists," were almost 
entirely ex-addicts who were "clean", many of whom were on Methadone at the time of their employment;. In spite 
of their professional limitations and the problems involved in having them supervise urine collection, they 
provided an important link to the addict community. They were an important aspect of the program's outreach into 
the addicted population. Most importantly, they provided support to individual patients who came onto the 
program. They were not only the models for those who would be successful on the program, but they were capable of 
interpreting the program to the uninitiated, allaying their fears, and helping them find the services offered by 
the program as well as other 80cial agencies. To do away with this type of communication and support can only 
be detrimental to the program's effectiveness in the future. 

Job Rewards and Problems 

In an effort to assist the administration in working with program staff, the staff were asked to list 90m~ 
of the rewards and some of the problems and frustrations they ene.ounter. "Seeing patient improvement" haa 
consistently been indicated by about 60 percent of all stnff as being quite rewarding. followed by "personal 
improvement and gratification." However, the latter category has shown a drop from 60 percent to 23 percent of 
all staff so indicating from 1971 to 1973. These trends are quite similar for long-term staff (11 people), 
although there is a stronger emphasis on "seeing patient improvement", (81"/' indicating in 1973). When asked to 
state problem areas on the job (frustrations, etc.), the prime concern was ~rith "Adminislrative disorganization--
--an unresponsive bureaucracy," as indicated by 35 percent of all staff. which was the Beme as the frist interview 
(36%). Patients were no longer seen as difficult to work with, and there were much fewer complaints about not 
haVing adequate staff to do the job. "Lack of communication between all staff levels" has replaced these as the 
second most important problem, indicating by 19 percent, followed by a new category: "no goals for overall 
program," stated by 14 percent of all staff in 1973. 

Staff Training 

Since staff complaints were being heard, it was felt that their efforts at self-improvement should be asuessed. 
Difficulties in program administration would not preclude continued improvrment in job skills, particularly in 
the development of treatment skills. A preliminary question dealt with what they felt was most important in 
helping them perfonn their job at the clinic. While "life experience" and other diverse responses (previous work 
experience, personal philosophy, personality, etc.) were indicated by about two-thirds of all patients in 1971 
and 1972, "work experience elt the clinic" was indicated by 43.2 percent of all staff at the third interview (1973). 
Since staff longevity has increased, this shift was not unexpected. Hm,ever, the rate of staff turnover indicates 
that there may be more actual learning going on at the clinics. Staff Were then asked what kinds of formal 

(in~service) training they felt could be most helpful to them on th" job. 
was clearly indicated as most important in 1973 (the question was revised 
of all staff. This was followed by a need for increased knowledge of the 
training (14"1.). 

KnOWledge of group therapy tpchniques 
from earlier), being chosen by 35 percent 
addict life style (22%) and sensitivity 

Had staff sought such training? Here th .. y currently enrolled in school or pursuing a t).aining program of some 
kind? "None" was indicated by 80 percent of all staff in 1971, 54 percent in 1972, and 60 percent 1.n 1973. There 
appears to have been some improvement in the numbers taking training. The greatest shift by type of training 
program, for those doing so, was from "in-service training" to degrees or non-degree orientcd cOU1:sework. Degr('~
oriented coursework consisted largely of Community Horkers getting A.A. degrees (8, or 73% of th .. 11 staff 
involved), and increased from 12 percent in 1971, to 27 percent in 1972, and 32 percent of atl st.~ff in 1973. 

Cone Ius ions 

Staff turnover is greater than that considered desirable, particularly in the categories of staff who interact 
most closely with patients. Program staff have & clear idea of their overall goals, and they wish to see patients 
receive more individuslized and group treatment using psychotherapeutic techniques. They want more training in 
group therapy techniques specifically. Their greatest concern, which haa not varied over the two year span of 
the evaluation, is that progrrun administration achieve a better level of organization. This concern has been 
verified by the evaluators through personal observation, discussion, and interaction with program staff. A former 
medical director concurs in this as does another outside observer. Strong leadership is required for the progrrun 
to continue to improve in the delivery of services and the ultimate rehabilitation of heroin addicts. Goncurrent 
with improv.ement in this area, the role of the Community Horker should be more clearly defined and implemented. 
They are most capable of communication with and support of the addict who is a potential patient, and they can 
contribute the most to his becoming a patient who takes full advantage of all the services of the program and 
the community. 

7.0 CRIMINAL JUSTT.CE AGENCY SURVEY 

An integral part of any social service progrem is to maintaIn maximum cooperation and communication with 
other agencies with whom their clientele become involved. A~ in the first year of study, criminal justice agency 
personnel (countrywide) were again asked to respond to a criminal justice agency qUestionnaire (CASE) regarding 
their attitudes toward the program. It was used in April snd May of 1973. It is anticipated that the reSUlts of 
this survey can be used to help eliminate areas of conflict and assist in developing cooperation between the 
program and local criminal juett::e agencies. Ultimate1J.y, the program would benefit. 
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Survey pedS;'. 

The following questions '4ere considered critical to this aspect of the studYi they include some more general 
questions on drug abuse in the county which it was felt might be useful to other agencies working with this 
problem: 

1. From their perspective, do they feel Hothadone treabnent is effective, locally and nationally? 

2. tlaa the progr8l1 ""l,reclably reduced their workload? 

3. HaD the program increased their ability to handle the drug problem? 

4. 1I1ls their attitude towa·rd the program changed over time; i.e., do they see the program as worse or 
b~tter than it was earlier? 

fi. How can the prograrn b .. improved, particularly cooperation hetween the prop;ram and their agency? 

fl. Hh.~t Ill" the causes of h"r.,in addiction, and what is t.he "ddicts' commitment to treatment? 

.,. Wh,lt ilre their estim"t~s of thl' number of addicta in the County, both 'hard-core' and those 'chippying 'I 

8. Uhat .~re their estimates of Methadone being diverted from the program into the community? 

9. What types of action do they recOlJlll.end regarding different types of drug abuse in the County'l 

The four page questionnaire uned were peraonally delivered to a representative of each criminal justice 
ng"ncy who was asl<ed to distribute th"JIl to appropriate respondents. E,lCh qUL_tionnalre had a stamped, 91'1£
~ddre8sed envelope attnched to be returned to American Justice Institute offices in San Jooe. Respondents were 
adVised that all indiVidual responses were confidential. The exception to the above procedure was an interview 
requested by Judge Jmlleo D. Scott of the Superior Court who felt he should respond to the evaluator personally 
regarding his role in the addiction probl<!m in 1971 and 1972. This interview is reported separately. 

Sixty"three representilUves responded, as compared to sixty-two for the first year. In the second year, 
however, respondents were more e~ually distributed among different agencies, as follows: State P~role DiVision, 
n ('34.9';" agents involved with drug caseloads); County Adult Probation Dep"rtrnent, 15 (23.8~;, officers with 
caseloado only); the District Attorney's Office, 7 (11.1%, Deputies handling drug cases); Public Defender's 
Office, 7 (11.1%, nt>putien h.lndling drug "ases) i Superior Court, 1 (3.2'7" Judges handling drug cases); County 

Narcotics Officers from 6 juri sdictiona, * W (15.9cO. The results obtained were more represent"tive than those 
obtained thl' first year, "hich included fewer narcotic officers, and no public defenders or judges. While this 
survey will be discontinued in the third year of research due to lack of funding, it is hoped that it can be 
continued by another agency. It is recommended that this be the case. 

Survey Resul ts 

For purposes of preserving the anonymity of responses by department and to facilitate interpretation, 
responses were grouped into three departmental categories; Cot'rections---parole and probation (37, 58. 7~;); 
Courts--"public defender, district attorney, judges (16, 25.4%) i Narcotic law enforcernent*---varied jurisdictions 
ClO, 15.9"1.). 

Respondents Wl're nsked to expr"~8 their views concerning the concept of methadone maintenance treatment 
(ignoring how it is nctually being done). Over tllrce"J:ourths of those responding (75%) felt that methadone WaS 
either a "very good" (22~~) or a "good" (53%) idea as a treatment for addiction. Department rank on the same 
categories was Courts (87%), Corrections (81%), and Lsw Enforcement (44%), Regarding the Santa Clara County 
Program, fifty percent of thQg~ reapondin~ felt the program "discourages use of heroin." Corrections "nd Courts 
took" much stronger View, with fifty-six percent of each department indicating the program discouraged use, while 
Narcotic Lau Enforcement split betw(,en "encourages use of heroin" (40%), with only twenty percent indicating it 
discouraged Use. 

Some reasons given by those 'Who felt the program ,?ncouraged heroin ~ (10 respondents) we;"e: That 
"Methadone treatment allo~1B individuals to experiment with heroin, hence methadone is merely Il safety valve" 
---11.1% of totfll respondents:"the program leaves 'pushers' free to sell drugs and continue a life of crime" 
---0.3"1,; the clinics tlrovide a meeting place for dealers and their customers"---6.3%j "poor control and 
supervision of the program encourages heroin abuse"---3.2%j "a lack of punitive action against poai.tive urinalysis 
results ("dirty" urines indicating heroin use)" also put the program in .. position of encouraging heroin u8e---1.6'7 .. 

*Juriadictions represented are Sun Jose Police Department (4), County Narcotics Bureau (2), Sheriff's Department, 
Gilroy P.D., Santa Clara P.D •• Campbell P.D.; this is half the jurisdictions in the County, making up 59% of the 
CO\lnty popUlation. 
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These views represent a "mall portion of the total population; whether or not they are statements of fact is 
problematical. Much work is needed by c11n1c staff to either change attitudes based on erroneous information, 
or to rectify existing problems encouraging criticism. 

The reasons given by those "ho felt th!! program 01 respond!!nts) discouraged heroin use are more encouraging: 
"Methadone is al\ alternative to heroin H~e nnd offers treatment to thoae who desire it"---17.57. of toral :respond
ents; "Methadone is a specific: and positive treatment as it satisfies a phYSiological need"---12. rI •• 

Of the 34 percent who anawered that methadone maintenance neither encouraged nor discouraged the uSe of 
heroin, 4.8 percent felt it merely perpetuated a drug-oriented life style; 3.2 percent (two respondents) thought 
that addicts make no long range plans, so consequ!!ntly methadone maint!!nance treatment represented no initial 
alternative; one respondent (1.6%) felt that not enough "treatment" e:dsted, that is, methadone blocked the 
craving for heroin but a psychological need still existed; another respondent felt that methadone is just n 
substitute and doesn't really deal with the probem. 

It is evident that there are several and diverse reasons for saying that the program encourages USG or, 
neither encourages nor discourages the use of heroin in the community. Many of the statements appear as 
constructive criticisms of the program, and if taken as such could be the basis for a continuing dialogut' with 
community criminal justice agencies, particularly law enforcement groups. Overall, the reponses indicate support 
for the program in achieVing the goal of reduced heroin usage in the community. This conclusion is supported by 
the responses on program aSllietance achieVing department goals. Over half (59.3%) felt the program was "a 
great deal of help" (6.8'7.) or "some help" (52.57.) in achievin overall de artment oals. Again, Corr!!ctiona and 
Courts Were more likely to falt in these categories 021. and 60%, respectively , while Narcotic Law Enforcement 
officers significantly disagreed in this regard (X2 test, p. .01) with sixty-seven percent indicating "no help," 
In achieving specific.: treatment goals, Corrections and Courts again are high with over half indicatinG "a great 
deal of help" or "some help." Narcotic Law Enforcement responses indicated "not applicsble" or "no help" for the 
most part, which is in keeping with their non-treatment orientation. Finally, when asked if their work load was 
being reduced through program eifort, oVer half (55.8%) specified they were receiving "a great deal" or "some" 
help. Whil~ there were no Significant differences by department, sixty percent of the Narcotic Law Enforcem~nt 
respondents indicated "no help." Three 00'7.) did indicate "some help." Corr!!ctions and Courts again groli" 
together to indicate reductions in workload (60% and 63%, respectively), 

Probably the n~gt important aspect of these figures is that for achievement of overall department goal" 
reductions in workload, increases in positive response are evident from the survey done in 1972. In terms ot 
overall department goals, positive responses are up fourteen percent; there is also a thirteNI percent increase 
in those indicating "a grent deal" or "Borne" help in reducing their >lOrkload. There '/8S even a modest increase 
in achieving sp~cific treatment g0310---3%. Therefore, it is evident that in epite of criticism$ leveled at the 
program, it continues to mske a significant impact on the criminal justice system, at least at the level of 
corrections and the COl1rts. 

:'s a final verification of thie conclusion. respondents were asked to indicate if their "overall attitude 
toward the work of the clinics" has gotten better, worse, or remained the same since it opened in February of 
1970. About one-fifth (21%) said "better", half (49%) said "remained about the same," and the remainder 00%) 
said IIgotten worse." The principal 5'>1£t from th(' first year was from "same" 02·/, decrease) to "gotten worse" 
(9'7. increase) with a three percent increase in "better." This shift was not significant (Xl teG t), and it does 
not appear to effect their atti tudes about the help the progn1Il1 provides them; however, it do!!s indicate thl! 
need for program staff to mruce some of the improvements being suggested. Respondents were asked to indicate how 
they felt the program might be improved. The issue of greatest importance was the need for compulsory counseling 
and improved services (other than just methadone) as expressed by eighteen percent of thl! responde-nts. As the 
program enters its third year of federal funding, considerable emphasis has been placed on this goal. A similar 
percentage considered inter-agency communication and the ability to understand the nature of each other's goals 
and functions necessary for program improvement. This concern waG expressed elsewhere in the CASE responses. 
Other concerns expressed by about ten percent of the respondents (in each case) were for more emphasis on with
drawal from methadone (now being done by program staff), closer patient superVision in terms of attendance and 
conti.nued drug use, less staff overprotectiveness in listening to and supporting the "addict" (staff defines as 
"patient"), and for more cooperation in allowing criminal justice agency personnel to be able to contact and 
arrest patients if the need arose. The latter three concerns underscore the differences in philosophy betwe~n 
the medical and law enforcement perspectiVe, and stress the need for continuing dialogue between leaders in these 
respective professions. 

A somewhat smaller group (8'7.) wanted ex-addicts removed from the staff and/or program admissions screening 
committee, a direction toward which the program is presently moving. The issue of the use of ex-addicts as 
"addiction specialists" in the program has been a matter of debate since the onset of the program. Therefore, 
CASE respondents were asked specificslly to respond to the question, "Do you feel that using ex--addicts who are 
on methadone as Communit.y Service Aides (Addiction Specialists) in the clinics is a goocl idea?" Forty-four percent 
said "No," thirty-seven percent "Yes, 11 and nineteen percent said "Don't kno;". It Again, Corrections and Courts 
respondents were in very close agreement, but no Narcotic Law Enforcement officers answered in dIe affirmative, 
,,1 th seVenty percent indicating "No." These attitudes are in apparent agreement with those of program staff. and 
currently only drug free (including methadone-free) Public Service \~ork!!rs (formerly Community Service Aides or 
Addiction Specialists) are being considered for program employment. Other points touched on by respondenta as 
improvements include a shorter waiting period for new admissions, smaller, more individualized clinics, with 
increased effort in providing professl.onal ancillary counseling services. Also, it was suggested that more job 
placement and job ':Dunseling be made available to patl,ents. Some other ideas, though not necessarily within the 
realm of the methadone program, run the gamut from a detoxification program for addicts to legalization of heroin. 

It is important to note, as indicated in the staff program evaluation that some of the sUgg2stions made are 
already in effort or in the process of being implemented. Even more encouraging would be the development of an 
informational board (committee) to discuss snd explain program operations, including the scope of present program 
activities. Such a board "ould include representatives from correctionH (parole, probation, the jail), the 
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courts (including the public de£end~r and the district attorney's office), and narcotic law enforcement. The model 
for such a group cxisto in the existing Santa Clara County Law Enforcement Drug Council, which coordinates narcotic 
law enforcement in twelve juriadictions in the county. As methadone treatment becomes more refined, i.e., develops 
more diverse and in-depth treatment programs. a method should exist for informing criminal justice agencies as well 
aD various county social agencies of the offerings of the program, and these social agencies might well be a part of 
this board. or council. 

In order to make a determination of respondent's feelings about the continued existence of the program, they 
were asked to indicate whether "the present Methadone Progr-am is adequate for handling the heroin addiction 
problem in the county, or shOUld it be enlarged, cut back, or discontinued?" Over half (52.5%) of all respondents 
snid "should be enlarged." When "adequate BS is" is included, over three-quarters of all respondents are supportive 
of the program (78.7%). While there are no significant differences by department, again the Law Enforcement 
respondents atand alone in that one-third want to Bee the program discontinued (3 respondents), one-third "enlarged" 
and twenty-two percent see it as "adequate aa is." The program appears to have the support of about half the law 
cnforc'!!Ilcnt cOrMlunity as represented by these ten specialists in narcotics law enforcement (who make up about one
third of the total of such officers in the county). In comparing these results "ith those from the first year's 
survey, the percentages are about the snme overall; departments were not individually treated on this attitude 
in the first ypar. 

Improved Cooperation 

In an effort to let clinic staff know how the criminal justice corrrnunity feels they may better cooperate In 
dealing with the probem of heroin addiction, some questions were asked about their contact with the program and 
how they felt cooperation could be improved. 

Regarding staff contacts, the helpfulness of staff vary according to the position of the persons dealt with. 
This 1s shown in Table 28. Administrators have seemingly improved their rapport with criminal justice agency 
representatives. The adjudged helpfulness of nurses has dropped, while the Community workers are still viewed 
aa the least cooperative. It might be noted at this juncture that feelings in this area are somewhat reciprocal. 
When asked if using ex-addicts as staff members was a good idea, forty-four percent of the CASE interviewees 
replied in thu negative. Another nineteen percent were unsure, while thirty-seven percent did think that the use 
of ex-addicts in clinics was in fact a good idea. The issue of communication and cooperation in inter-agency 
dealings has been stressed previously. Suspicion and antagonism serVe the needs of no one, particulary clinic 
patients and potential patients. Increased effort by all parties concerned is needed. 

In an effort to determine specific areas where more effort could be made to facilitate cooperation between 
the methadone program and criminal justice agencies, respondents were asked for suggestions on how this could be 

CONTACTS 
No. Lo._ 

Very lleipful 11 29.0 

Somewhat llelpf\>,l 14 36.8 

Hardly llelpful at All 13 3( .. 2 

TABLE 28 

HELPFULNESS OF STAFF 

First Year Second Year 

Nur-ses C \0/ 's * 

1T'-t2~.7 rT-r;.7 1 

--+.....litu:ae--;;~, Admj 

I No. % ----i---!i0 •• -I--~ _ _____llil-'--t__.J'''-._ .. 

~ 16 42.1 I 10 27.0 13 38.2 

I 13 34.2 i 10 27.0 13 38.2 

I 9 23.7 I 17 46.0 8 23.6 
J 
I 

17 I 46.0 10 28.6 

9 , 24.3 16 45.7 

\ 1 I 

~-·-;~TA:-~--_-_-_--l._·~_~·-t~~·~·+~8·-··L~0.~· ~-_-~_7·~i_l_0~_._~._----,---.~ __ 4-___ 1_1_0_0_.0--l_3_7_,-'_1_o0_'_°--1_3_5 __ ;_1o_.0_._°_ 

* Community Workl!rs were tormerly called "Addiction Specialists." 
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accomplished. The results indicate that a liason effort between the program and criminal justice agencies was 
stressed by forty percent (25) of the interviewees, particularly corrections personnel (57%). Respondents felt 
thet each other's goals and limitationa should be kept in mind, and more trust by program staff was necessary. 
Working closer with concerned agencies in policy making was emphasized by eleven percent (7) of the CASE 
subjects, while ten percent (6) thought more rigorous enforcement of limits dealing with drug use and irregular 
attendance should be initltated. The sarne number felt that an up to date list of patients in treatment should be 
provided, but if implemented this would be in violation of federal guidelines dealing with release of confidential 
patient information. Five respondents (7.9%) believed the staff to be too possessive concerning patients, and 
consequently this "paranoia" allows the staff to be duped by patients. Five respondents also wanted to be able to 
meet or apprehend patients at or near the clinic. Faster action in accepting parolees onto the program was deemed 
necessary for upgrading cooperation by three respondents (4.8%), and two (3.2%) felt that more counseling and 
rehabilation efforts were needed. On a more positive note, six percent (4) of those surveyed hsd no complaints, 
and a smaller group (3.2%, 2) said a vehicle to keep them abreast of research developments would be helpful. 

While it is readily apparent that not all of the measures suggested for improving cooperation could be, or 
even should be instituted, more dialogue is needed to improve relations betwe~n local criminal justice agencies and 
the Santa Clara County Methadone Program, and these suggestions at the very least provide a starting point for this 
to occur. 

Addiction Cause and Program Commitment 

In addition to questions related specifically to the program, more general questions were asked. Two of 
theae dealt with the causes of addiction and the numbers of heroin addicts committed to ridding themselves of th~ 
habit through participation in the program. 

Respondents were first asked to write down what they thought were "the three or four main things that lend 
people to heroin addiction; that is, the main reasons p"ople become "addicts." These unotructured responses Wl."" 

classified thirteen ways. Respondents most often sepcifled "personality problems arising from feelings of 
insecurity or inadequacy~--42, 66.7%*. "Peer group pressures" were listed by 57.1 percent (36), while over 0111.'
third (25, 39.7%) specified "the deSire to escape social pressure or social reality." "Poor environment" snd 
"poor family situations" slso Were ment:ohcd by one-third and just over one-fourth of the respondents. reapect
ively. While Corrections and Courts respondentS" were in very high agreement on the ordering of these reasons, 
eighty percent of the Law Enforcement personnel ranked "drug availability" as the primary reason for heroin 
addiction, followed by "personal insecurij;y" (50%) and "escape from social reality" 00%). "Peer group pressure" 

*NOTE: Respondents could select more than Olle category, hence percentages are always based on the total population. 

and poor environment" were each indicated by twenty percent and "poor family situation" by none. 
cited by sll groups were "curiosity" (24%), a "lack of positiVE! goals" (11%). "feels good" (10%), 
deterrant" (8%), "progression from lesser drugs (67.). a "drug-oriented society" (5'1.), and "other" 

Other factor a 
"lack of a real 
(117.). 

Respondents Were then asked for a more structured type of response as to the causes of heroin use: "If you 
had to choose would you say that sn individual's own personality problems or the outside social condit10ns an 
individual ie'raised in are the major cause of most people becoming herOin addicts? (check one)." The same 
question was asked of methadone staff, as indicated in the earlier section. Since both groups were a~ked to 
respond in 1972 and 1973, it is possible to examine attitudes across time and for each year a8 shown 1n Table 29. 

TABLE 29 

INTER~AGENCY COMPARISON OF CAUSES OF ADDICTION FOR 1972-1973 

CAUSE HETIIADONE STAFF CRlllINAL JUSTICE STAFF 

Number Percent Number Percent 

1972 

Peroonality problems 15 55.6 47 75.8 
Outside Social problems 6 22.2 8 12.9 
Both equally (volunteered) 6 22.2 7 11.3 

1973 

Personality problems 17 45.9 37 58.7 
Outside Social problems 7 19.0 13 20.6 
Both equally (volunteered) 13 35.1 10 15.9 
Other (depends on the individual 
choice) - - 3 4.8 

While personality problems are ranked highest for each year, which is in agreement with !:he unstructured respon~es. 
there appears to be a shift out of that category for both groups. For methadone staff, it is to "both equally, 
and for criminal justice system staff it is to "outside social problems" or "both equally". Once "gain, the 
Narcotic Law Enforcement respondents, when examined separately, differ in their responses from Corrections snd 
Courts respondents. Of all groupe, they are most likely to indicate "outside social problem."-~-44.47., while 
Courts respondents are most likely to indicate "personality problems"-~~75%. However, these differences are not 
statistically significant (X2 tests for all groups, and between Narcotic Law Enforcement and staff respondents). 
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In conclusion, Correctione and Court respondents stress rather traditional and treatment-oriented reasons for 
addiction; the narcotic officers had a more practical rationale, citing heroin availability as the major cause, or 
explanati~n which appears quite closely related to the type of work they do. Obviously, if drugs were less 
available, the reasoning goea, there would be fewer people turning to them to resolve those problems of personal 
insecurity or inadequacy, if indeed these feeling do lead to heroin addiction. A more intriguing possiblility. 
which is being suggested mOlt' 11trongly in recent. J itcrature on the subject, is that anybody may become involved 
in heroin uoe regardless of their personality problem~, feelings of insecurity or inadequacy, or what have you, 
if drugs are made available. The recent Widespread use of marijuana suggests that drug abuse may easily prevail 
among a wide spectrum of personality types of all levels of intellectual sophistication if it is available. This 
may also be true of heroin. To the extent that it is available among groups who already h3ve a myriad of social 
problems, as verified in this r~port, it will indeed appear to be a problem of personally or socially troubled 
individual~. In fact, it can become anyone's problem if enough exposure is made. The rather high incidence of 
opiate use in the medical profession is clear enough evidence of this, as is the Use of opiates by respectable, 
middle-class "young people-made-soldiers" in Vi(>t Nrun. 28 

Regarding the commitment of heroin addic.ts to treatment in the methadone clinics, r~spondents werc asked to 
give an """timnte of the pe.rc"nt of Hethadone PrOj1,rmll pntients" fallin!1- in the categories shown below: 

C()mmi~tcd to s:;et.tlng rId of the hahit •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 22% 
Not. really committed, but just trying aomething new .................. 31% 
Totally uncommitted, using th~ program to suit their 01;0 needs ••••••• 32% 
Other (forced by fumilie~ or criminal justice agencies to join 
programs; want hell'. but still h,we need to !lse heroin, etc.) ••••••• 15'l. 

TOTAL 

Theac percentages indicate that while meth,~done treatment is !;enerally viewed in a positive light, criminal 
.luat:i('e syatem personnel in contact I~ith patients liTe skeptical of the reasons addicts initiate thia treatment. 
Hhen reaponses are dir.r,ributed by department tllere are no significant dtff<'rences between groups. 

2BSee Charles Wiuick. "PhYGician Narcotic Addicts," Social Problems, (Fall, 196]), 174-186; Jerome Char, "Drug Abuse 
1n Viet Mem," ~E!:_.1_!.!.!!ychiat., 129 (October, 1972), pp.123-125; Avram Goldstein, "Heroin Addiction and the'Role 
of Hethudone in Its Treatment, ;,\::..c:!!.. •• .Gen..::..i'!!1£l:'..ial •• 26 (April, 1972), pp. 291-297. 

Numb<;!.!L2f Addicts, _Het.!!..~c:. Diversion. and Treatment Alternattves 

In order to improve the understanding of the drug problem in Santa Clara County, three additional questions 
were asked. These dealt with the numbers of heroin addicts in the county, the amount of methadon" being div<'t t"d 
to the &trc"ta, anr1 with suggested appra-::he9 to the drug problem in the county. 

~. Hnny formulas exist for assessing the numbers of heroin addicts in a given community. Initial progr:Jl!l 
estimates placed the nmnber of heroin addicts in the county at 1,000 based on .001 percent of the tot.al county 
population of about one million reGid~ntB. While this figure is impossible to verify, it was felt that criminal 
j\lStice eyot('m eatimateG (N~37) might be an important Urst step in gaining some idea of their IInderstandinp; of 
the eignificllItce of tht:' probll!m. The figures reported here, while possibly overstated, appear to /'lgree wi th 
other indir.atora of the magnitude of the problem, particularly the numbers of addicts wbo have been treate" sinc~ 
the methadone pror,rmn bpgan and figures on thoae either currently engaged in various forms of treatment or 
actively a~eking treatment in public and private heroin addiction treatment programs. The estimates for 1977 nnd 
1973 are shown in Table 30. Estimates for 1972 were baaed on the mean and are considered much less reliahle than 
those for 1913 for three reasons: (1) they were based on less diverse representation from the criminal justice 
Byate:.\ Ilnd (2) estimates were more disparate, i.e., more "guessing" appeared to have taken place, and (3) it Wa" 
not ~elt tbat the difference between specifying hard core and all kinds of users was clear on the questionnaire. 
Thp. 1973 estimates or .. bASed on the m<:>dian response, which was fel t to be more accurate than the mean dup. to th" 
wide displ1rlty in e smllll number responses. 

CATEGORY 

TABLE 30 

CRUlINAL JlJS'l'ICE SYSTEM ESTIMATES OF "HARDCORE" HEROIN 

ADDICTS AND "USERS" IN SANTA CLARA COUNTY: 1972-1973 

~;dcor~'-heroin addicts in the county---at least two 
yesrs addicted, not just "chipp(yhng lf 
'..-"~. --.~, _'_··_~r ____ . ___ ~*~,_. ___ . __ . ____ .. "'.,...~ __ . ----ri--._ 

Heroin users of all kinds. inc.luding those above 

2,375 

6,875 

In uhoth!!!' study being (;onduc:t.ed by American Justice Institute, the evaluation of the Santa Clara County 
Norcotics But'~lIu, the current £igure of 2,175 hardcore addicts received some verification. The Narcotics Bureau 
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keeps a file on suspected or actual drug-involved individuals in the county. From this file, ten percent of all 
cases recorded were sampled, a total of 1,275 individuals out of 12,750 on file. Each case used in the study was 
involved in either use or sales of a drug, and the particular type of offense recorded in the file was coded for 
analysis. Over 95 percent of the cases used had booking numbers on their file card, i.e., they were arrested for 
the type of offense indicated or (rarely) a lesser offense---the more seriou8 type of involvement Was used in thp 
analysis. Of the 1,275 cnees, 1,225 were "in county" (50 out of county cases were excluded from in-depth analysis). 
Of theDe, 231 were classified as being involved in heroin use or sales (or both), a projected total of 2,310 
countywide. While this is only 65 less than the criminal justice system estimate of hardcore addi.cts in the 
county, the figures are not strictly comparable because the Bureau figurp includes dealers who may not be users. 
It seems safe to conclude, however, that there are probably about 2,000 addicts in Santa Clara County who are 
candidates for the methadone program. As of January, 1973, the program had put 937 addicts on methadone. 

Methadone Diversion. Since one of the major iSIJues surrounding the use of methadone for the ambulatory treatmt'nt 
of addicts is the diversion of this narcotic to the streets, criminal jUstice agency respondents were asked to 
state the "percent of the Methsdone disflensed at the clinics you feel is being illegally diverted to the streetn?" 
Overall, the mean estimate is 20.9 percent is being diverted. The quality of this estimate can be judged by the 
range of opinion, ranging from one percent to 63 percent, and the standard deviation of 15.4 percent (two-thirds 
of all responses between 5.5% and 36.3%). Responses by department are shown in Table 31. and indicate that 
Narcotic Law Enforcement respondents are in closer agreeme~t and do not range as high as other groups in their 
overall estimates, even though about 80 percent of all groups estimate under 30 percent diverted. These estimatl,'R 
are "lightly higher than those made in 1972, but not statistically significant (X2=.715, p~.05); again, thia 
may be an indication of criminal justice system concern 0ver program performance. However, of the total 
respondents, fewer (46, 73%) responded to this item than in the previous year (62, 1007.), which may only mean 
that those who felt they had knowledge of tha amounts diverted were responding and that the figures are more 
reliable. It is suggested that the latter is probably the case. Regardless, there is legitimate concern over the 
diversion of methadone to the streets. I1l1ny of these concerns are being met through new state and federal guide
lines regarding "take~hometl dosages of ' methadone. The program has r"sponded with a nel< type of bottle and capping 
precedure which should help eliminate the illegal diversion of clinic methadone. 

There is no good way to know the real amounts of clinic methadone being diverted, or how much which is being 
sold as program methadone is really from a clinic---putting something in a clinic bottle and selling it does not 
make it program methadone. No matter what techniques are used, some methadone will be diverted and will probably 
displace the sale of some other kind of illegal drug. The probem is not the types of drugo being used on the 
streets as much as it is th" fact of their use. 

Approaches to Drug Problems. As another part of the effort to improve the understanding of the drug problem in 
the county and to determine criminal justice system personnel attitudes toward the problem, they were asked to 
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PERCENT DIVERTED I 

o - 10 

11- 20 

21 - 30 

31 -40 

41 - 50 

51 - 60 
I 

61 - 70 I 
TOTAL i 

TABLE 31 

PERCENT ESTIHATE OF NETllADONE ILLEGALLY DIVERTED 

TO THE COMMUNITY BY DEPARTMENT 

CORRECTIONS SUPERIOR COURT NARCOTIC LAW 
(PAROLE PROBATION) D.A. P.O. ENFORCEMENT 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent ,---

11 36.7 7 63.6 1 20.0 

6 20.0 2 18.2 2 40.0 

7 23.3 - 1 20.0 

1 3.3 1 9.1 1 20.0 

5 16.7 - -
I - I - -

- 1 9.1 -
I f 

30 I 100.0 i 11 100.0 5 100.0 
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indicate the "type of action" they felt lDOat approporiate for not only heroin addiction but for five other types 
of drug abuse. Nine categories of reaponse were provided for their use. Their responoea with the relative 
ranking. are shown in Table 31. As can be aeen, the rank-ordering of types of action are somewhat unique for 
heroin addiction and for marijuana use, while the categories of stimulants (cocaine, benzedrine, dexedrine, 
methedrine), depressants (barbiturates, secobarbitol, Miltown, librium, etc.), hallucinogens (LSD, peyote, DMT, 
STP) , and toxicants (colvento; hexane, tulone, acetone, paint thinner, lighter flui.d, gasoline), are very similar 
in their rank-ordering. Overall, "education programs" and "better treatment programs for users" were ranked the 
highest, except for marijuana where education was followed closely by "more relaxed penalties" and "legalization" 
(similar to liquor laws). In all other categories, "more relaxed penalties" ranked near the bottom. On the issue 
of more relaxed penaltiea for marijuana, there were significant differences by department (X2=7.12, p~.05), with 
Narcotic Law Enforcement officers opposed 100 percent, Courts personnel aplit evenly, and two-thirds of Correct
ions personnel opposing such a move, although Corrections personnel are most. in favor of the relaxation of penal
ties. Narcotic Law Enforcement officers approach significant disagreement on haVing more strict penalties in the 
areas of stimulants (Xl Q 4.61,1"':: .10) and depressants (X2 =5.33, 1'<.10). Narcotic Law Enforcement officers are 
in 100 percent agreement that pl'"a1t1e8 should not be relaxed for stimulant, depressants, hallucinogen or toxicant 
abuse; this dl$agreemclIt with other crimillal justice system personnel i8 significant for depressants (X2 ~ 6.23 
1'" .• 05), hallucinogens (X2" 6.23, p.::.05), and toxicants (X2 " 6.23,1'",.05). Better treatment programs are not 
a popular idea for Narcotic Law Enforcement personnel who are approaching Significant disagreement with others on 
stimulants (X2 = 5.68, p < .• 10), alld are in significant disagreement on depressants (X2 =6.72, l' <: .05) and halluc
inogens (l(2 " 7.48, 1'< .05). 

The most important finding from thia aspect of the CASE survey, is that Narcotic Law Enforcement officers 
are least likely to see methadone treat.ment as a type of action approp!'iate to heroin addiction t.reatrr,ent, 
approaching significant disagreement with other criminal justice system personnel (X2 " 4.91, p. <. .10). They 
are least 11kely to str"sB "incrcas\>d la~1 enforcement efforts," but are most concerned with the use of "stricter 
penalties," although they do not differ ~tgnificantly in this regard. It appears that the bulk of the effort in 
working '~ith criminal justice agencies shouLd be with Narcotics Law Enforcement officers, where the greatest 
disapproval of the program exists. 

Court Interview 

'l'hi 9 year the Case questionnaire was sent to members of the jUdiciary who were most involved with criminal 
cases OVer the past few years. Their responses to the questionnaires are grouped with those of respondents from 
the District Attorney's and Public Defender's offices, respectively. The judge who had the most involvement with 
addict defp!td"nl:B in the calendar years 1971 and 19n, Judge James B. Scott of the Superior Court, declined 
resp<:>ilding to the questionnaire. lie was "disim·.lined to respond anonymously or in confidentality regarding that 
subject matter," and expressed the desire to discuss his opinions with the project director personally. The 
reoeon for this WIlB because of his very heavy involvement with addict defendants in 1971 and 1972, hearing and 

TABLE 32 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM PERSONNEL APPROACHES TO THE DRUG PROBLEM 

tlUESTlON: "IlAinp, thp "TYPF: OF ACTION" t.ntcgorics shown below, put in the letter or letters which best describe 
your approach to each type of drug problem (use or addiction). 

~
. HEROiN ~ -. 

___ ~_ . ____ ~_ . __ ~ o.-=P(!rc~t rank 
I I 

Education Progr,1l1lo 30 I 4 

lncrcaand 1.aw Enforcementilsj _ 
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sentencing about 90 percent of all felony cases, including the majority of addict defendants for that period. 
Regarding the methadone program, Judge Scott states that "! had observed a considerable number of methadone sale 
cases, sharing of methadone by addicts with other non~methadone addicts and incidents of drug~narcotic activities 
of some people involved with the methadone program. II 

Judgtl Scott indicated that he had an appointment to visit the Methadone Canic in mid-1971, an appointment 
which was broken by clinic staff for no apparent reaBon and never re-newed. He has never been inside a County 
methadone clinic. The interView with him indicated that hp had very little solid information shout the program. 
lIis general j.mpres&ion of the program was "deHn! tely negati ve"---not merely "not posi tiva," or equivocal, but 
definitely negative. The primary reason for this ia given as the "overprotectiveness" of the program staff 
regarding the program patients. This sentiment is very similar to that expressed by law enforcement and corrl'ctiolls 
respondents. The feeling is that the program expects far more from the court than it is willing to give in t'l'turn. 
The primary contact of the j.Jdge wi th the progr<ll1l over the two year period Was the receipt of lettera from program 
staff in support of varioua defendants who Wl're patients on thp. program. Probation officers he felt were not 
given full information regarding th!! performance of patients while on the pro~t'<lln, particularly with respect to 
urine tests and actual program progress. 

He definitely felt that ex-addicts had no place working in the program "s thE'Y were only exposed to Il milieu 
which would lead to th<!!r continued participation in the adrllct drug culture. 

Regarding the rcaBons for addiction, till s ,Judge felt that over th~ two y"nrs of his experience with "ddiet 
cases, his views had changed. At first he felt that. addiction was a physiological prOblem; he now sees it laq,ely 
as a personality disorder, the Use of heroin being a symptom or this disorder. OVer time, he begll11 to feel tlwt 
the primary motivation of the "ddict-defendant for rehabilitation was directly related to the amount of time he 
would have to spend off the street in prison or the California Rehabilitation Center (addict civil c~nmitment 
program). Hence, the Neth~done Progriun had a specifiC appeal for thoal) who wanted to stay in the community. lie 
indicated that addicts would be better disc<lurged from drllg use "in some way" other than through rehabilitation 
progrllmS, presumably throur,h punitive measures, until they manifested some dcgre(' of motivation. ,The probltlm is 
how to recognize that motivation and to aet on it. 

Since one of the primary goal" ot the Hethadone Program is to maintain addicts ,jS patients nnd CnCOUr;1r.e 
their individual inl tiati Ve in remaininf; dnlf': fr"", becoming employed, and becoming law-abiding, producti Va 

citizens, it seems likely that th,· [lro~ram could have bel'n of far greater help to this judge in hE'lp!ng him to 
recognize and act on th.~t motivation when it occured. This will not be accomplished through lettero to the judg', 
on specific cases, most all ot whid\ at'e favorabl,> and hence meaningless to him. lie must understand the progr:,,'1's 
operation and tts goals. Most important, hI' must have independent a<:cess to the data on pat tent pro!,re"8, or 
some assurance that the informdt!on he receives from oth~-;;S;- such as Adult Prohation, and including that 
from ~u-;Clinics, itl v£1lid. As long as the program is wrapped in a cloud of secrecy, its judgements Gnd 
recommendlltiOttB regarding patients in court will be of little value to tit.> judiciary. Thin nrr.'lnr,ement would RP~m 

to defeat the ends of both "gpncies, and in the end to do the maximum harm to tit,· indiVidual p.~ti..,nt. 

~l~~ 

From thdr perspective, do they f"el methadone treatment is effective, locally Ahd nationally? 

There was ovcrwht'tming support for mcthndone treatment as at\ effective approach in the treatment of heroIn 
addiction, regal'dl('ss of how it ia noW being done in the county. Support for the loc.)l progr,lIl\ was positiVI>, with 
the most negative view being expressed by Narcotic Law Enforcement officers. 

Has the program appreciably reduced their "'Orkload? 

Over half of the respondents Indicat"d t\",t the program Was giving them "n "rent d""l" or "some" help in 
reducing their workload, with Narcotic 1.llw 1 nforcement again the most negative in this regard. ,in ov.:rnll inc.r<!iISP 
was noted over the first years l survey, howt!ver, has the program increased their ability to handle the drug 
problem1 

These questions were phrased in t!>rms of meeting their overall .... t specific departmental goals. Con·ections 
and Courts respondents were most likely to indicate that they Were. -iving "n great deal" or "some" help from 
the program in meeting overall departmental goalo, with Narcotic Law Enforcement officers ill significant dillngree~ 
ment. On helping to meet specific treatment go.)la, over balf of the Corrections and Courts respondlmts indi~nted 
that the program was giving them "a gre.1t deal" or "some" help in this regard. N.1rcotic Law Enforcement reoponnPG 
were not considered in this category, since they do not do treatment. In spite of criticisms leveled at the 
program, it continues to make a significant impact on the criminal justice system. particularly in the arell of 
Corrections and the Courts. nas their attltude toward the program changed over time; i.e., do thl'Y aee the 
program as worse Qr better than it was earlier? 

\.Jhilc there wns no decrease in those stating that the program had gotten better, there WnS n ohHt in 
responses from IIremained about the some" to IIge-tten Wot'lle." Hhilc this ohift was not stat10tically Significant, 
and does not appear to ~ffect criminal justice system attitud~a about the help the program provides them, it docs 
indicate the need for progr.'UIl stnff to make som .. of the J.mpr~vemcnta being suggested, as discIlSs~d in the 
following question. 

Jil'W can the program be improved, particularly cooperation betl~een the program staff Ilnd their tlp,cncy'! 

Criminal justice respondents felt that the grelltE'st need for program improvement lay in compulsory Ct'unsel1np, 
and imprcvement of services (other th:l\\ just methadone), n llCed "hich is being met by the program in i t8 third 
year of fllnding. A similar proportinn considered inter~agency communication and the ability to understlind the 
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nature of each other' 8 goals and functions necessary for program improvement. This concer,n was expressed 
repeatedly in the CASE responses, particularly where questions of increased cooperation with program staff were 
addressed. Increaocd communication and cooperation with program staff are required for these criminal justice 
agencies to feel comfortable with the program. The majority (just OVer half) f~lt the program should be enlarged, 
l'ather than cut back or continued as it is, which is similar to the first years' results. 

What are the causes of hc:roin addiction, and what is the addicts' commitment to treatment? 

The primary reason given for heroin addiction was "personality problems arising from feelings of insecurity 
or inadequacy," followed by "peer group pressure" and "the desire to escape social pressure or 00cia1 reality." 
Narcotic Law Enforcement respondents, however, placed "drug availability" at the top of the list, following about 
the same sequence thereafter. In comparison with staff over a two year period, there was a shift from "person
ality problema" to "outside social conditions" or "both equally" on the part of both groupo. It is suggested that 
drug availability may really be a mvre significant factor than previously thought. 

When aaked about the heroin addict'. commitment to treatment, criminal justice system personnel indicated 
a healthy level of skepticism about the commitment of the addict population to the concept of methadone treatment 
as did Judge Scott or the Superior Court,. They appear to be saying that while the program is a good thing and 
has potential as " treatment tool, the individual "addict-turned patient" must make the final determination of 
his auccena or failure. 

What are their estimates of the numbers of addicts in the county, both 'hardcore' and those 'chippying1' 

For the second year CASE respondents were asked to estimate the numbers of addicts and users in the county. 
The median ~stimate of 'hardcore addicts for 1973 was 2,375, with a total of 6,875 heroin addicts and users of 
all kinds (including the 2.,375). ~dict$ are thosl? judged to meet program criteria and are potential 
candidates for the program. This figure received some verification from a study currently being done by AJI of 
the SUllta Clara County Narcotic Bureau. It. appears that there are probably no leas than 2,000 hare core addicts 
in the county, and if the figure on those wbo are IIsing is in any way c10ae to reality the problem will not 
lesBen in the ncar £utur~. 

Wha.t ar(' the estimates of methadont· being diverted from the program into the c0llll1unity7 

Reopondents estimated that about 21 percent of the program methadone is being diverted into the community 
1n illegal 8alea, with 80 percent of all dcpartmpnts indicating under 30 percent. New atate and federal guide
lines on "take-home" dosages and better procedures at the clinics have been implemented to deal with this 
problem, ~hich, in reality, may be as pervasive as indicated by criminal justice syst~n personnel. There is no 
good way to find out the truth of the matter. 

What types of action do th(>y recOlrunend regarding different types of drug abuse in the communi ty1 

As n morp general qUestion, repsondents were asked to state their approach to all problems of drug abuse in 
the COunty. Overall, "education programs" and "better treatment programs for Users" wer .. the preferred choices, 
although Narcotic Law Enforcement officers again differed in their responses. They were more likely to stress 
"stricter penalties" or certainly no relaxation of existing penalties for drug abuse. They were again shown to 
be least supportive of the methadone treatment concept as well as "better treatment programs for users" in other 
drug abuse arens. 

8.0 ADDICTION COST TO ADDICT AND CONMUN}TY 

The purpose of this acetion is to describe the costs of heroin addiction to the addict and to the community 
and to make a determination of hoW' much money the program may be saving the connnunity. While there is no way to 
sccurarl!ly assess the value of a human life or the value to the connnunity of that particular illdividual who is 
helped by the program, it Is possible, within limits, to determine various cost benefits derived from the exist
ence of a methadone program in the community. This chapter deals with program costs, estimates of the cost of 
heroin to addicts coming into the program, savings to the community in reduced property crime committed to 
uupport a habit, criminal justice system savings, and savings in relation to program costs. 

Prosr£lm...3?;~ 

Th" cust p<'r patient per month and thn cost per patient per visit are shown below. These figures are based 
on the unduplicnted patient count for the first 22 months, and thereafter (a 2 month period) on the open case
load ,n thH end of the month. The unduplicatcd count for r"bruary and March 1973 was not available as the county 
Program f.v,.luation lIesearch Tcom. which supplied the information, changed their data collection form at that time. 
The figureu total (IS follows for this period (t.pril I, 1.971 " March 31, 1973): 

First Year Second Year 2 Year Average 

Cost per I,nnum $1155.12 $1225.92 $1190.52 
Cost I'er~ 96.7.6 102.16 99.21 
Cost per~ 22.21 23.57 22.89 
Cost Il!'r Y.i!!.!£. 6.13 6.71 6.42 
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The above figure is based on $449,265 spent from April 1, 1971, to Murch Jl, 1972, and $648,,)06 spent 
between April 1, 1972 and Murch 31, 1973. (Total - $1,098,171). This period wns chosen because it encompasses 
the opening of three clinics, and is representative of the cost of operating all five clinics in the county. 
When the $46,854 collected in patient fees is deducted from the total, (~ $2.00 weekly fee as of 9/1/71), a savings 
of $3.66 per month for the first 12 months And $4.69 for the second 12 months is realized. It should be noted 
that the amount of money collected through patient fees roughly equals the ~ount costed to county taxpJyers; th~ 
remainder being Bupplied through atate Short-Doyle and Medi-Cal funds, as well as federal monies. 

Expenditure fluctuations are accou~ted for by variations in personnel pay periods, irregular billing by thr 
County General Services Administration for rent, janitorial, maintenance and repair serVices, and the additional 
cost of opening and staffing npw ~linies. 

The overall treatment eostll have escalated slightly for the second year (April 1, 1972 to Narch 31, 1qn) 
when compared to the first 12 months costs were examined. The increased overhead required tn opening new cliniet! 
in Ht. View and at 10th Street account for the rise in cost. These f~gures will be u8~d in subsequent cost 
comparisons. 

New patients being admitt~d to the rl'op,ram were asked to describe the price (\nd quality of th .. herOin they 
were using at. the time they were ndmi tted to the program and for the previous year. This was done fot' two reasons; 
to determine the magnitude of the local heroin problem and the degree to which the price and qUAlity of h~roin 
can be estimated from addict respondents, and to provide price estimntes for uac in computing the costs of hl'rain 
use to the addict and the corranunity. 

Price nnd Quality 

The median dollar cost ot a habit per d'iY, as shown in Chart 8, is reported to be $50.55, ranging from $6 
to ~375 per day. The median price of n epoon of heroin (about two grams, or 1/32 ounce of heroin) waS reported 
to be $53.59, ranging from $10 to $88 per day. Thus the average dailY habit is about one spoon per day, and the 
coat of a quarter spoon, the usual 'buy' is $13.39. Patients reporting at admission indicated no consistent 
changes in heroin price over the year prior to their admission. This seems clear from Chart 8, wherein price 
per spoon nnd for n daily habit (reported at admission) were Been as relativelY stable. The greatest fluctuation 
is in price per spoon, which appearll related to the quality of stuff used as shown in Chart 9. ',s one might 
expect, as the price goes up th" quality 1l1so goes up. Quality remains fairly consistent over time, with 44 
percent of all admissions indicating "good" or "very good" quality, and 12 percent indicating "poor" or "very 
poor" quality. The validity of addict sfOlf-rcport in these matters is, of course, subject to speculation; however, 
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CHART 9 

QUALITY Of HEROIN BY MONTH SURVEYED 
100 

POOR QUALITY 

90 

eo 

FAIR QUALITY 

GOOD QUALITY 

aelf~rep01:'t on criminal activity, drug use. and employment app<"ar valid. 

Community and Addict Costa 

This nection on ,rogrmn cost b£>nefita is based on the work of llolahan29 tIsing figures de1:'ived from the work 
of the Iludson Institu"e in New York City, where they developed data based on interviews with ex~addicts and police 
officers, Holahan haa developed a formUla for computing the cost of heroin a.ddiction to the community. This 
formula is atated as follows: 

Where C = the gross amount of funds obtained annually from var;ous sources for heroin purchases; 
N number of heroin addicts 
d = the percentage of all he1:'oin consumed by the addict population, which is obtained for 

eervices rendered in the distribution network---i.e., pushing; 
T = average percentage of the year heroin ia consumed by addicts; 
X a sverage cost of drugs per day to the addict popUlation; 
a = the proportion of funds spent on heroin that comes from property ct'ime; 
b = the proportion of funds spent on heroin that c~mes from prostitution; 
w ~ the proportion of funds spent on he1:'oin th~c comes from legitimate sources---i.e., work, public 

assiatance, family, or friends; and 
f ~ the factor by which the amount stolen must e~ceed the amount yielded by a property crime. (A 

stolen good must be transferred from the thief to a fence to a final consumer. The thief receives 
only !\ fraction of the market value of the market value of the good. To obtain a given target 
yield, an addict can be expected to ateal a given amount, depending on the fencing discount, and 
the proportion of value stolen that is property and not cash). 

This formula is further broken down into formulas for computing the amount of money spent by addicts each 
year (Cu) and the cost to victims of property crime committed by addicts (Cv) as foUows: 30 

29John F. Holahan, "The Economica of Heroin," in Dealing with Drug Abuae (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1972), 
pp. 296-299 (fns. 28, 36). 

301bid. 
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CH 365 [N(l-d) T~ 

where 

CH ~ net annual expenditures for heroin; 
N, d, T, X, are defined above. 

where 

Cv = 365 CO-d) NTX (af IJ 

Cv = cost to victims of addict property crime; 
d, N, T, X, a, f, are as defined above. 

In order to use theae formulas, 1101ahon had to make a aeries of asswnptions ahout the values to he used. 
H1s assumptions were based primarily on the work of the Hudson Institute in New York City. Since it was not relt 
that these values were truly representative of a Weat Coast popUlation, it was decided to use figures based on 
the work of Lerner et al in San Francisco. 31 They questioned 1,514 patients seen at the Haight-Asbury Free 
Hedical Clinic (HerOinVetoxification Section) between November 1969 and March of 1971. They report, for exampl~. 
that heroin costs were less than $45 per day for 54.6% of their population, between $45 and $100 for 39.7"i., 
between $105 and $200 for 4.6%, and over $200 per day for only 1.1%. They indicate that these individuals "punt, 
over a two year period, $29 million per year on their heroin habits. The percentages used in the following 
computations are based almost entirely on their breakdown of this $29 million expenditure (approximately 2,SQO.OOO 
"bags" of 1-2% pure heroin). 

The Holahan figures have one other difficulty. Money-raising activities are divided into only thre(> 
categories: property crime, prostitution, and legitimate earnings. The categoriea of earnings based on pushing 
or dealing drugs and miscellaneous techniques (hustles) are added based on the work of Lerner ~!L. The n(>w 
figures used arc as follows: 

d '" 45'7.; meaning that this much heroin is obtained for services rendered. This figure is the sall\e as thilt 
used by Holahan. 

31Steven E. Lerner, Ronald L. Linder, and Irving Klompus, "The Cost of Heroin to the Addict and the Community," d. of 
Psychedelic Drugs, Vol. 4 (Fall, 1971) pp. 99-103. 

T 70%; the average percentage of the year heroin is consumed by addicts. 

x '" $25; average coat of a habit per day. This figure is based on retail price estimates for heroin as 
of December 30, 1970, in the Los Angeles area, ss developed by the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs, and given by H~lahan. It is a low estimate and assumes that patients on the program are doubling 
their estimates of the size of their habits ($50.55 per day). Thia reduction is based on data collect~d 
on the weekly cost of a habit as reported in the input interview. 

a ~ 34%; Holahan Uses 62%. Using figures from Lerner et nl, which were developed in San Francisco in lQ70, 
for thievery, burglary. and miscellaneous r1p-o£f8:-34% seemed the better figure. About that percentage 
of the present study popUlation was convicted of these types of crimes. 

b 14%; Holahan uses 31%, but Lerner's figures appear more realistic for the present population. They are 
also in closer agreement with Cushman'S figures for New York City (about 10%).32 

w ~ 31% from welfare and legitimate jobs, as taken from Lerner ~!l; Holahan's figure is 7%. 

I' = 17%, the proportion of money made pushing or dealing drugs for profit as estimated by T,erner ~ al; 
Hohahan provides no figures in this category. 

m 4%, the proportion of money raised through other sources, e.g., "loans" from friends or family, other 
hustles; Hohahan prOVides no figures in this category. 

f 2.77, the factor by which the amount stolen exceeds the amount yielded by a property crime, based on the 
following formula: 

(% real property theft) ($1) + (1% cash stolen) ($1) = fencing factor 
1/3 

'fhis formula assumes that real property is fenced at one-third its value, and that cash crimes, 
such as robbery, make up a portion of this factor eVen though fencing is'not involved. USing 
Lerner's figures, property crime was found to make up 87% of all property crime, and cash crimes 
remaining \3%. Thi.s yields a property theft factor of 2.77. The Holahan figure is 2.60, assuming 
more robbery (20%). 

32Paul Cushman, "Nethadone Maintenance in liard-Core Criminal Addicts," New York State J. of Medicine, Vol. 71 
(July 15, 1971), 1'/ 1770. 
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If it is assumed that the toLal countywide heroin population ~h!ch i8 eligible for the program is 2,375 individuals, 
as reported in the section of the criminal justice agency survey, the graBs amount of funds obtained annually 
from varIous sources for heroin purcha8es <a $13,349,875. Net annual expenditur. for heroin, exclusive of overall 
costs, is $8,343,670; the $5,006,205 difference represents the reduction it. value of goods stolen and converted 
to c.1sh at one-third their value. The actual amount spent on heroin is distributed as follows: 

property crime 
prosti tution 
dealing, pushing 
legitimate 
miscellaneous 

Total 

$2,836,848 
1,168,113 
1,418,424 
2,586,538 

333,747 

$8,343,670 

The annu'l1 cost to the victime of property crime is $ 7 ,Il43, 052. 

The ~uestion is whether or not the existence of the methadone program has made significant reductions in 
th('se lev~ls of activity in Sonta Clara County. The average population on the progrrun over a two year period 
W,1S 459 pntienta, or abo'Jt the same as the 463 patients in the cohort ropulation. On an anm,,"l basis this 1<ould 
mean" one-fifth reduction in the total cost of the heroin problem to the community. This would be of particulnr 
importance in the arca of property crime, and would yield a $553,185 reduction in a popUlation the size of th" 
cohort, .!i.311 patients stopped committing property crimes. Is this the case with the cohort group? For those 
who remained on the program for two years, there was a 28 percent reduction in property crimes (robbery, burglary, 
grand theft, petty theft, auto theft) in the eighteen months follOWing their program admission, meaning an 
Annual rate reduction of 18.6 percent, assuming an equal drop each year. This amounts to a SAving of $102,892 
annually. 

In the same manner, this reduction would presumably reduce, or has the potential to reduce, criminal Justice 
syatem costs due to a significantly decreased number of felony arrests and convictions for patients who stay on 
the progrmn. As indicated in the "ecUon on the criminal jUGtice system agency survey, there is a perceived 
rpduction in effort based upon the existence of the program. Since data was not collected specifically on this 
aspect of patient behaVior, it is not possible to definitively state what the extent of savings to the locul 
criminal justice oystem Were. An example of this type of study is that of Cushman, which was cited earlier. 

Rather than consider savings to the system alone, it is also possible to consider the financial status of 
patients 1<ho remain on the program. The data on earnings show sie,nificant improvement, meaning they ,,,;-e pre
sUlMble hetter able to support themselves and their fa lies. Data was not gathered on the munbers leaVing the 
welfnre rolls, although it can be !1Ss\UT\ed that this mus<, "ave occurred in light of the earnings recorded for 
those l'~moining on the program. 

In conclusion, the pr"nrmn ,'ost $648,Q06 in the period from April I, 1972, to March 31, 1973. About on(>
n1xth oC this is pllid for by r!'ductions in prop~l'ty crime which dir{!ctly affect th!' population ',f the ~ounty. 
The d,lta do not allow for ,1 statement as to the savings to the criminal justice system. Such a ntatement would 
probably not reflect actual reductions anyhow, S'~ce " reduction in 1<orldo"d is not llutom'lticnllv re'llized dS a 
ayst"m saVing. nased on the present data shOWing significant reductions in felony arrests ml'l c;'nv;ctions, tb" 
rl'5ults of the criminal justice system agency survey, and other studies, it appears that significant savings c:m 
b~ realized due to the existence of the program. Finally, the significant improvement in patient earnings lead 
on" to believe that indiViduals who are staying on the program are bet tel' able to support themselves and their 
fruniliu ;111<1 are prohnbly 1"s8 of a burden to s~cial agencies such as welfare (or social service). 
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APPENDIX A 

MARITAL STATUS BY CLINIC 

CLINIC LOCATIONS 

CENTRAL J EAST VALLEY I GILROY MT. VIEW 10TH ST. 

No. 7. I No. % I No. 7. No. 7. No. "l. 

I i , 
MARRIED 191 50.2-

, 
112 44.3 34 32.7 50 38.1 33 49.2 I I I 

90 23.6 I 76 30.0 

I 
48 46.2 49 37.4 13 19.4 SINGLE 

I 

WIDOWED I 7 1.8 I 3 1.2 I 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 1.5 

I ! I 

I ! 
! DIVORCED 

I 
48 12.6 1,5 17.8 10 9.6 20 15.3 16 23.9 I ! I 

I I ' . ''''''''''0 " 11.6 I " 6.1 ! ""., " 9.
2 

4 6.0 
---- ----.----------------.1. .. ----1-.------ -----

""" _.;8i- 100.~I~~.~_1~4-·100.0·"""'_~OO.O --,~ lOO~;-

API'END)X A 

EDUCATION BY CLINIC 

TOTAL 

No. ot ,. 

420 44.8 

276 29.5 

11 1.2 

139 14.9 

90 9.6 

------------ -'-
936 100.0 

----' 
I 

----_._---------------,-'-' 

CLINIC LOCATION 
;.. . --... --,---~ - .. - .------- ,---- --'- -------.. ~ 

'fEARS I CENTRAL EAST VALLEY GILROY Mr. VIEW 10TH ST. TOTAL 
_ .. _- --._----

No. 7. No. % No. i'. No. 7. No. 7. No. % 
- ---------- -"----- --~---- ----

0-8 41 10.7 26 10.3 18 17.3 1 0.8 5 7.5 91 9.7 

! , 
9-11 I 161 42.2 116 45.8 45 43.2 57 43.5 34 50.7 413 44.1 , 

12 I 123 32.2 86 34.0 32 30.8 52 39.7 24 35.8 317 33.8 
I 

; 
j 

13-16 I 57 14.9 25 9.9 9 8.7 21 16.0 4 6.0 116 12.4 
I I :._- - ---- _ .. _-- - - -..... - .. 

TOTAL 
f I 382 100.0 253 100.0 101, 100.0 131 100.0 67 100.0 937 100.0 

--- --- ---

Mean = 11.0 Standard Deviation = 1.9 

Range = 0-16 }!edinn = 11.3 
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40-49 33 8.6 24 

APPENDIX A 

AGE BY CLINIC 

9.5 1 1.0 

50-71 7 1.9 4 1.6 1 1.0 
I I 

~~ :~~E· ~~~~::1~~:.:: 11O~ 10_0_.0_-,-_ 

Mean'" 28.5 Standard Deviation = 7.4 

Range " From 18 to ",3 

SPANISli 
SURNAME U,l 42.1 104 

Median = 26.8 

RACE BY CLINIC 

41.1 67 64.4 34 

0 

26.0 

0.0 

35 

0 

TOTAL 

No. 7. 
------

139 1[1..8 

444 47.4 

271 28.9 

6 9.0 71 7.6 

o 0.0 12 1.3 

-L-T---
67 100.0 ; 937 100.0 

I 

. 
52.2 ;401 42.8 

i 
I 

0.0 I 3 0.3 

I 

l3t '=T ·,00: 1937 100.0 

-_.--.. ----------_... ------
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APPENDIX A 

SEX BY CLINIC 

CLINIC LOCATION -----c __ 
SEX I ~ __ C-.::E:.:.NT:':RA=L_+-=E::'A:':::S.!.T"':V:':;A:':::LLE:::::":' Y'--II-.::.GI::.:L:::;R:.:::OY:-.---:f.:.MT:.!.;. • ..,:V:..!I:.:::EW::.... 

---------r---------r--- ---e--------r-·------
10TH STREET 

No. 7. +'-'No::.:.'--__ -'7.~- No~ 7. No. '7.::.... _-+...!;N:::,:o.:.... 7. 

MALE 302 79.1 208 

FEMALE 80 20.9 45 

--------'"'--... ,- -----

__ T_OT_AL ___ J~ __ 1_00_'_0-,253 

82.2 85 81.7 110 84.0 52 

17.8 19 18.3 21 16.0 I 15 
I 

--L I 

I 
100.0 104 100.0 131 100.0 I 67 

APPENDIX A 
WORKING BY CLINIC 

(AT ADMISSION) 

CLINIC LOCATION 

I 

77.6 

22.4 

100.0 

TOTAL_ 

No. 7. 

757 80.8 

180 19.2 

937 100.0 

CENTRAL I EAST VALLEY I GILROY I Mr. VIEW 10TH ST. TOTAL 

--
% No. % No. % 

7 10.4 166 17.8 

60 89.6 
1

766 82.2 NO 

YES 

f----_.-_. ---,.-._----.-.".+----.- --+---.-
No. % ~ 1. I No. %: No. 

78 20.5 I 37 14.7 I 14 13.5 I 30 23.3 

I I I i 

303 79.5 i 214 85.3 ! 90 86.5 I 99 76.7 

I-- -. -j-- -
67 100.0 932 100.0 

--
I ! 

TOTAL 381 100.0 ! 251 100.0 104 100.0: 129 
--.. -----------... L------ '- _____ ._.......L.. ____ -L.. _____ '--

100.0 
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CENTRAL 
No. % 

WHITr; COLLAR ~ 

PIWn;SS toNAL 4 1.1 

CLERICIIL 10 2.6 

CReATlV;; " eOHH. 2 O. S 

SAU;S 7 1.8 

TRI.t'lSPoRTATION <, 
Sf:;JlVIG,: 14 14.1 

5KI,Li,;!) LbBOR 1li2 26.7 

SrMl I. UNSKILLED 119 31.1 

FARNER 1 0.3 

SI)ClAL SEl(Vj(;~; 

(Non-Prof.) 3 0.8 

1l[l{)St;,iIFt; 46 12.0 

STl'llENT 17 4.5 

OTlIER (LEGALl* b 1.6 

UNKNOWN 1 0.3 

NuT :,uRK ING 10 2.6 

TOTAL 382 100.0 

APPENDIX A 

OCCUPATION BY CLINIC 

CLINIC LOCATION 

EAST VALLEY GILROY 
No. % No. 7. 

1 0.4 0 0.0 

4 1.6 2 1.9 

I 0.4 1 1.0 

6 2.S 2 1.9 

1,0 16.4 21 20.4 

52 21. 3 17 16.s 

66 27.0 40 3S.ll 

0 0.0 0 0.0 

0 0.0 3 2.9 

15 6.2 4 3.9 

22 9.0 8 7.8 

0 0.0 1 J.O 
2 0.8 0 0.0 

35 14.4 4 3.9 

244 100.0 103 100.0 

MT. VIEW 
No. % 

3 2.3 

8 6.1 

4 J.I 

6 4.6 

19 It,.5 

19 14.5 
2,} 19.1 

0 n.ll 

3 2.3 

10 7.6 

4 3.1 

2 1.5 

0 0.0 

28 21.3 

131 100.0 

* Oth('r 1"glll ()UUpntlol,a (p,g., fisherman, retired, animal train(>r, military). 

REASON FOIl Lt.AV HI,; PROGll,lJ.! llY GLlNIG 

CLINIC leGATION 

CENTRAL EAST VALLEY GILROY NT. VJI::W 

No. % No. Pl~ No. 1'. No. % 
" 

1/\11, nil PRISON 76 37. S 6'\ 49.3 21 38.8 16 ,2.0 

Il"NUI!j,;lJ 30 14.q 18 13. 7 q 16.7 10 20.0 

t:::r-r AREA 26 12.9 14 10.6 l.6 29.6 5 20.0 

iHTllllRAWN STAH' 
APl'lHlVAL 32 1~.8 10 12.1 4 7.4 7 14.(1 

I-ITTlIllRlllv FROM 
TRMTNEN't 20 'I.e 5 3.B 3 5.6 7 14.0 
',HTH!)l\F;W FOR 
NON~PAYm;NT (, 3.0 6 4.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 
OTlJERl 9 ( •• G 4 3.0 1 1.9 3 6.0 
Df;CeASEil 3 1 .. 5 4 3.0 0 0.0 2 4.0 

TOTAL 202 100.0 132 100.0 54 100.0 54 100.0 

10th ST. TOTAL 
No. % No. 7. 

1 1.S 9 1.0 

3 4.5 27 2.9 

1 1.5 9 1.0 

2 3.0 23 2.~ 

12 17.9 146 10;.7 

16 23.9 206 2?2 

17 :>5.3 261 2R.i< 

0 0.0 1 fl.l 

0 0.0 9 l.n 
5 7.1 80 8.'; 

2 3.0 53 '1.7 

1 1.5 10 1.1 

0 0.0 3 n.-' 
7 10.4 84 'l.l 

67 100.0 927 l()().O 

-
10th STREET TOTAL 

No. ',' ~o. % .. 
7 41.2 1135 40.7 

4 21." 71 1).6 

2 lLll 63 13.8 

1 ~.9 60 13.2 

3 17.E 38 8.4 

0 O.C 12 2.0 

0 O.C 17 3.7 

0 0.( 9 2.0 

17 100.( 455 100.0 

l~'ound in~liglble, tranaferrpd to anothE.'r prOflrlll1l, parole ng!)"t insisted on ",ithdrm.al Standard Deviation 7.4 

If c1osrd, '11onths on program: Hean" 10.5 Rangp = 1-34 months 
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NUMBER OF 
DEPENDENTS 

ZERO 

ONE 

TIIO 

THREE 

FOUR-FIVE 

SIX-NINE 

TOTAL 

PERCENT VALUES 

SEX: Hales 
Females 

RACE: White 
Black 
Spanish 
Other 

HARITAL STATUS: 
Married 
Single 
Widowed 
Divorced 
Separated 

ACTIVXTY AT ADHISSlON-
(Self-Report) I 

Full-time Joo: 
Part-time Jolj, 

School 
Part-time Jo~. 
Housewife 

Part-time Job 
School Only 
Housewife 
None 

APPENDIX A 

NUMBER OF PERSONS DEPENDENT ON INCOME EXCLUDING PATIENT 

BY CLINIC 

CLINIC LOCATION 

CENTRAL EAST VALLEY GILROY MT. VIEW 10TH ST. TOTAL 
No. i. No. % No. 7. No. 7. 

118 30.8 126 49.8 49 47.1 61 46.5 

71 18.6 36 14.2 16 15.4 28 21.3 

71 18.6 21 8.3 9 8.7 15 n.s 
53 11.<\ 34 13.(, 15 14.4 15 11.5 
51 13.f, 27 10.7 11 10.6 10 7.6 
IS 4.7 9 3.6 4 3.8 2 1.6 

382 100.0 253 100.0 104 100.0 131 100.0 -
Mean" 1.6 Standard Deviation ~ 1.9 

Range ': 0-9 Median", 1.0 

APPENDIX B 

BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS OF COHORT PATIENTS 
AT ADMISSION BY DESIGN GROUPS 

No. % No. % 

27 40.2 381 40.7 

14 20.9 165 17.6 

13 19.4 129 U.S 

3 4.5 120 12.B 

7 10.5 106 11.3 

3 4.5 36 'l.8 

67 100.0 937 100.0 

TOTAL SUCCESS NO CHANGE FAILURE 
POPULATION (N=463) (N=118) (N=238) (N=107) SIGNIFICANCr; OF 

NO. PERCENT NO. PERCENT NO. PERCENT NO. PERCENT DIFFERENCES* 

372 80.7 101 85.6 188 79.3 83 78.3 X2,,2.49, ~2 
89 19.3 17 14.4 49 20.7 23 21.7 not Rigni.flcant 

233 50.5 55 46.6 118 l.9.8 60 56.6 
26 5.6 7 5.9 15 6.3 4 3.8 X2,,3.58, .!!06 

200 43.3 55 46.6 103 43.5 42 21.0 not significant 
2 .4 1 .S 1 .4 -

238 51.6 59 50.0 125 52.7 54 50.9 
116 25.2 31 26.3 61 25.7 24 22.6 X2=4.59, .2£=8 

5 1.1 1 .8 3 1.3 1 .9 not significant 
58 12.6 12 10.2 28 1l.8 18 17.0 
44 9.5 15 12.7 20 8.4 9 8.S 

83 18.4 29 25.0 36 15.6 18 17.5 

1 .2 1 .9 - - X2~4.74, df=2 

2 .4 1 .9 - 1 1.0 not significant 
14 3.1 3 2.6 8 3.5 3 2.9 (cellll combined 
19 4.2 6 5.2 10 4.3 3 2.9 to working-not 
46 10.2 7 6.0 24 10.4 15 14.6 working). 

285 63.3 69 59.5 153 66.2 63 61.2 

* .05 level of significance Was used for all tests. 
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MEAN VALUES** 

APPENDIX B (Continued) 

BACKGROUND GHARACTERISTICS OF COHORT PATIENTS AT 

AT ADMISSION BY DESIGN CROUPS 

TOTAL SUCCESS NO CHANGE 
POPULATION (N=463) (Nell8) (N=238) 

MEAN MEAN MEAN 

AGE 29.5 30.7 29.0 

ImUCATION 10.8 10.7 10.9 

DEPENDENTS 1.92 2.16 1.83 

FAMILY INC(JMIi ~382.13 $413.42 $367.73 
(Self-}(pported) 

I 

* .05 leVel of significance was USN' for all t!!ct •• 

** Significance tested betwt~(~n "SUCCc!SHll and "fat lureu gn::H,Jps. 

PATIENT STATUS 

On Program! Approval/P!'ceas('d 

Off Program 

TOTAL 

APPENlJIX C 

TOTAL COHORT ARRESTS PRE AND POST 

I'ROGRAN BY STATUS 

18 Nonth Periods: 
Before Starting After Starting 
Program Program 

240a 21lb 

315c 379d 

549 590 
I 

X2 = 6.48, p .c:. .02., .2£=1 

* Totals are great(>r than Tnblo:>S D ~ F because mOre than 4 arrests are included here. 

, 
FAILURE 

(N=107) 
Mt.N 

28.9 

10.8 

1.88 

$374.14 

TOTAL 

451 

688 

1,139* 

NOTE: "On Program" includes those leaVing with staff approval (42) and deceased patients (5). 

SIGNIFICANCE 
OF DIFFERENCES 

t=1.79, df=217, 
not signifiean 

t=.57, df=218, 
not sio.';;ifican 

t=1.04, df=223, 
not signifiean 

t=.62, .2£=51, 
not signifiean 

an pntients, oop arrest; 38,2 arrests; 12, 3 arrests; 6, 4 arrests; 5, 5 arrests; 1, 7 arrests; (1. 79 per pntiEmt). 

b68 plltients, one arreat; 27, 2 arrests; 8, 3 arrests; 7, 4 arrests, b, 5 arrests) 7, 1 arrest (I.80 per patier,t). 

c49 patients, one arrest; 42, 1 arrests; 20, 3 arrests; 9, 4 arrests, 6, 5 arrests; 2, 6 arrests, 3, 7 arrests; 
I, 8 arre"ts; I, 15 arrpsts (2.36 per patient). 

d63 patients, one arrest, 47, 2 arrests; 24, 3 arrests; 18, 4 arrests; 6, 5 arrests, 4, 6 errests, 3, 8 arrest~l 
(2.29 pl'r patient). 

E1(cluciefl v(>hicl", code, parole/probation violation. Not clean misdemeanor/felony. 

NOTE: In all of these tables th~ Neall arrest figurc is only for pati"nts who have been arrf'st .. d. 
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OFFENSE 

APPENDIX C-l 
TYPE OF ARREST BY PROCRAM STATUS FOR 18 HONTHS 

PRE lIND 18 }tONTHS POST Pl\OGRAM 

ON PROGRAH OFF PROGRAM 
he Post Pre Post 

Numbe Percent Numb"r Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Robbery 2 .8 - 1 .!> 

1~ 
3.9 

Assault 7 2.7 6 2.3 16 7.7 7.2 
Property Crime 
Burglary 41 16.0 25 9.8 39 18.8 48 23.2 
Grand Th"ft 6 2.3 5 2.0 6 2.9 4 1.9 
Auto Th"ft 2 .8 I .4 3 1.4 1 .5 
Forgery 13 5.1 14 5.5 14 6.8 19 9.2 
ReceivIng Stolen 
Property 3 1.2 1 .4 20 10.0 10 (,,8 

Petty Theft 24 9.4 23 9.0 26 12.6 25 12.1 
Drug Crimes 
Heroin-Possession 16 6.3 6 2.3 9 4.3 17 8.2 

SAles 6 2.3 8 3.1 1O 4.8 ]\) 14.5 
Addict(or Visiting) 2 .8 3 1.2 1 .5 2 1.0 

Narijuana-Possessi~n, 
Production I 8 3.1 4 1.6 10 4.8 8 3.9 
Furnishing, Ssles 3 1.2 - - 6 2.9 4 1.9 

Dangerous Drugs -
Poosession 8 3.1 7 2.7 8 3.9 14 6.8 
S"les '2 I. 1.6 3 1.4 3 1.4 

,\11 Other Drugs 17 6.6 17 6.6 11 5.3 13 6.3 
Drunk Driving II J •• 3 19 7.4 7 3.4 20 9.7 
.\11 Other TrAffic 28 10.9 ?4 9.4 27 10.6 25 12.1 
Non-Support 1 .4 5 2.0 6 2.9 10 4.8 
Drunk & llisorderly 5 2.0 16 6.3 17 8.2 20 

I 
9.7 

Sex Cri.mes 2 .8 - - - - 1 .5 
liacellaneous-Felon 6 2.3 4 1.6 5 2.4 13 6.3 
~d.!:!"..e..a!,~ __ 24 9.4 11 4.3 39 18.8 38 ]8.4 

OTAL 237 193 279 378 
ft;,\N ARRESTS PER, PA lENT -- _&J __ .. 

.. -.-.-~ ....... 7~ J .. 35 1.83 

TOTAL 
Pre Poat 

Number!Percent NumberiPercent---: 
3 ! .0 II 1.1 

23 I 5.0 21 4.5 

80 ! 17.3 73 15.~ 
12 2.6 9 l.~ 
5 I 1.1 2 .t. 

27 I S.B 33 1.1 

23 5.0 II ') . ." 
50 10.8 48 1(1.1. 

25 5.4 ?3 5.(1 
16 3.4 38 I iJ " 

3 .6 5 
, 

'.1 

1 18 3.9 12 I 2.6 
9 1.9 4 .9 

I 
16 3.t, 21 4.5 

5 1.1 7 1.'i 
28 6.0 30 o.r) 
18 I 3.9 39 8./, 
50 10.8 49 1(1." 

7 1.5 15 1.? 
27 4.8 36 7.B 
2 .4 1 " .4 

11 2.4 17 3.1 
63 13.6 49 10.6._ 

516 551 
1.11 l ... !'l . ... -

NOT~~ Percents based on total number in each population; status at a minimum of 19 months from program start for ill1 
patients, ilnd up to 36 months for some. 

APPENDrx C-2 
TYPE OF CONVICTION BY PROGR&1 STATUS FOR 18 MONTHS 

PRE 0'110 18 HONTilS POST PRGGRAM 
r--OFFENSE ON PROGRiJ-[ OFF PROGRAN 

Pre Post Pre Post 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Robbery 1 .4 - 1 .5 3 1.4 
Assault 2 .8 - 5 2.4 5 2.4 
Property Crime 
Burglary 11 4.3 3 1 .. 2 13 6.3 20 9.7 
Grand Theft 1 .1, 2 .8 1 1.4 4 1.9 
Auto Theft - 1 .4 1 .5 2 1.0 
Forgery 10 3.9 13 5.1 14 6.8 10 4.8 
Receiving Stolen 
Property 4 1.6 2 .8 6 2.9 3 1.4 

Petty Theft 29 11.3 ' 14 5.5 26 12.6 20 9.7 
Drug Crimes 
Heroin-Possession j 2.0 1 .4 6 2.9 10 4.8 

Sales 2 .8 "3 1.2 2 1.0 22 10.6 
Addict(or Visiting) 2 .8 1 .4 - -
Marijuana-Possession 

Production 7 2.7 4 1.6 3 1.4 5 2.4 
Furnishing, Sales 2 .8 - 2 1.0 1 .5 

Dangerous Drur,s -
Possession, 7 2.7 3 1.2 4 1.9 6 2.9 
Sales - I .4 1 .4 - 2 1.0 

t.ll Other Drugs 10 3.9 10 3.9 5 2.4 6 2.9 
Drunl< Driving 7 2.7 11 4.3 7 3.4 11 5.3 
;,11 Other Traffic J 29 11.3 16 6.3 23 n.! 17 8.2 
Non-Support 1 .4 2 .8 2 1.0 3 1.4 
Drunk & Disorderl 9 3.5. 10 3.9 15 7.2 14 6.8 
Sex Crimes I - 1 . .4 - -
Miscellaneous-Felony 4 1.6 1 .4 2 1.0 7 3.4 

Hisdemeanor I 20 I 7.8 10 3.9 30 14.5 23 11.1 
TOTAL 164 109 170 194 
~ J~RRESTS Pr:R PATIENT .64 ; .43 .82 .94 

TOTAL 
-----, 

Pre Post 
Number Percent Number Percent 

2 .4 3 .6 
7 1.5 5 1.1 

24 5.2 23 :'.0 
4 .9 6 1.3 
1 .2 3 .6 

24 5.2 73 5.0 

10 2.2 5 1.1 
55 11.9 34 7.1 

11 2.4 11 2.4 
4 .9 25 5.4 
2 .4 1 .2 

10 2.2 9 l.q 
4 .9 1 .2 

11 2.4 9 1.9 
1 .2 3 .6 

15 3.2 16 3.4 
14 3.0 

I 
22 4.8 

5~ 11.2 

I 
33 7.1 

3 .6 5 1.1 
24 5.2 

I 
24 \ 5.2 

- 1 .2 
6 1.3 8 1.7 

50 10.8 33 1.1 
331, 303 

.7'2 .65 
NOTE: Percents based on total number in eoch populntion; status at a minimum of 19 months from progrnm start for nll 

patients, nnd up to 36 months f01' some. 



APPENDIX D 

The First 100 Methadone Treatment Patients 

Ken Meinhardt, M.D. 

Scrapio Ortiz is conducting a careful follow-up study of the first patients admit teo to this program, starting 
in February 1970. He has furnished me ",nh preliminary data on the first 100 patients admitted. I found it quite 
interesting nnd so am passing along a brief summary of the data. Since Serapio is continuing with the next 100 
pati~ntB now, I aaaume there will be a later report coming from Dr. Goldstein's office that "'ill be more thorough than 
this note. 

The tim" interval from admissi<m to treatment to the time of the follow-up study is a little over three years. 
Pntients not in treatment nOW were contacted in the community, and their current use of heroin determined by their 
Btotement nnd in most CilGeS by rest.inp. a urine specimen voluntarily given. 

forty patients ar" still in tr .. atmQnt here, nnd two more have transferred to other pror,rruns. Twenty-three of 
thos(, still in treatment here are free of heroin uae (5R:~). The rest show evidence of some continued narcotic use. 

Twenty-seven of the 100 are in j,~il. Thirty patil'nts are living in the community lind not in m('thndone tre:ltment. 
Seven are living in this "rca but couldn't be located, three apparently moved, and five more were known to h'lVE> moved 
nnd Clome inform<1tion about them was obtained. Of those located either here Or away (20 patients), the evidence is 
thilt 14 are not uoit.e heroin (70'!.). 

Only on!! patient hao died, of injuries from an automobile acci..lent. (One death per year per 100 addicts from 
oVt'nloBa?,(>, !'te., is Tc>ported to he expcctablt, 011 street beroin). 

Looking ,1t the Rame d"t·, from the point 01 view ()f current I\"roin use without regard to current treatment stntus, 
then! nre 7:' patients not in jail or dead, and so free to lise or not use heroin. He have information on 60 of these 
(841,.). Of these, 627. nrc free of heroin use (37 patients) at thE' pTesent time. 

1\111"1>11 

APPENDIX E 

THE NETIIADONE PEOPLE'S ORGiINIZl.TION ,\NO SEVER 

The N£>thadone Peopl£" a Orr,anization (~lPO) was developed in June, 1972, at Alum Rock CEni.:, formerly called 
East Valley Clinic. MPO was formed by patients in an attempt to improve patient-staff interfa,~e, cdr patient 
grievanc(>s, and subsequently improve Rnd upgr"dc services rendered to program members. The }lP(t was allowed to 
introduce a variety of chanr,es in program policy, such ,~s it)nger dispensing hours and p(llient consultation on 
matters of progrrnn polley. Th" SERG staff, "'ith assistance from NPO staff members, devised a questionnaire, (SEVER) 
to tap pationt attitudes on a number of pertinent issues before and after MPO activity. Patient views concerning 
stoff, treatment policies, fec poliCies, dosnp,e levels, and other variables were included in the questionnaire. 
Rcs(>arch sttlff. nnd progrnm stllff "5 ~"'ll, felt thut the MFO efforts presented an opportunity to see if any changes 
in pati('nt Ilttitudes could be I1chieved by a non-staff group acting in their behalf. Another reason for the survey's 
importtlOc(' is that patients have never been asked their opinions in a systematic (scienific) way. 

RE'aearch dQsir,n of the SEVER (Survey of East Valley Experimental Reorganization) instrument provided a three 
month follo\~-up to determine if NrO pnrticipation had an impact on patients at the Alum Rock Clinic. Central Clinic 
patients "cre used as a control population to see if 'lOy real changes occurred at Alum Rock as measured on the SEVER 
'/Ucstionn<llrl? No other clinics were surveyed. Prior to ~1P0 activity, survey response included 98 patients from 
,\lwn Rock, nnd 103 patients from C.·ntral Clinic. In the follow-up situation, 6S (63.1'7.) Central Clinic patients 
wer'> ret"at~d, but only 19 (39.m~) Alum Rod, pl'ltients answered the SEVER questionnaire a second tir~e. Analysis is 
h.1S(!d upon response!! of thos!:' individuals who completed the q"nstionnnire initially nnd Wf'l"O retested after thre" 
months. 

'·:hi1<: much worthwhil!' dnta w,~s coll~cted with SEVER. space and time limitations prevented an analysis o£ all 
items. Only i6~ues of curnmt or future import, as il~certnined hy the SERG stnff. are dealt with. 

Th" attitudes of pl1ticnts cnncernl.'g enfMccment of the program rules by staff can be Viewed "$ n measure of 
overall prc.gt'o1In B"Usf.lctiOll. "8 indl.cllted in -r,'ble It tho~e "agreeing" or "agreeing strongly" that rules were 
enforced f,1irly w~nt up at •• lum R<lck, (55.:':; test and 63.2':' retest). Those "undecided" at dum Rock CliniC went 
down (18.4:: l('s t ;Inc! :!. 6:~ retest), 1,1 th ,1 r.orresponding; increase hy respondents "disagreeing" or disngreeing strongly" 
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APPENDIX E (Continued) 

(26.4% test and 34.2% retest). Central Clinic, the control group, showed nearly the same increase by those pati~nts 
"agreei.ng strongly" (45.2"1, test and 52.3% retest). Ambivalence went up slightly <18.81. test and 20.0% retest), but 
those in disagreement dropped (36.0% to 27.77. at retest). While Alum Rock showed greater patient satisfaction with 
the rules, overall, than did Central Clinic patients, the percentage increase on rules enforcement betwern Alum Ro~k 
and Central are about the same; however, "disagree and "disagrel' strongly" categoriea show increase for Alum Rock 
prp and post over Central Clinic due to movempnt from the undecided category. There is more polarization of fepling 
from Alum Ro"k, l<hich is nClt true at Central. 

TABLE I 

Program Rules Fairly Enforced by Staff 

l== Alum Rock ---f-.-- Central 

_:~~~ __ . _____ ~.F~o:e9\---F-~~~t~Ct: N/est 
% -;;: 

Agrep Strongly I ~113'2 1 2.6 8 12.4 6 
Agree I 16 42.0 23 60.6 21 32.8 28 

Undecided I 7 18.4 1 2.6 12 18.8 13 

Disagrpe i S 113.2 11 28.9 14 21.9 11 

Disagree Strongly ,51 1'3.2 2 5.3 1 9 14.1 7 

~-.~--

9.2 

43.1 

20.0 

16.9 

10.8 
\ ! 

~---------~--~-----.~~----~---+----~----~ ______ +-____ ~ ____ -4 __ . ______ _ 

TOTAL 38 ! 100.0 I 38 100.0 64 i 100.0 I 65 100.0 
'----------____ -'-___ ~ ___ L.! __ -!. _________ ~ __ . ____________ _ 

* The nllmber of respondents may vary a~ some patients left items blank. 

Fairness of Dosage Policy 

·1 

The fairnpss of dosage policy, quite a sensitivp area, showed an interesting trend. During the period betw"~r. 
t~st and rptpIlt, rumors circulat,'d, mostly at Central Clinic, that staff Were manipulating dosage levpls. '\5 
expected, the retest showed substantially less agreement at Central concerning fairness of dosage policy than did 
the initial test (22 patients-33.rk test and 13 patients-20.4% retest), indicating that dosage policy was felt ro 
be more unfair at Central. Undecided respondents at Central increased from 16.9% (11) at test to 28.1% (18) at 

APPENDIX E (Continued) 

retest. as did patients "disagreeing" and disagreeing strongly" that dosage policy is fair (32 patie'lts- l ,9.2% 
test and 51.5% retest). Alum Rock in contrast, showed little movement of respondents concerning dosaee policy 
when the SEVER instrument was read~inistered. Those "agreeing" or "agreeing strongly" fell slightly from 36.8% 
(14) at the initial test, to 34.1% (13) at retest. Ambivalent reaponses dropped slightly also, from 15.8~ (6) 
initially to 13.2% (5) at follow-up. Some increase in patients "disagreeing" or "disagreeing strongly" was noted 
(18 patients-47.rk test and 20 patients-52.7% retest). In this instance th~ MPO seem to have mitigated n po.entially 
disruptive issue. The sensitivity of the SEVER instrUl11ent is also pointed up with the above question. 

TABLE II 

Present Program is Helping Patients (Other than Methadone) 

Alum Rock Central 
Test Retest Test Retest AGREENENT No. % No. 1. No. % No. '1. 

Agree Strongly - - 2 3.1 -
Agree 5 13.2 7 17.9 10 15.6 18 28.1 

Undecided 11 28.9 16 41.1 21 n.8 23 35.9 

Disagree 14 I 36.8 8 20.5 14 2],9 11 17.2 

Disagree Strongly 8 I 21.1 8 20.5 17 26.6 12 18.8 

TOTAL 38 100.0 39 100.0 64 I 100.0 64 100.0 

Program Servicps 

The need for increased services (other than Hethadone) is clearly evident when patient responses to the SEVER 
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question "Pre6~nt pro?r~m is helping patients" (other than methadone) are e){amin~d (Table nn. Only two individuals 
(3,1%) us the table shows, agreed strongly at either test or retest, that "fforts other than methadone were helpful. 
,h'~e respondents were at Central Clinic. By far, the greatest number of patients were dissatisfied with the program's 
oH.?r1ngs, and little improvement was noted ilt follow-up. Increaaes were greater during the test-rete$t time period at 
Central Clinio, lndiciltinl'. 11 lack of si;>,nificant impact by NPO. 

Hndi cid~d 

J)i5ilgr~" 

!>intlgr"~ Stronp.ly 

-.----.•.. ---
HetlUldolt(! H"lp 

fABl.E HI 

llelhildone ,LIon!' is Helping You 

,.J um tloc.k 
Tpst Metest 

~(), .--=--..:... __ .. __ ... _ "li~!.-_._..:L 

17 

39 

?S.6 
41.7 

'J , ., 

]flO. 0 

5 

?l 

Ii 

3 

38 
-----,,--~. -----

13.2 

15.8 

7. 'J 

7.9 

lOO.O 

Central 
T!'st Retest 

Nt\, .. 
.., 

No. 7. " 
20 3J .3 11 16.9 
)0 1.6.ft P 50.9 

8 12.5 9 13.R 

6 9.4 (, 9.2 
6 q .. :~ 

64 1O!l.() 65 \(10.D 

Cloo(>ty relat"d to the pr"viously diacuss,>d issue is ell,. question. "It Methndonp alone helpin" YOll?" ThIs 
qu(>stion WilS included ,19 b!'ing more l'.en('rdlIv rd<1ted to palien' 3ttitudea toward the progrillTl and will h" used in 
compHrison with oth"r popul"tion attitllci" <lnta. Table III show" patient.s currently f,,(>l that "the chemir.ill in the (.un!." 
Nearly two thirds of th,.. paU(>nts .,t. ,\Ium 110ck nnd over 3/4'9 of the patients at Central Clinic "<1greed" or "ngn'ed 
stron~ly" ,1i th the "bov .... ilisue in tIl(! rt'st silUation (All!1l1 Rock 27 pntients-63.91: nnd Cc-ntr.,l 50 r~tients-78. L:). ..5 c.~n 
11(' spen (Tnble un till' ngreement dIOf'p~d Aomcwhat .1t r('test for both groups. Alum Rock hud ,m iner"ase in undC'cid"cl .,1. 

TABLE IV 

Addic": xcm SpcTln.l io:ots Tr(>nt Yo" Fairly 

I Alum Roc.k Central 
Tpst Retest Test Retest 

Agre"m<'nt No. ., No. % No. "I. No. '/, io 

Agr~1' Strongly q 23.1 3 7.9 16 2~.4 11 ZO. < 

I~gl"ep 16 /,1.0 30 78.q 32 50.7 3(, 56.2 

lTn,iuc id(~(! Ii 1?.({ ? 5.3 10 1'>.9 12 111.1' 

:11 '~dgr(l~ '", 12.8 2 5.3 3 4.8 1 1.6 

'tHHngr,·.· St.lon~~1 y j 4 to.3 1 2.n 2 3.2 2 3.1 

'fotnl 3Q 1(1).0 38 100.0 63 100.0 64 100.0 

f"BLE V 

Vl)r~t i"nnl C(·ur.,rl'Jrs Trcat You Fairly 

--
"tum Rork C~"trol 

l\gr(i(1f'lpnt - Tl'st Rl't(>st Test Retest 
N(\. % No. % No. ,. No. .1 % 

4 6.2 ') 
! 

7.7 Agl''''' Stn::ougly .l 7. ? 2 'i.l I Agr!'" 11 :'11.2 ?X' 51.4 22 31.(1 17 

I 
26.2 

lInd,-" Id<'.J " 12./\ 7 17.9 24 37.0 30 <,6.1 

61 
t 

DI8I1gr,·'· 0 n.! " 12.8 <).2 8 ! 12.3 
i 

Dl'lagrN' Stl'''''Sly 11 2>1.2 '; 12.8 9' 13.8 5 7 •. 7 

TotAl 39 100.0 39 100.0 65 100.0 f.~ lOO.O - '!1".~ -
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retest, but this was offset by a declin~ in the number of patients in disagreement that methadone was helping them. 
"Undecided" Central respondents remained nearly the same (8-12.5% test and 9 - 13.8% retest), yet those in disagr~ement 
nearly doubled. 

Staff Fairn"ss 

Tables IV lind V both deal with the fairness of tr~atment patients feel they receive from certaIn staff, in this 
instance vocational services counselors and addiction specialists. As the tables indicate at Alum Rock, a very large 
increase in patient satisfaction with staff occurred. Over a 20% increment was observed at Alum Rock between teSt and 
retest. concerning fairness of vocational counselors (Table V). A corresponding drop in the number of dissatisfied 
respondents occurred with a slight rise in ambivalence. Addiction specialists, the primary contact betwe~n thp staff 
and patients, were given a vote of confidence, as almost 87'1. (86.87.) of pstients "agreed" or "agreed strongly" that th~ 
addiction specialists gave them fair treatment. As can be seen in 'fable V, a drop in satisfaction With the vocatinnal 
counselor at Central Clinic took place between the initial test llnd follow-up. For a portion of this time, no 
permanent counselor was available. "Undecided" Central CUnic respondents increased somewhat and patients in "disag.ree
ment" that vocational counselors trpatment was fair decreased. Satisfaction at Central with the treatment by 
addiction specialists remained nearly constant (Table IV) with a slight rise in the number in agreement with the item, 
and also a rise in the "undecided" category. 

Conclusions 

SEVER indicates the MPO made some gains in improving patient perceptions of staff at Alum Rock Clinic over a three 
month period of time. IncreasE'd satisfac.tion with both the vocational counselors and addiction specialists is readUy 
appsrent. ilttitudes becLlmc polarized about issues concerning the overall program policies and treatment methods; here 
respondents were irofluenced away from "undecidpd" answers. It is noteowrthy that the Hethadone People's Urganizatinn 
has becn functionally diabanded since the follow-up portion of SEVER was collected. However, as the clinics att~mpt 
to move in the direction of intensified counseling and individual services, the need for a group ablp to adpqu8tely 
express the patient needs will become more and more important. 

APPENDIX F 

LEVEL OF CRIMINAL INVOLVEMENT 

00 No Arrest 

01 Arrest - no Conviction 

02 Conviction - Fine and/or Suspended Sentence 

03 Conviction - Continued Probation 

04 Conviction - New Probation Grant or Extension 

05 Conviction - Jailor Fine 

06 Conviction - Jail Only 

07 Conviction - Continued Probation and Jail (not suspended) 

08 Conviction - New Grant or Ext ... nsion and Jail (not. suspended) 

09 Conviction - Revoke Probation, Jail not Suspended 

10 Convicted - Committed to DMlI (Department of Mental Hygiene) 

11 Convicted - Conmitted to C'lA (California Youth Authority) 

12 Convicted - Conmitted to CRC (California Rehabilitation Center) 

13 Convicted - committed to CDC (California Department of Corrections) 

14 Convict.ed - Committed to Federal Prison 
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APP,:NIlIX G 

SrATEMI:;NTS BY "AM J1.v INTERV lEW RESI'ONllr;NTS 

. 1t:>wmf' ......... , ••••• lie is on a l1<'thndone program and doing vprv wpll. 

Kim ................... Kim <came off tho proer(llll clean within a 6 month period and has remained .£>. <I!' 

apprcciatp th", program "fforts---sure much could be gained from lntprvipw~ with 
those dosply associated in home HEe with participants of the program. 

Havn ................... Tl ... nrogram has done wonders for Wayne--he Is now going to school. T'm all for 
. the program. it I S a pity ther .. ian' t more programs 11kp it. Wayne;> has triM! othH 

program. but nothing .. lsp worked. 

Tom ......... ' ......... W,· WPrE' always accppring of Tom in that w,· IOVl·d him and want"d to hplp him, but We 

fouldn't s.'pm to tplI<h him. That dttitude has changed since his b"inf\ on th" program. 
I.,. don'r know if lH' has any new tripods. H,' has, howev"r, stopppd going around with or 
sPQing any of his old friend. who were using drugs. He still has brok~n sleep sometimes. 
we think it's worry about going to court. lie, aod we, don't want him to get off the 
program for any r"ason. We are hoping the probatiun department will ,('commend a fine or 
stiffer probation so he doesn't get sent to Jail and lose the program and his job. 

Lnwrence .............. lle has compltl'ted the methadone program and has been gelf-sustaining for almost 10 months. 
We "'ill always bl' gl'ateful for what the methadone program has done for us. God bless you 
alll 

Trini.dad .............. l think the methadone program is fine in helping them get off heroin. But whnt is tht· use 
really'l They get just as addicted and they Seem just as loaded (drowsy). You should (after 
curing them from heroin) try to get them off methadone ss soon as possible. Fflr nnp 
reason that it is really bad for their he'8:Tt'h and the matn reason is that most all tit!' 
patients that go there juS'tuse the clinic for a place to meet thel r friends. My husbutlll 
has marle more fri.ends than ever from going to tht" clinic. They aI''' all 1\ bunch of no-gooda, 
1f you want to cure them from heroin you hav.· to stop their association with h(,TO!" adul, ts!! 
Th~l" should b .. qome Olor(' rulpl. made that tli!' patient hag to take his medication and 11'Avl'. 
That ml'an<;'l :i(1 Initvring outside either~ 

RI)h,"rt" .. " ..................... All of thp mf'miwrs of the> bvnily W.('IIr(' V('rV r:'!Ct'ls0d ''lith tlw- way Robert hllG hsu, rf'~l~>ting. 
to thi<1 program ... df~lrf.- v(~ry thahkful thE'~p·s ~HI('h a '.hing a:1~ h~ny f)thf'r yrnLl::: 
1'''''1'11' with this dis,'asf.> will g('t 10" opportunity to try and h .. lp thplns"!v"" HI"~ 
);ailwd a lot of w('!ght he \nok. g"od, 

P.Lf .. , .......... __ , .... ",jo ... ln~[t~lld I)f j\lst physi('ul .. rpatmf'nt I think you should try to find out why "ht>sP ppr)plf' 
\l~I~d drugs in tlw firqt plncf4. Any try tn el imiuate th(l~H·~ ptobl~ms. I don't fpt't hplr:1!. 
around othC'r l1ddit..:t.s is ~ofld for lhp !latif·nt .. \4h('11 !')nt' cr morE' of thPRP IH.'f'plt' an" 
! Cllkl"E toge·th .. r tl!pre's nothing else on th!'ir mir,d but dopC', You sh,,·.ld try to k,'cp 
tht}ffi a\v;lY from ('uch etht'r. Your program isn't pprfp('t f,\lt iLr;: 1007co h(·ttr", than ~1.nyt-hi"e 
ds!' haq bp<"l" I!f.ght POI.J h,· i" sC'rving his 4 months in jail lind tryl"g tn 'il thdraw fr"lr< 
!o.·thodo"". lip qay~ it q 110 much hard"", thar. wlthdrawinr. froU' heroi!', "no!'her 4uggestio'1 
for YOIIT prop-ram is teaching the family of these [,popl .. th ... best way to h .. lp Pm ant's 
tl",y l"v". 'io ofle" by nol knowing which "ay to turn YOI1 can push th!'sl' peapll' to take 
drugs ~'vpn mor t;' .. 
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APPENDIX H 

COMBINATION SCALE FOR S.T.I.R. INCLUDES 

ELMWOOD AND VACAVILLE TOTALS 

Chile Molesting* 

Murder, lst* 
Forcible Rape* 
Kidnapping* 
Y.ldnap--robbery or ransom 
Robbery, lat--real gun* 
Possession of Heroin for Sale 

Escape with force* 
Narcotic Sale 
Assault with a deadly weapon 
Incest 
Murder, 2nd 
Attempted murder 
Arson* 

Possession of Dangerous Drugs for Sale 

nabi tual criminal 

Maintaining a place where narcotics are used or sold 

Sex Perversion 

Possession of Heroin 

Cruelty towards child (besting) 
Non-Support of children 

Robbery, lst--toy gun 
Burglary, 1st 
Extortion 

~** 

9.78 

9.75 
9.61 
9.56 
9.54 
8.73 
8.61 

8.27 
8.20 
8.09 
7.95 
7.95 
7.94 
7.85 

7.38 

7.32 

6.91 

6.69 

6.25 

6.12 

5.89 
5.84 
5.67 

APPENDIX H (Continued) 

Burglary 

Drunk driving 

Rape by trick, etc. 
TFT, potential menace 
Driving under influence of drug 
Lewd and lascivious 
Robbery, 2nd 
Attrmpted robbery 
Embezzlement 

Manslaughter* 
Inciting to riot 
Abortion* 
Assault and Battery 

Parole Violator at large, )(nown crime 
Glue sniffing 
~ 
False prescription 
Forgery 
Battery and/or assault on a Peace Officer 

Possession of narcotic paraphernalia 

Contributin!t to the delinquency of a minor 

Possession of gun--ex-con 
Narcotics, possession 
False imprisonrnent 

Possession of dangerous drugs 

Indecent exposure 
Burglary, 2nd 
Forgery, $300 plus 
Misuse of credit card 
Drinking in a car 

MEDIANS** 

5.40 
5.40 

5.39 
5.19 

5.15 
5.14 
5.12 
5.12 

5.10 
5.04 
4.98 
4.87 

4.85 

4.79 

4.76 
4.74 

4.70 

4.63 

4.62 
4.57 

4.43 

(h33 
3.96 

3.54 
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ADJUSTED SCALE 

9 

9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 

8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

7 

7 

7 

7 

6 

6 
6 

6 
6 
6 

ADJUSTED SCALE 

5 

5 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

5 
5 
5 
5 

5 
5 
5 

5 
5 
5 

5 

!I 

5 
5 
5 

4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 



------------------------------------------------------------

Grand 'l'hcf t* 
Hit nnel runo-injury 
Possession of Hnd luana for sale 

Perjury 
Receiving stolen property 

Auto Thpft* 
Non-support of wife 

Attempt(>d burglary, 2nd 
Escape without force 
Yargran<:y, 1 ewd 
Outraging public delCency 
TFT, l",havior problem 

Fic; tit ic'uB or NSF checks 
Violation of prohatlon 
Resisting arrcst 
Filing false «'port 
lIit and run--property 
JlJyriuing (t~mporarily taking <:ar) 
Conspiracy 
R"ckl ('''3 driving 
Contempt of Court 
Addict 
POsBl";sion of Mari jUllna 
Rape, utatutory 
Forgery. $100 

P!'ost it ut ion 

l'Fl" Criminal not prosecut('d 
Disturbing tIlE' peace 

Parole violator at large, no crime 

tJpeeding 
Driving without a lic"nse 

Petty 1:hcft* 
Drunl< ill pubi ie 

'ynsrant'y 

Tompcrinp. 1<1 I.h v~'hldE' 
Visiting place where narcoli,a used 
Poasesaion of alcohol by minor 
Selective Service violation 
Malicious Mischief 

APPENDIX H (Continued) 

HEDIANS** 

3.38 

3.30 

3.19 

3.12 
2.83 

2.75 
2.69 

2.&2 

2.11 
2.05 

1. 75 
1.74 
1.59 

1.48 

1.46 
1.42 

1.38 

APPENDIX H (Continued) 

~** 

1.30 

1.20 
1.20 

.94 

* Offense rated at both r;lmwood and Vocavilh,. Vacaville medians used. 

ADJUSTEIJ SCALE 

3 
3 
3 

3 
3 

3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2. 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

1 

1 
1 

1 

ADJUSTED SCALE 

I 
1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

** ~here therl' ar<' no median values reported. the offense was estimated by correctional personnel to be the Adjusted 
Scale value assigned. 

UNDERLINED: Off~nseB rated at Elmwood. 
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